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Customs Act, 1962:—

(i) G.S.R. No. 254, dated the 
22nd February, 1964.

(ii) G.S.R. No. 266, dated the 
29th February, 1964.

(iii) G.S.R. No. 293, dated the 
26th February, 1964.

(iv) G.S.R. No. 331, dated the 
1st March, 1964.

(v) G.S.R. No. 332, dated the 
1st March, 1964.

(vi) G.S.R. No. 333, dated the 
1st March, 1964.

(vii) G.S.R. No. 334, dated the 
1st March, 1964.

(viii) G.S.R. No. 335, dated the 
1st March, 1964.

( I X )  G.S.R. No. 336, dated the 
1st March, 1964.

(x) G.S.R,. No. 337, dated the 
1st March, 1964.

(xi) G.S.R. No. 338 dated the 
1st March, 1964.
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(i) The Dadra and Nagar Haveli 
and Goa, Daman and Diu 
(Taxation Concessions)
Order, 1964 published in No
tification No. S. O. 659 dated 
the 22nd February, 1964. 
[Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-2514/64].

(ii) The Pondicherry (Taxation 
Concessions) Order, 1964 
published in Notification No.
S. O. 660 dated the 22nd Feb
ruary, 1964. [Placed in Libra
ry. See No. LT-2515/64].

12.40 hrs.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—contd.

[Placcd in Library. See No. LT- 
2511/64].

(2) a copy of Notification No. G.S.R. 
255 dated the 22nd February, 1964 
under section 159 of the Customs Act, 
1962 and section 38 of the Central Ex
cises and Salt Act, 1944, making cer
tain further amendments to the Cus
toms and Central Excise Duties Ex
port Drawback (General) Rules, 1960. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-2512/ 
64].

(3) a copy of the Central Excise 
(Second Amendment) Rules, 1964 
published in Notification No. G.S.R. 
292 dated the 26th February, 1964, 
under section 38 of the Central Ex
cises and Salt Act, 1944. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-2513/64].

N o t i f i c a t i o n s  UNDER E s t a t e  D u t y  A c t

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: I beg
to lay on the Table a copy each of the 
following Orders under sub-section
(2) of section 33 of the Estate Dusty 
Act, 1953: —

M i n i s t h y  o f  E d u c a t t o x —contd.

Mr. Speaker: We will take further 
discussion and voting on the Demnds 
for Grants uncier tlie control of the 
Ministry of Education. Three hours 
and fifty minutes remain. How 
long the hon. Minister wants to 
take?

The Minister of Education (Shri 
M. C. Chagrla): Between an hour 
and an hour and a quarter.

I will try to be as brief as possible.

Mr. Speaker; I will be calling the 
hon. Minister at quarter past four.

Shri M. C. Chagla: You will be cal
ling me at quarter past four?

Mr. Speaker: Yes. Shri Barrow has 
risen. Shri Mukerjee also wants to 
speak, I think.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Kend- 
rapora) rose—

Mr. Speaker: Shri Mukerjee stood 
up. Well, I shall call him later.

Shri P. K. Deo (K-alahandi): rose—

Mr. Speaker: His p&rty has also
spoken. (Interruption).

•Moved with the recommendation of the President
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Shri Barrow (Nominated—Anglo- 
Indians) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, facing as 
we are an unscrupulous militant Pakis
tan in conspiracy with an equally un
scrupulous and aggresive China, I feel 
that the time is now ripe when we 
must evolve a National Policy in Edu
cation. Unless there is the closest co
operation and partnership between the 
Centra- and the States, regional and 
paroc-.Ti:il considerations, will continue 
to dominate our educational policies 
and they will prove insuperable obs
tacles to any national policy in edu
cation.

The Emotional Integration Com
mittee also has stressed the need for 
such a policy. I am sorry that my 
hon. friend the Minister of Petroleum 
and Chemicals is not here, because, 
like Pooh Bah in the Mikado, on the 
11th September, 1963 he waved aside 
the report of the Emotional Integra
tion Committee as “nothing novel”; its 
recommendations as “obvious”. The 
Emotional Integration Committee had 
not set out to make novel suggestions. 
It sought. I believe, to place educa
tional policies in their proper priority 
and also to place educational proce
dures in their proper perspective.

If my hon. friend Prof. Humayun 
Kabir, for whom I have the greatest 
respect, and for whose knowledge of 
educational problems I have also the 
greatest respect—was merely subscrib
ing to the philosophy underlying the 
adage that there is “nothing new under 
the sun,” then I agree with him.

Sir, the emotional integration com
mittee did emphasise the need for a 
national policy in education. I quote:

“We are not unaware of the un
willingness on the part of the 
States to agree to such Central 
co-ordination in educational mat
ters. This was made abundantly 
clear to us on a number of occa
sions by the States’ representa
tives at several meetings and con
ferences. But we are convinced 
that effective co-ordination bet
ween the Centre and the States is

absolutely necessary in the pre
sent circumstances to evolve an 
eifective national policy in educa
tion.”

It is a lamentable fact, that we are 
perhaps one of the few nations in the 
world that does not have a national 
policy on education. Our present Edu
cation Minister has made it clear that 
he is in favour of including education 
in the concurrent list, and I would 
plead with him to go ahead with get
ting the concurrence of the State Edu
cation Ministers to the inclusion of 
education in the Concurrent List, if 
we are to have a national policy in 
education.

1 b.ilieve, also, that it is necessary to 
examine the implications of bringing 
education within the concurrent list. 
I raised this question at a committee 
meeting. Dr. Shrimali set up a com
mittee under the chairmanship of Dr. 
Sap' u of the Rajya Sabha to go into 
the implications of the powers of the 
Central Ministry of Eduction as at 
present given in the Constitution and 
to see to what extent co-ordination is 
possible. Our present Education Mi
nister is himself an eminent jurist, and 
I am certain, he will agree that it is 
not right that this task should be 
given to a non-official committee. I 
would ask the Education Minister to 
let us know whether a report has been 
submitted and whether he has exa
mined this report and what are his 
reactions to it. I would also ask him 
to let us know whether he is going to 
submit this report to the Law Minis
try  to see the exact implications of 
bringing education within the Con
current List.

I would also plead with the Educa
tion Minister to exercise the powers 
of co-ordination through the power of 
giving grants. The Emotional Inte
gration Committee reports:

“We are aware that so far 
grants meant to strengthen the 
iState sector ha(ve stressed local 
rather than national needs in such 
matters as education and health.
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The States are given freedom to 
re-appropriate from one head to 
another without departing from 
the broad objectives of the Plan. 
We consider, however, that in the 
context of our need for emotional 
integration of the people, educa
tion has to be re-oriented and 
included under those subjects 
which can properly be described 
as national purposes.”

I would request the Education Minis
ter not to permit one naya paisa of 
tlie grant for national educational 
policies to be diverted to local needs 
that subserve local policies only.

I come now to the problem of scho
lastic standards. We have no Na
tional Scholastic Standards. I say it 
with regret, but I say it without quali
fication, that regional and parochial 
policies are progressively forcing our 
educational standards into the slough 
of educational mediocrity. We are liv
ing in a competitive world, we have to 
compete politically, economically and 
now militarily with other countries. 
In countries like Europe, where they 
are politically divided, there is greater 
equivalence in the standards of edu
cation than in India where we are 
politically one. Something must be 
done immediately to see that the 
standa^'ds in India, the scholastic 
standards, are brought up to intema- 
iional levels. I suggest, as an im
mediate step, the setting up of a Com
mission on Educational Standards. I 
know that the University Grants Com- 
mis< îon has a Standards Committee. 
But from the last two reports, it is 
Quite clear that this Standards Com
mittee has made no impact on na
tional scholastic standards. I would 
like to make it clear that the sugges
tion that I am putting forward will 
not in anyway inte^'fere with the auto
nomy of universities. The functions 
of this Commission would be to eva
luate scholastic standards at every 
level of study. It would start first 
with university standards. It will study 
the syllabuses and examinations in 
-different universities and issue com

parative statements on the value and 
standards of the diplomas and degrees 
of our universities not only in rela
tion to one another but also in relation 
to their international counter 
parts. This Commission would have 
to be made up of men of national sta
ture and of scholarly eminence. It 
should not be afraid of passing judg
ment on our universities and on the 
examinations which they are conduct
ing. I believe that honest labelling in 
education is just as necessary as honest 
labelling in drugs, medicines and 
consumer goods. The employer who 
wishes to judge a diploma or a certifi
cate should be helped to judge impar
tially, just as the purchaser of a bottle 
of medicine. Sir, one of the other 
functions of this Commission should 
be to examine the work which is done 
in our educational institutions. It 
should be able to give them what I 
call a status symbol, such as the use 
of the word “National”, to indicate 
that the institution is providing nation
al standards which are comparable 
to international standards. Educa
tional institutions and universities 
whoso standards are comparable to in
ternational standards should be given 
status symbols. Similarly, Examining 
Boards which come uP to international 
standards may be credited with similar 
status symbols. T -c'^liso it monns that 
the University Grants Commission will 
have to give up some cf i's present 
powers. But this is a matter which, 
I think, requires immediate attention 
and I think the Education Minister 
can easily see that this devolution of 
powers is carried out.

I come to the question of the control 
of population explosion at University 
level. In 1962-63, according to the 
report of the University Grants Com
mission. the enrolment of students In 
universities was 12.72,666 compared 
with 6,51,479 in 1954-55. that is, the 
enrolment doubled in the course of 
eight years. According to a paper on 
“Manpower, Planning and Education” 
presented to the Confe^'ence on Eco
nomic Growth and Investment in Edu
cation, held at Washington in 1961, the
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enrolment in Classes IX to XI will be 
one crore by 1975.

1 concede that more universities aic 
necessary, but I think it is educa
tionally unsound to do what was done 
in Delhi last year. Constituent col
leges were forced to admit candidates 
who obtained 40 per cent marks in the 
Higher ^Secondary Examination. I be
lieve that we will have to control 
admissions to universities. I believe 
that this control can be carried out by 
a democratic method. I t will require 
vision and money. But I feel that if 
we are bold enough, we will get 
money for our schemes. No country 
in the world has suffered for want of 
money where education is concerned. 
I am convinced that we must make 
more scholarships available to univer
sity entrants. I am convinced that at 
least 80 per cent of our seats in uni
versities should only go to scholars; 
i.e. to men and women who have 
passed scholarship level examina
tions. This will require money, but I 
believe that in this way, we will be 
able to get the intelligentsia of the 
country into our universities and col
leges.

At the Conference of Vice-Chance
llors and Eduction Ministers held in 
November last year, it was decided 
that the technical facilities in multi
purpose schools were not being utilis
ed to the fullest extent. The reason 
was obvious. Engineering colleges 
prefer candidates from the pure 
science stream. It was suggested that 
courses such as junior technical 
courses mi;:iht be included and the 
fullest utilisation made of the faci
lities in these multi-purpose schools. 
I wrote to the Education Ministry— 
I happen to be connected with some 
multi-purpose schools—and said that 
We would like to introduce the junior 
technical courses into our schools. 
What was the result? Friends on 
the officials benches are very good; 
I got an immediate reply. They 
asked me to contact the State Gov
ernment concerned for advise and 
help. I went down to the capital of 
the State concerned and met the 
officer in charge. He said that no 
instructions have been received from 
the Centre. I am not making a 
complaint; I will get in touch with 
the Ministry. But here is a rational 
policy which is being made ineffec
tive through administrative delay.

Somebody might ask, what about 
the other 20 pre cent? The other 20 
per cent should be filled by those who 
combine scholarship and sportsman
ship. It is necessary to inject into 
our universities not only scholars, but 
men who are also sportsmen. If we 
can do this, I feel that in the words of 
Jefferson, we will fulfil the “dream of 
an aristocracy of achievement through 
a democracy of opportunity.

There is another way of controlling 
the population explosion at the uni
versity level. It is by providing 
more terminal stages during the school 
stage. This is a well-known policy. 
But we must approach this problem 
with vision. We must provide train
ing for pupils who leave at Standard 
VIII and who leave at standards low
er down. Such decisions must be 
implemented immediately.

Sir, may I refer again to the 
question of scholarships? On page 7 
of Ibo budget, we find that Rs. 82.21 
lakhs have been made for scholarships. 
But out of this Rs. 32 lakhs is for 
foreign students in India. Whilst I 
welcome foreign students in this 
country, I belive that Education, like 
Charity, should begin at home. I 
also find that the budget provision 
for post-matriculation studies has been 
reduced from Rs. 6.27 lakhs to Rs. 3.44 
lakhs. I do not understand why this 
is being done. We were promised 
that Rs. 37 crores would be spent on 
scholarships during the Plan period.
I would like to know whether we 
are going to reach that target. On 
page 6, under Technical education, I 
find a sum of Rs. 1,15,48.000 included 
under Scholarships. This is the first 
time in the last three years when
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credit is being taken for an amount 
under this head. We have no explan
ation; at least I have not been able to 
find any explanation as to why this 
credit has been taken, how it is going 
to be spent and at what stages of 
technical education these scholarships 
will be awarded. I may have misread 
the report—I do not find an explan
ation in the report or in the explan
atory memorandum.

There are two other matters to 
which I would like to refer. One is 
the paucity of school atlases. In the 
past, we depended on imported 
atlases. I am glad that the Survey 
Department is undertaking the pro
duction of atlases. After the first 
edition in 1961. no more atlase?: were 
available in the market for a consider
able period. I would ask the 
Minister to look into two things. 
One is to see that these atlases are 
made available easily. The second 
is this; there are 52 maps of India in 
the alias; This is very good but there 
are only 23 maps of all the other coun
tries put together. As a teacher of 
geography of not unconsiderable 
experience, I can say with such im
balance in the atlas effective teaching 
will not be possible. I would ask 
the Minister to get the Survey 
Department to look into this and to 
Ret educationists and teachers to help 
in the production of these atlases to 
see that this imblance is removed.

Finally, I am going to make a 
suggestion which, I believe, is 
educationally sound. Anglo-Indian 
schools and other schools which are 
affiliated to the Council with which 
I am connected have implemented the 
three-language formula sincerely and 
honestly. I am not asking for the 
withdrawal of the three-language 
formula. I believe that the three- 
language formula is necessary. But 
let us have an examination of this as 
a policy matter. Why cannot non- 
^indi-speaking people be allowed to 
learn Hindi through the Roman script? 
1 believe it will not only spread the

knowledge of Hindi, but it will also 
help the language to be m ore easily 
learnt by our student population.

13 hrs.

Shrimati Renuka Ray (Malda): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, from the budget dis
cussions that we are having, it is 
very clear that the most important 
considerations before Us today’ are in
creasing the rate of economic growth 
and bringing about conditions and a 
climate under which social equality 
and social justice can prevail. 
While these are the main consider
ations, I feel that we do not lay 
sufficient emphasis on the means 
through which these things can be 
brought about, because unless the 
human re.<^ources are properly trained 
and educated in the right manner, it 
would be useless to expect that we 
could go ahead on these lines.

From the mid-term appraisal of the 
Plan many things have come to light. 
In this, a lot of consideration has been 
given to many items, it is interesting 
to note what has been said about edu
cation in the mid-term appraisal of 
the Plan. There it is said that “more 
attention will have to be given in the 
next two years to measures for the 
maintenance and improvement of 
standards of education at all levels 
and the admini.strative and financial 
implications will have to be gone into”. 
But somehow it does not say that 
even if agricultural production is to 
go up and incentives to farmers are 
needed for that, apart from other 
kinds of incentives, the most important 
thing is a proper appreciation, a pro
per understanding on the part of the 
farmers. That means proper training 
and education.

Therefore, education is basic to our 
growth in every way. Yet, today, we 
still falter. We talk theoretically and 
say that invesfment in human resour
ces is the most important thing, but 
when it comes to brass-tacks, the way 
that things are being done now does 
not show that. I have not much time 
at my disDosal. but in the time avail
able I would just like to lay emphasis,
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first, on education in the elementary 
and secondary stages. I would like to 
say that I was a little discomfited to 
find that the Education Ministry’s re
port is very optimistic and it is laying 
a great stress on enrolment figures. 
It is true that, particularly, in the 
elementary sta^^es, in the age group 
6 to 11, the enrolment figures have 
gone and are likely to go up beyond the 
targets, except in respect of girls’ edu
cation. But, what about the quality of 
that education in this age group? At 
one time we had thought that certain 
essential features of basic education 
w^ould be brought in along with the 
5;prcad of elementary education. But, 
excc'pt for isolated instances here and 
there, exccpt in the more advanced 
States to some extent, the education
ally backward 'Stales are not only 
backward in re^iard to the figures of 
enrolment, but th('y are still more 
bnckward in regard to the quality of 
education that is given to this 6 to 11 
age group.

While I am on this point, there are 
iwo things that I would like to bring 
to the notice of the hon. Minister for 
Education. One is about the terrible 
wastage in education that is taking 
place in this country. The constitu- 
tion:il guarantee was of giving educa
tion to all boys and girls between the 
ages of 6 and 14. In this year, 1964, 
we are still considering that at the end 
of the Third Plan we shall get the 6 
to n  age group in schools and so far 
as the 11 to 14 age group is concerned 
only 32 per cent of them will be in 
schools. So there is wastage. Educa
tion to be of any use must be given 
at least to cover the 6 to 14 age group.

The other point is. after knowing 
the figures of enrolment from 6 to 11 
ape group of children, boys and girls, 
going to school, it is necessary to 
know how many remain in the school 
even up to the age of 11. Th enrol
ment in the first two years is very 
high and the anticipated targets are 
based on those enrolment figures. But 
if we go down to the country side we 
will find that in the higher classes, 
due to various reasons such as econo

mic factors, the number is less. That, 
Sir, is another cause of wastage of 
education.

Before l go on to any other point, 
I would like to say something about 
what Shri Masani said yesterday, 
Shri Masani is always obsessed with 
the idea of State monopoly and state 
profiteering, conveniently forgetting 
the fact that the State works on be
half of the people whereas the private 
monopolists work for their own profit. 
I will just read out what the Mudaliar 
Committee has said in its report about 
the text book business. About the 
text books being in the hands of pri
vate publishers. They say:

“We are convinced that this state 
of things will continue unless the 
Education Departments take a 
direct interest in it. In our 
opinion, some of the textbooks 
should be published directly 
under the auspices of the Text 
Book Committees.”

They have also said that very often—-

“the approval of a book by the 
Committee meant large profits to 
the publishers and the financial 
stakes involved sometimes result
ed in undue influences being 
brought to bear on the members 
of the Committee.” •

Therefore, unless the State takes a 
direct hand in this it is not possible 
for the textbook scandal to be ended. 
I do not deny, even under the present 
circumstances, many things are going 
wrong in regard to textbooks, and they 
should be put right. But I certainly 
do not think that bringing in a policy 
of laissez faire and leaving this to the 
mercy of private publi.shers is going 
to improve the position of textbooks 
in schools.

I will not dwell much on secondary 
education, except to say that multi
purpose schools, at least in my State, 
have come in to some extent, and I do
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feel that we should not recede from 
that position just because we have not 
been able to implement the program
me properly. It is much better that 
the present policy which has not been 
implemented in all States but which 
the Centro has prescribed should 
be followed and adopted. It is true 
that there is lack of teachers, parti
cularly science teachers, and that is 
one of the reasons why the science 
stream cannot be adequately followed 
in the multi-purpose schools. I know 
attempts are being made to strengthen 
the training of science teachers and 
I hope this will be pursued.

I spoke about the quality of educa
tion. I do feel that this is very im
portant. Mere literacy is a dangerous 
weapon in the hands of exploiters. It 
is a fact, that history supports. Unless 
all round development is given, the 
magic of the printed word can lead 
the people astray. Without the values 
of practical commonsense acquired 
through the culture of centuries, a 
man is overwhelmed by mere literacy 
and the reading of the printed word. 
Therefore, it is absolutely essential 
that from the beginning, not from the 
Fourth Plan but from today itself, we 
should try to bring about some im
provement in the quality of educa
tion. If we are to bring about im
provement in the quality of education, 
what is more important than the 
teachers?

I know that the Central Govern
ment is not responsible for everything. 
The Central Ministry is trying its best 
to bring about improved conditions 
for teachers. It is trying to step up 
the training of teachers in many fields. 
In spite of all that is being done, I 
feel that what we want today is to 
revolutionise our approach to the 
whole problem. In spite of our say
ing so here on the floor of this House 
ĵ êar after year, in spite of the coun
try and the people as a whole realis
ing that the status and position of the 
teacher must be improved, what little 
has been done in that direction? It is 
not merely a question of status, be

cause status indicates many things. 
Economic value is the only value that 
is recognised in the world today. Un
less the position of the teacher is at 
least equal to that of the administra
tor in other fields in all the stages, it 
is just impossible to expect any im
provement in the quality of education. 
Now that the Education Ministry has 
been restored to cabinet rank, I hope 
the Minister will plead effectively with 
his colleagues, the Finance Minister 
and other Ministers, and will effect 
such changes, so far as the salaries of 
teachers are conccrned, so that their 
scales of pay w'ill have some kind of 
bearing with that of other services. 
Today the salaries of elementary 
school teachers are much worse than 
those of the postmen in the village. 
How can we possibly expect better 
talent to be drawn to this profession? 
In many of the elementary schools the 
teachers are simply not present. If 
you make a surprise visit you will find 
that many elementary school teachers 
are not regularly present in the 
schools.. Why are they not attending 
the schools? Because, the salary they 
earn as teachers is not sufficient and 
they have to go in for other means of 
earning their livelihood. So. they go 
elsewhere and the poor children un
necessarily wait in the schools in rural 
areas. This is the position that is ob
taining in many of the schools. As 
education is an important subject, I 
would suggest that all other problems 
should be set aside and first priority 
should be given to this problem.

Another subject which is dealt with 
by the Education Ministry and in bits 
and pieces by many other Ministries, 
certainly by the Home Ministry, is 
the welfare of the backward classes, 
and of the weaker sections of society. 
The Central 'Social Welfare Board 
helps voluntary organisations with as
sistance and establishes rural projects 
for women. While the initial drive was 
good much more has to be done and 
the social welfare team’s recommen
dations implemented. We always say 
in this country that we must give a 
special chance to those who are back
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ward educationally, socially and eco
nomically to come up to the level of 
the rest of the people and for that 
special funds are provided. In spite 
of all that, it seems that we do not go 
ahead at the speed at which we should. 
The team on social welfare for the 
backward classes reported a long time 
back that all the departments which 
deal with social welfare should be put 
under one Ministry in the Centre, and 
that the Ministry of Education should 
be re-designated as the Ministry of 
Education and Social Welfare and that 
the same pattern may be followed in 
the States.

Mr. -Speaker: The hon. Member 
should conclude. Only two more 
minutes.

Shrimati Renuka Ray: I am talking 
particularly about the pattern because 
it is the psychological approach that 
counts. We talk so much about hu
man investment but we think that a 
steel mill is more important. We 
think the engineers are doing a better 
job than those who mould human 
beinies. Do we ever realise that the 
moulding of a human being is at least 
as important, if not more important, 
than building a dam? Do we not rea
lise that these steel mills also take 
time to give a return? Because the 
steel mills can be computed in econo
mic terms, in monetary terms, there
fore, are they more important than the 
human being who is going to run the 
steel mills and who is gonig to work 
so many other things in the country? 
This is the most important problem 
and as long as our administration, as 
long as our thinking, is not attuned 
properly to this, we cannot hope to 
solve this problem.

Then I want to say one thing about 
administration. Those who do the 
field work they are sometimes attun
ed to social welfare activities, because 
they arc trained for it. but those who 
are on top, those who direct them, 
they perhaps do not have the right 
ideas. Though people at the lower 
level have re-oriented themselves to 
the problems, those at the top take a
2436 (Ai) LSD—5.

different view. The Ministries of 
Home and Finance are the predomi
nating Ministries in our country, be 
it the Centre or the States, Education 
is not given its due importance be-
cause of this predominance and so, 
whatever we may say in words, in 
actual fact we are not progressing as 
we should. We may progress even in 
spending money. Here I am not talk-
ing of funds for education. Even the 
funds might come, we may have satis-
faction with the information in statis-
tical terms of the number of schools 
and colleges that have been opened, 
but We have not the wherewithal for 
building or creating purposeful citi-
zens or social welfare workers. We 
have not the administrative set up, we 
have not the teachers of the right cali-
bre, because we do not build them, 
and until we do so, we cannot get on.

Finally, I would plead, that now the 
Education Ministry has been restored 
to its Cabinet status, the Education 
Minister should prevail on his collea-
gues to see that education is given the 
importance it deserves. It is not 
merely a question of decentralisation 
or centralisation or the subject of edu-
cation being in the State List or Union 
List, it should be on the concurrent 
list. If this country is to go ahead 
and build the socialist State thtt 
we want then education hap to be 
given its proper due, and that requires 
a complete transformation of the 
national policy.

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Mr. 
Speaker, I must welcome the hon. 
Minister. I congratulAe him for his 
having agreed to take over this most 
important portfolio. With him is a 
Deputy Minister, who is known to all 
of us for his sincerity and effective-

I want to make one appeal in the 
beginning. The hon. Minister, Shri 
Chagla has really brought fresh air to 
the Government. There has been a 
tendency in the Government not to 
accept suggestions emanating from the 
Opposition, or any source outride the
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[Shri Tyagi]
Government and that is something 
which was worrying us. Education is 
a subject on which every member, to 
whatever party he belongs, has really 
something to contribute because 
everybody is equally concerned with 
it. It bears no politics. I hope the 
suggestions given by the various Mem-
bers in the House will be considered 
without any prejudice. Since he was 
a judge, I am sure he can always 
judge things without personal prejudi-
ces. I hope he will take into account 
all the suggestions.

1S.17 hn.

FMr. De^ty-Speaker :n the Chair]

I will not take much time and I will 
make only one or two points. In the 
past, religion as it was known was, 
according to me, nothing but a moral 
code or the culture of a particular 
society. Religion is nothing if it is 
not moral. All the institutions that 
were started during the British days 
were started with a religious bias and 
the result was that along with religi-
ous bias moral bias was given to boys 
and, therefore, the students were gene-
rally being nursed in a moral climate. 
We have now become a secular State 
and we have taken away religious 
teaching from schools because our reli-
gions are many. But we have not 
substituted anything in its place to 
give a moral bias or moral impact to 
the children. Unless that is done, any 
school is useless, good for nothing. 
Any school or college is not just for 
teaching reading and writing. In my 
opinion, reading and writing is not 
education at alL According to me, 
even an illiterate can be highly edu-
cated. I say so because personally i 
am myself an illiterate. But I think 
I have some knowledge.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya (Raiganj): 
Ramakrishna Paramahamsa was also 
an illiterate. He could hardly sign his 
name.

Shri Another difficulty is that
politics is entering into the studies in 
the place of religion. Politics without

moral bias is nothing but the antithesis 
of religion. I know that the hon. 
Minister can take bold steps and prac-
tical steps because he is a bold man. 
I hope he will stand against the pre-
sent approach or attitude of Govern-
ment, which has mostly been nursed 
in nature cure, and will undertake 
some surgical operations so that there 
will be some change of climate in our 
educational institutions.

I will not take much time. I will 
just refer to the Report of the Uni-
versity Grants Commission, 1959-60, 
where they have said:

“It may be desirable to fill 
various places in the councils 
and committees of universities by 
a system of rotation rather than 
by election. When there is to be 
an election, teachers shoiild set 
an example in conducting the 
elections in a dispassionate and 
dignified manner.

Further, the Commission says:

“Teachers standing for elections 
to Parliament or State Legisla-
tures are sometimes tempted to 
uspe students in their election 
campaigns and to bring some of 
the passions of party politics 
within the precincts of the uni-
versity; and teachers elected to 
legislatures have to be absent 
from the imiversity for long 
spells. All these things have a 
bad influence on the atmosphere 
of the university. We have 
therefore wondered whether 
teachers, like emi^oyees of Gov-
ernment, should not be debarred 
from seeking election to the 
legislatures.”

My point is that if you want to 
improve education, let the education 
service, in the first place, be organis-
ed into an all-India service. \ For 
engineering we have an all-India 
service; for taxation we have all- 
India service; for excise also perhaps 
we have—I do not know.



have so far been given by the Edu-
cation Ministry; Rs. 12 lakhs by the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
and Rs. 1,70,000 by the Ministries of 
Home and External Affairs. This 
body is dealing with many educa-
tional activities, charkha orgianisa- 
tion, agricultural activities and all 
types of things. It is duplication. 
They are busy with block develop* 
ment activities as well. Social wel-
fare is considered to be everything 
and there we are spending money. I 
hope, the hon. Minister will ciore this 
situation.

That is not enough. One more im-
portant point about this is that this 
is a non-official body consisting of 
non-officials, selected by the Minis-
try of course—on what basis? One 
does not know. But this body is 
authorised to give grants. During 
this period Rs. 64 lakhs was its ad-
ministrative expenditure; Rs. 81.2 
lakhs were spent on jeeps. Please 
note, Rs. 81.2 lakhs have been spent 
on jeeps. Then, Rs. 37.78 lakhs were 
given as grants to State Boards. Not 
only here, but the Ministry has gone 
further. There are social welfare 
boards in each State and they are 
also like these honorary people and 
institutions. It has given grants on 
behalf of Government to private ins-
titutions to the tune of Rs. 9,58,00,000. 
This unauthorised body which has 
only the sanction of the Ministry and 
which is not a registered body has 
given grants to non-offlcial organisa-
tions of its own choice without the 
sanction of Government and no 
Finance Ministry is consulted. We 
have allowed our funds in the hand 
of private parties to go on benefit-
ing other institutions. This must be 
stopped.

t  fWT
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member’s time is up. He wanted 
only three minutes.

Shri Tyaffi: I am sorry, 1 have 
been misled. I will just now finish.

So, my one suggestion is that the 
educational service must be organis-
ed on an all-India basis.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hosh- 
angabad): He is an illiterate! He
will therefore need more time.

Shri Tyaffi: All those who are en-
gaged in this profession must be dec-
lared as public servants so that they 
will have to eschew politics. They 
must enjoy the privileges of public 
servants and, therefore, must feel the 
dignity of Government servants.

Another little thing I have to point 
out is this. There are many institu-
tions run by the Education Ministry. 
Here, I am glad that she has gone.

An Hon. Member: Who has gone?

Shri Tyagi My hon. 
Shrimati Renuka Ray.

friend.

Shri Vishram Prasad (Lalganj): 
You are glad that she has gone.

Shri Tyagi: There is one Social 
Welfare Board. For the last four 
or five years the Ministry has been 
promising to the Public Accounts 
Committee and to other organisations 
that they would get it registered so 
that all the money which goes into 
the hands—at present it goes into the 
hands of private chosen ladies who 
conduct the operations of this Board— 
is accounted for.

Shri Vishram Prasad: Old or
young?

Shri Tyagi: They are not register-
ed societies. Up till now 
Rs. 11,45,70,000 have been given to 
that society and the money is kept 
away. This is most irregular. T 
want to point out that Rs. 11,32,00,000
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[«ft

f l  5!^ TFiRtfiT frorr I
^  ^  ^  ^  JTfT I  %

^  TrsnTTTT 
^  ^  ^  ^  ^ t-q -  W  5!TT, ^  ^

îHTf ^  ^  ^  W  I

=5ft¥ TTT f t  ?rk  ^  ^flT

?T$lfV ^  5PTfT srai, f
j ^ r f ^  ^ T T  I ^ T

?rtT f

g ^ \k  qUTT ^rrm 5 

’=bTWH ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

sptfro \ ^  ^  w i( ^
^  T̂PT ^fr^dV Hf '̂H ^rft ^ ‘fTR 

^  ? f t ^  t  . . .

f5Tw ifvTHa ^  («ft ^
: ? n ^  ^rff, ^  ^  I

^  Pnrnr shtr

I  I

9̂HfHT» i(H’H*-t]H fv5I% ^nTfdf4)+ 

f t ^  f^VFT ^  ŜTRTT I, ^  ^   ̂^Y\3 

^  3JITPT ^  #T ^  «TT I ^?TCN
ir prpTf^ ?TFTJ IT̂  

% ?R nf^?rnT T ,^F ^  ^
?TT?i fT^ftfer ^  ^ f d f w  fW # 
3Fft-, ?  t^%W?T ?tV

fTH^ ?rrJT Tff, ^  tiW tt ?t r k  
f w r  w t  ^  I ^  ^

f^TpT^

tT T ^ V ^ m r ^  ^  ^  I 

^  fT5T ^

ITv^^ .VH  f r r f ^ lF f t  ^  f n H I  < N I  I

jjo  %o ^  5 q ^  M ^ z 7 m t^  ^

| ,  ^r?rr^^ fT n f® ^  ^  ^  

^FHT ^  W t o t  ? n t^  ^  ^

^  ?nTT t^%i?rT f t  T^RT I
^  ^^+1 ’TTR’ TJ^^VIH 
f e r t  ^  I

5f«r ^  sftr n̂PT % ^  f̂ f ^

^  ^  ^TT^ I  f^  CR^ qp;^ f t̂riT 

X T^  ^  t  I !T5Fr TT^ ?rk % ^ % 5nrt 
rT  ̂ ^iTRt P?T5TT 5nTFTt ?T ^  

W ^  t  ??>?: ?T ^  ^3^T 3̂=5TT Î TT
I  I ^  W T ?  I  = 5 f t ^  

«P1T TO % ^  pT:W^ ^ftr ?rf?T̂ rT̂o
f?R T T  5 TT V T T  T R ^  H TW TrT I T  t  w k  

^T'T) %irffhr T̂T̂ TT ^ ^
sm rfW  f5TSTT % !i?Tn: ^  fan^RTrt 
m rw fTTSfrrr trt I  I ctto eft ?irT

I  frira'TT: ^ 1  % m f ^  

mfsW % ff ?ft mrwt ^  TTHT 4)<*lCf 
W I T  ^  ^ j r V  3 t ^ -  ? m r  ^  ^

p P  »(1T '#  I t T %  T T fe?^  :p|- f S f r ir -

mTcT H w r  I  I t  ^  WtRT 
f .  f ^  f T t T T  I t  f^ > T  #  f i F i R R >  

W  I  w k  f^TETT fr ^ T  ^  ^  

^  I  I t  TPTST  ̂ ^ %?S ^
f5T*-Ji<K'l t  af  ̂ i H t  w
f ? ^ ') -  ^  f i J T s  ^  ? r h :  ^ m n  s t o k

I

x m  %^s % ^  Jr ivs

?trr 3n% ^  ^T? wt a'̂ fT v r t ^  '̂TJri 
^  tift fsrenfsTiff ^  ?r>

I  f w  w  ^  fjR >m 
I  ^  ^  f w T  $r ^ m i w  m f  t  a k  H  f t

? c r r  |?T T  w k  ?r ^  ? ^ 5 ic'l' s t s b ) ’

I I '
pTTSTT ^  ^  TO t

^y< ^  ^  ^ t ^  TO i l€ t
^ . T  f^FTTT l ^ ' t ,  ^
f W  ^  t  I

f f  I  =;o • t  I

^  T̂ ^  ^   ̂V  ^

3TftT5T?T ^  0  I  I W r  ^

^  ^ I STT îrft

^  fRT^ I  P bl^*li ^H\<^
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'STRfV
^  I  I ^  I  I

I  I ^

H T R X f  ^  ^  O T T ^ ? |T

I  ^jRf^ o I  I

^  s ft

HUd^inV I  ih  rPT̂ T̂  I ,
^  ^  ^ IH  ^TT»T ^  I

^  Ve ^  fT T ^  I , ^  
^  ^  p T ^  I  ?fl7 ^

 ̂o ^  tiH^af J  pF T̂T̂  '<̂£.
Tjqir ^ t  TTRHTRT f^^-
^  ^  w r r  ŝftqR f?Rff ^  ŷ r̂fV
'T?FT =<<K^ ^  ^  | T  I

<̂ <i ^  <^V ^  ^  ^  # O T  m

?TFT ^  I ^J?r€r ^w u
«ft q rft TO • B 7frroT?T ^  ^"r-rft
1 ^  I ?T̂ 23TT B o . o

^T T^ JTRV ^ c ; . ';^ o  T K ^ r Z  fT T  |  I 

^  t  I ^  T O  rTff?:JTT ^  f W T  %  

T̂T ^TT »T  ̂ r̂nFTT ^  cnF 
ffTT̂  ^  ^  f?T^ ^  RHTT ?rff
^  *î »a I I

^rrwrPr^ f ^ j r  ^  ^  ^  ?iV?: 
5d'<41'f '̂Ud 5Trr ̂  Pr  t
pp W R  ?TPT f r f  ^  ^ 5T
^  ^  î o q r ^  ^  ?Tf4^
^  ^ftr ^  r̂

fi% I  I t  ?T^ r^  m i[ \  
^  ^  ^  ^  psr^-^ul- ^  I  irr

^  I ^  T̂̂ T̂ RTT ^
^  ^  TO ^  t ,

"h<.ai ^ I TO % ^  T̂F̂  ^  ^r

^V(HH T̂RT 1̂rTT I  ?TTR n̂tT TO ^  «TT̂  
^  ^  T iR ^  ^  ^

qr ^  w R

^  ^  1̂0 «< ^^'di ^  r̂qjT
R̂?TT qf?n t  I t  ^  55T5̂ t ^  

^mivm' I

r̂ w  qr |
#  TO ^ r w T^f^ f  I 

^  qfT^ I  % f ^  ?FR ÎT% ^
TO ^  ^  ^  qr^
^r t  ^  fr  i ^  
^  ^  ?rr3r u.'̂ %5fH' ■̂’

T ^  I  TO ^  ^TR #  m m  f  
WT ^  ̂■̂TRT ^  =̂2TRT EZTFT
T m  I fqr̂  fq^TO ^
qrr |  TO^ ^hin^ % ^  t  ?r^
?fk f v i ' ^  I

f m r r  |  P p

^  f^ T ^ r

^  fvji*-+̂<il 0 qT^ ^ r f ^  ?At To" % 
3?TT ^  f?T^ 1̂ ^  ^wm

fr TO^rt ^TfWT
^  q t ?TT ^ q f t ^  T̂TTTT 
q f I ^  ^  +<Hi  ̂ f̂tr.
f̂ r̂ TT ^  ^  t
^  ^  P?raT % ^  fsm r 9fj- 
f w r  ^'t, =5r r |  ^  ^ r t

fqr  ̂ ^  % ?ft%
^•m l- I

’TR ir f w T  ^  ^  Ptt

^FTT ^  I TO" ^  I

r?[qi % T̂f% ^  r̂rf o ito r^o,
m fo  qto uq-o, ql-0 ^ o  (T^o ^  m
^  I  ?fr?: %  q r ^ R

t  I ^T '4t ^

TFR t  ^ fsT^r^ f̂ qrr 
5T^^r I  rfhr q?)’ ^  r̂pf-

^̂ rcfr f  TO ^  f^rf^^ff ^  
jfWr ^HT t  I ^  

f ^ w r  '̂i t  TO ^  qR  ̂ % 
sfm q : ^  ^  ^qrf^' i

^%rs!<V r^%wR % ^  q r ^  = q i^  
^  I q ^ ff  T T  ^  ^F5T ^

^I'k q ^  qr ?nR  ?i% ?^ t^ln^Fr |  i
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[«ft PWHT

^
^  #r ĉTTT ^

'STRTT ^ ^  ^  Tfr^TT ^  ^
^  t  i ^  ^

^  r̂̂ TT t[5|^r5H
^ f+ H  ^  ^ ^ M d l ^t»ft I

^  ^  I I

^  r̂PT
^  -3[wj t t w  ^tt^t ftfit.9M' f^rr 

?fh: ^  #  f w r  jt'tii t̂V ^i
5 R W T  T̂̂ TT I ^  "  ̂T*! f

^  «<+l <. T^ I ?w
TT^ f^T^ft, ^  ^ r tr̂ T̂̂ rnTWE" fn^^il I 
^  ^  ^  <̂TT̂  ir9T
fPTT ^ r f ^  I

c#f?rrr % ^  ^  t  f
fk: ^  ^  ^  ^ '1 ?  ^
gq, '^^T ir ^o
gtr ii'h: «ri ^r??tf fo ^

 ̂ ^0, c; ^, \ 30 0 0 0

i.o ^  f^qr ^snirnr I T ( ^
^  Ct ^  I ^
?rnT ^  n  ‘ ^
q^%?=? '̂V?fh:?TT  ̂^ Y q r^ iR l I 
^   ̂o q ^ tf  % ^  ^  Yv w ilt  6> ^  I 
%TTSiT̂ 't ^  ^ i r ^  e f  ^
r^%9FT ^  fw i  ^ I

m r  ^  <T̂T ^
T̂WT ^  ^ ^  f̂
U  ^  ^  ?ftT ^  ^

TOTT ^  U  H  ^
TTf I *TT?ft ^  y. ^>ft?
^nrrsff ^  ^  r̂§ 1 ^  ^
iTcm^ tr^ I  ftr 5rrq JFt'■^5nn?<r cTT? ^  
fft^t f m  ^  3Tf^t ^n-^T t̂

T5T ^  ftrarr ^  q i M ^  i 
’T?Sr*5r ITTT % f̂ ^  I ,

sTTprff ^  ^  r̂
^ r I  I r̂fsr 5; ^

^  fTOT ^  ^^HoRT ^  ^
r̂ yy r r ^  | ,  r̂ vx

f̂V̂ ft̂ T r̂ K=; qjt^r f̂
T # 7 ,  ^o XT̂ O qro r̂ £.V3 TT^R: 

?ftr ?Jo lT?To IT̂ To ?TTTo f̂ c:<) TC&̂ d 
I  I f t  ^  ^ W X  ^  « |V  r p ^

% I ?5T ^  ^  f^qr f W T

^  it qt® t  I
 ̂^ qr%?E: ftrerr 1 1 f w r ,

? m V  5 F ^ ,  f> T T

P3r5<r^^i^^fV F w r 
f̂ reTT ^  ^ ^  TT'jrftf^ ^  ?P5TTT 

' T ^  ^^ »T t I r ^  ^  

^ ? m r ^  ^
tr»rqi^j^H r̂ ^  f^  :

“It is a thousand pity that poli
ticians will not leave education 
alone.”

5T̂  TTSRtfef ^>T t  ^
^ X  ^  f  I #  ^  TH T

%  ^  I ^

sm r ^̂ TT f , Mifi r̂i 5R“ ^icft f , 
^jfr^l^forf ^  ^F^T^T ?ftT 

f)fcTM f̂ ?rr ^PT t̂ f  I q r  M'<ti5 
^  ^  qrcft I 

T n p f t R r  ^f t  I “» T R ? T

?T^ T̂T̂  t  tfrx ?fh:
*rt |  i ir tt

T̂? TT̂  t  f^ f w  rrsnftftr & ^r 
t̂̂ TT *qrf^ I

HPT #  ^  -^l^dT g
^1?^ ^T̂ r̂ TT

#  ^nnHar g f e  irr ^'t ^  it̂ ^%i?t-
T ^  ^  trr PT)T T to t#  gsft^ ^  ^  
^  ^  % TO ^  r̂
5T ^  I r̂ % t
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?fT<T ^  % f  ® ^

g^rrar g i

“The Indian university has be
come ‘a vast administrative 
machine within which a lew edu
cational activities are permit
ted’---- Today the Senate is re
garded as the equivalent of the 
Assembly, the Syndicate is the 
Cabinet and the Vice Chancellor 
the Prime Minister. Those who 
have fostered this bureaucratisa- 
tion are not unaware that all this 
consumers energy, time and 
money, all at the cost of educa
tion which is the main business of 
the universities. But there are 
important benefits to be got out 
of it—for some. Scholarships and 
grants for teaching and research 
which have so hearteningly in
creased in recent years offer vast 
sources of patronage to the mem
bers of the ‘assemblies’, the ‘cabi
nets’ and the like in the universi
ties. The professional politician 
no doubt tries to get a cut out of 
it but by far the biggest pieces go 
to the educationist-politician.”

^  ^  ^  t  ^  ^  

m r  f w  ^ p r r  1 1

I ^TRt 'Tfit m

ft? m r ^  % t  ^  ^
^srr^ I ^  fw R f  ^  %ftx ^  
«T3T^r ^  ^  ^

I  ftr ^  vmvsft
^  ^  ft^n?FT ^  ^
ŝTPrr I f^rr ftren ^  ^rnr 

^  ^  ^  ^ftvprr ^*rrf

t  ft: w  ^  ^  t
^  ft>

^  '^Hf %  ?TTT ^  ^  'B%Trr I

^  yfhTr?ft ftrar ^
5 ^  ft:

^  ^ I
ff ^  ŝTFRTT ft: ^  «rr ^

vttx ^  % I
jffVr ^  «ft ft: fTFT

ftT?r<T5ff ^
t  7  f t i f t n w r ,

ftn irrto , f ^ ,  t^c ^  
^  ^  0̂̂  5fTt

QfT^ I 'TcTT *T  ̂
f t r  q r  ? T ^ , ^  ^  3TT I

srt
^  ^  ^  «TT I

gft
«rr, 'T̂ T ft:

i  ^  ^  ff?RT

^  t  r̂r I

t r ^
fTTf̂ THTt f  f?T̂T ^  t  aPRT ^

I qm ir ^  ift 1 1

t̂ «f: ssrnr ^

'STRft ftRRTf T̂HT ^ ^
I ^  f  5qV?: ^  ^nr

^  ^  I  ft: ^^rr^ft sfTT ftni ^  %
^  % ftrO[ ’HHHTf T̂»T ?ftT «̂T
^ sqrnrK

^  ^  ^  l?T5̂  1  I

f t r ^ >  ^  iP n  |  i
^  5 ?TR t  ft: f w  "̂1

^  f^rfTOT ^  m  ^  \

snrnft ^  i
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t  I ^  ?fTR I  ^  ^
*̂rr% Hirtiq'i*><i{t % 

S® t| ‘, ^  ^3WT ^
5EW I

m  F̂T̂JTT I  f̂ * ?nn: 
^  d SvC«ft ^ ^  4?11 T«f4* ?T^?firR“
?ftT ejttt ^

^  ^  ^  ^  f f  I  ?ffr
^nrt ^W r ^  ?TT!JpT^^^r^ 1̂ q r̂rfT I  I

^  ^  t  f̂FT
^rrw  ^  Pnw  'tt r ^  w r r  tt

irirftvr f̂ Y<|o %o n
^  TT I  I ^qr>

JT?r ^  ^  ^
T ^  t  I ^  ^  ^  ^ r

g ftp ^  ^  Jr qr
f̂ ’T iT ^  ^RT =3rrf̂ tT

?ftr 3̂̂  ^  afl 'm ^ m
OTH 3̂TRT ^  ?mT ?TTm '̂T

^  ^  I

" f ^ f ^  ^  cf7T 1̂

fHWTT | ,  ^
^00 ^ r r^  t  I

TfSR^ ^>rr ^STT  ̂ psm^ tTT̂TTT
ftf ^  m i f z ^  t ,  ?fk

^  ^  I
1̂  ?T ^  ft: TTo ^  ^
cR? T ^ ^  ^ f f  ^  ^  ^  ?fk 

^  ^  ^̂ nzr I ^ttt
^iWf ^  ^  ^  ^  T̂T%

I

qpr̂  j p r j f ^  ?n^

5^^%. I ^ I J(^
WWR r̂ ^  I  ' ^ r n ^  

^  ^  ^'O Arti ?fk
BfTt p T ^ ^  ^  f^PTT TPTT I 

^  fr  T^r I  ?fk  ^
rT  ̂«Ft 'jf j % ^ r  <*sii ^  ^
T^ ^  I  ft: ^%\mi-< ^

r̂rer Ŝ PTT ^  'SHT̂  ^  fWT ^
^r T ^  ^  ft: ?TO w n ^  ^

^  f'T^vP'  ̂ r r  TFT ^  ?rk  ^
«r I i r ^  ft:?TT w  ?rk 

q r T’ar ^  1 ^
^T?sr? ^  1̂ mT fr r t f t  -rr^^ ?ft7: 
t^^TFTl^ ^ r ?TT^^ ^'t I  I

ftyTHTTcit q;^mfr?V % ?r 
t  q-̂  ^-^rrr ^ ft:
■̂ it-'̂  t  foH'f^^'^ ?n ft % r̂ft<«M t  
^ ^  ^  ^  ^  r̂{ ^  w  ^
^  I  I ^ r  ^
^  T ^  | ,  ^ m j
I  fwFT^‘ f ^  ^

^  I  I

^  q : ^  =^r|?rr g ft:
TT̂  m toT t^TcT^?r?T '4T ftRT
^  ^  f t ^  I  I ^  5 5 T R  t  

5ITT ^  f ^ T p f t i  <. ’TT ^'^  ^  ^ i t f t r ^ T T

^ru$ %Cn: r̂r ftr?;
^  ^ETFT ^  ^  p n >  ^  %

ftRT ^TR ^  ^  ^  t  I

Shri A. T. Sarma (Chalrapur): I
wholeheartedly support this budget. 
It is an excelent budget and from 
the provisions of the education budget 
we are in a position to feel that v/e 
are progressing in the field of edu
cation. There is no doubt about the 
progress achieved in the sph-ere of 
education. /

Yet, I may suggest something for
the improvement of education. So 
far as elementary education is con
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cerned, we have reached the estimat
ed targets, but we are not satisfied. 
The reason ig this. Elementary edu
cation is meant for boys and girls. 
Especially in this age, girls have 
oome forward to a greater extent 
than the boys. But the result in the 
aboriginal areas or regions is not 
satisfactory. So, I would draw the 
special attention of the Ministry to 
this matter so that they may put more 
weight in order to attract people 
from the aboriginal regions for tlus 
purEK)se. Even where elementary 
schools have been established in the 
aboriginal regions or tribal areas, the 
schools are not working satisfactorily 
and they exist only in name and are 
not produc5ing the desired results. 
That is why 1 am drawing the 
special attention of the Education 
Ministry to the education of the back
ward classes and especially the edu
cation of the Scheduled Tribes.

In this connection, I would suggest 
another thing. In other countries, 
the teaching work at the elementary 
stage has been assigned to the 
female teachers. But we are wasting 
our man-,power here by utilising male 
teachers for this purpose. So, steps 
should be taken to attracted more 
female teachers at the elemetary 
stage. I am not saying this simply 
because I want that we should follow 
the path adopted by the other coun
tries, but because there is a sound 
reason for this namely that the boys 
and girls are inclined to female 
teachers a t that stage and it is a 
known fact. We often send our 
children to the convent schools be
cause we know that there are efli- 
cient teachers there and they teach 
the subjects well. But in our coun
try, girls do not get adequate atten
tion when the teaching is done by 
male teachers. That is why I sug
gest that the Ministry should take 
special measures to attract more 
female teachers to impart education 
at the elementary stage.

So far as the text-books for the 
elementary stage are concerned, they 
have been nationalised: now, and,
therefore, there is no trouble, but

those boks are not available or acess- 
sible to the students. So, some more 
agencies should be established to 
supply books to the students.

Coming to the secondary stage, I 
would suggest that the Central Gov
ernment have to do many thuigs. 
The University Grants Commission 
has suggested that one year from the 
college course or degree course should 
be assigned to the secondary stage. 
That recommendation has been ac
cepted by the Education Ministry. 
But we are not finding the higher 
elementary schools throughout the 
country uniform. Some States have 
not yet implemented the scheme of 
higher secondary course in their 
States. So there is no uniformity I 
suggest that uniformity should be 
observed throughout the Union and 
steps should be taken in that direc
tion. I know it is a State subject, 
and the Central Grovernment has 
nothing to do with it in that way. 
But the Centre has power to influ
ence the States in this direction be
cause without central assistance, no 
State can floui'ish in this direction. 
For elementary education, secondary 
education or college education, all 
the States entirely depend on the 
assistance of the Centre. So if the 
Centre takes bold steps to effect uni
formity in regard to the secondary 
course, 1 think it will be more bene- 
fitial to all.

There is one problem in the 
secondaiy stage, that is, the three- 
language formula. In matric, the 
students are expected to learn three 
languages. Where the regional 
language is Hindi, there is no trouble. 
In oher regions, they have to learn 
the regional language, Hindi, Sanskrit 
and English. This is a burden to 
them. Of course, it has been said 
that in the Hindi-speaking areas, they 
should learn a language of the south 
also. That is the only consololion. 
It has not been put into operation in 
any of the schools. So this formula 
should be modified to satisfy the de
mand of the students.
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[Shri A. T. SarmaJ
Hindi has been introduced. We 

welcome i t  But it should no I be 
made compulsorj’. We have receiv
ed complaints that in Madras and 
other southern States, Hindi has 
been introduced but the students are 
not coming forward to learn it. So 
it had to be made compulsory. I am 
dead against compulsion. It has 
been our policy that nothing should 
be forced on anybody. People should 
be persuaded to learn Hindi. That 
our policy. So the introduction of 
Hindi is welcome, but the tendency to 
make it compulsory will create 
trouble. So I request the Ministry to 
be very cautious about the compulsorv 
introduction of Hindi in the States.

Private tuition is another trouble 
in the secondary stage. It is imped
ing the progress of meritorious stu
dents. The teachers are tempted to 
take prv'iate tuitions, with the result 
that they are not taking keen interest 
in teaching in the regular classes. 
That is why students who want to 
come up and have merit do not get 
proper training in the ola.sses, but 
they have to depend on private 
tuition. Of course, there may be rich 
students who could afford it, but the 
careers of poor students who are 
meritorious are marred. So 1 sug
gest that the tuition system should 
be done away with in toto. Teachers 
are tempted to take tuitions because 
they are poorly paid. So along with 
this adequate steps should be taken to 
raise the salary of teachers in the 
States. If this is done, they would 
not resort to tuitions and would devote 
proper attention to teaching in the 
regular classes. So in the second
ary stage, the teachers should be 
properly paid and debarred from 
taking private tuitions at any cost.

Coming to the college stage, it is 
the duty of the Central Government 
to see that uniform standards are 
maintained throughout the Union, 
The UGC had recommended the 
three-year course. But even now

some States have not introduced i t  
Ĥ ven some States which had intro
duced it are now going to have four 
years course because it has not been 
made compulsory for all States. 
When universities were asked to in
troduce the three-year course, they 
divided the course into two: one for 
one year as a pre-university course 
and the other for three years. There 
is absolutely no change in the curri- 
tulum or anything. Thus we are 
v/asting a huge amount of money in 
the pre-university course. In my 
opinion, the pre-university course in 
all the universities should be abolish
ed. Unless that is done, we cannot 
have the three-year course in the col
lege and we cannot also have proper 
training imparted to our students, in 
the secondary stage. This one year 
course must be merged in the second
ary stage and the college course must 
he confined to the three-year course 
in all universities in all States.

In the college course, the mode of 
leaching should be changed. The 
curricula need thorough modification. 
The system of education we inherit
ed was an adjunct of the British 
Empire. Everyone knows that there 
should be a change, but the change 
has not been effected. So I would 
request the Ministry to pay special 
attention to changing the mode of 
education. Our culture has been 
neglected In our education. So our 
education must be oriented to our 
culture.

I would be failing in my duty if I 
do not say a word about my subject, 
namely, oriental learning. This sub
ject has been given step-motherly 
treatment. Pandits in this subject 
are not paid equally even in the same 
institution where they teach tlie same 
subject. Of course, the Ministry has 
made provision for oriental learning. 
But is is not adequate. So I would 
request the Ministry to pay special 
attention and make a substantial pro
vision for the improvement of orien
tal learning.
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#  fw r  5f V
f v t i i  ^  flT qw p- <̂pr
tTTR ^  ?fiT ?TRftT?T r̂vTfT ^ f f T  g 

f’ T ii r  ifi f®  ^  sfT̂  jm  ^ 
^  fH* '̂V f^rar w  t  ^  
i ^ T  TTTfT I  ^  TfiTff ^ ^

f ^ ' f  ij- ^frfTR.-^ fw T  aFrr ^  % 
fTTTT f^rT^ f^ g 'lf^ r  ^'\ '̂ ITT ^
^  ^  ?rr^ qr fw?fT
^  r̂tz" ^  I ^7T ^

?T|^ ^  %-̂  fVTiZ ^  f[

fT wRrR V f w r  
^TT[  ̂^  % qr;?T ^  f w r  ^1 ^  

^  *fh- ?ft ^1 w r r  *TT 
=aFTT I  5(T̂  »i- f®  4V ^  
f^rar ^pn |  i fsr

^ eT̂ Frnrr % s i? ^
7-rFET P f̂ plT?! 5 1 ^  5qtH7in
^ r  I  f w r  "̂1
^  ?Tr  CTTR ^  ^  ^
fTOT n'̂ f̂ r ^HlHT t
^  ’T^fV T T ^ ' f  ^  W T T t  ^  I ^  

Tf^T TO fw T  wi I
^  ^  TT  f w r  ^  ^TTT ® t f

f ^  m  fTO T  % ^  f^T 3ft

snrfW t ,  ^rfj ^
^  I

14 hn.

?(F3r ?̂T ^   ̂ ?ttot 
f w r  % ?tVRt W T T rft

t  ? f | T  ^ 't  ^  5l f k

’MHninV f  I W T T  w r r  %
^  iPT^r I  I

2n% ̂  SiTqŴ rft"
^  %?n: ^  ^  ^  TTFJ^
^  ^  ^ f w  11
^  ^  ^  fV  %  WifV TT^lft V[

I

^  ^ » T ^ n T  J fffV  ^  «PT ^  ^ f t ’ -'

^  r̂?r|T  ̂ P̂fft
pr^ ji % ^ K  qT. ftre rr ^ift

^VfrT IF R T  T ^  ^  I T̂TST ^
W V T ^  f?PTr I  f%  ^  ip
^  ^  f w T - q f e f ^  ^ 't r t  I
r+ t f l  ^cc  % ^ n r r  ^T%^5Tt

'D m p n  |5Err ^  ?flT % 
5^crrt M ^r^, ^«4?a T r f^ ^ ^ F T ,
^1T^5d ^ftr ^to tr o % fTiTfT, VM^*ri

f?rr ^ I ^  TOFT ^  ^
^  Tfl- f  ft: ^  ^  qrsW

I ^^r<iU 5RT̂  ^  ^r ^
%?sr ^1 ^ 6h1 I

^̂ 3% ^ fti dlVn^tT

T5T% if ^NrS" fq<H)'d ^MĤ q 
*t*'{.  ̂ f«l€4l«ff F̂Tf M il^  % f^T^
^  ^?T 5 T T ^  % I

- j ^ i ^  % ?nq-
ITT ITO if  % 2fi ^  ^

5f% ft)
ŝ fic ^T ft> ^fstT^S” ^rfti^ 5IT̂T cftr
^  w r r w m  ^  ? f i ^

^Trft "̂T ft? qfivTVS" ?T^ ^  I

f t i T  ^  T̂ ^  ^  ^TR ft f  I 

^  ? w r T O  3fft 5rr^ ^
^  I  ^  rflOT % ^ % m [^
% fft rft ^  ftinS nft ^  ^

?

^ a r m  «f^ ^  «3TR 
^  ft? 5^ t^
ftr^rr ^  ^  OT VT

f tf^  ̂JTRF ^ r f ^  I T̂Tsr ^
v ra r f f f iw  %f\x %
fWi* ^rnrr^ % *i A ^  Hi4^^ ^  i

^ 1>t T̂Pft
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I

^  2T W F ^  ^vjfhR ^
^  ^  ^  13:̂  w r

^H<i ̂  ^  ^ ?tVt ?FTT ?T ^
o^rfer ^  ^  I  I ^TT
gSFTR I  ^  rr^ft^FT^, 5qk
dlVf«T>vi %

^  ^  7̂  f+'^r ^ 1̂ 1
^ rrf^  ?ftT 3R7TT

^  5^45?T %qr 1

^rrTi"^ ^o
? R P T  r ^  I  I » T ^ p f f  ^

3̂Tpft =3(Tft;iT ?rk  ^  ^  qtET 
T% fTrft: ^  ^

?T5^ ^  ^  %X r. f̂ RTT % ^RT
"̂T ^  ^  ^  -3^ TJ !T̂ f̂ T
^  ^  I

^  % Rrrr TTT̂  fe r r
ftp TT^ ^  ^  ^  f ^ r ^

^  ^  ^  
^ ' f  I  I ? T J R  t  ^tN i  i t

vfV  ̂ ^r
^FT ,̂ 1 ^  SFT TTMJ{ i m  T^ ^ t  T^
ftrar ^  tN tt ^  ^  ^ I

f ^ m  ^ ?fl7: t  ̂  f^  ^  ^nr?:
? r^ » » -s O  ^cfV^ ^ ^ F 5 T  i r  ^ n ? T

^  t ,  ?Tt7 T f ^ - 5 ^
fw T  t r ^  ^ 'it I  I qm

1tĉ TTT2̂  ^  ^  ^:t

» T f ^  I  I t  It
^  ^'t iTc^iq^fe^ ^  ?TR 

^  «ftfT E?rr?T ^  I

^ ^  'T^
^rf ^  r̂ % f r r t

^  qr^ ft HTRrarr | ,  i i

TT̂ % % fi7Tr ^  1 1  ^
^  I  I qTxr?

^fl O’ f̂ rf̂ ^Tf ITG|̂ e|(ri ?T^
^ I ?̂frf?rrT 5F^'f ^  ^
^  ^  ferr ^ rrf^  1

t  ^n'T ^r ^ ?T  ^rT Tit ^  
" ^ ^ r lT  p f %  0  i t  ^  

f^T^ r̂r ftrq- in% t  'T^^ ,
TO , ^  ^  I  I

im I  fir ^Jrrfr sr^r%
5̂ 1 %  i f  T ! ^  fH" 7T 5 P ^ " H

%  r ^ f t  ' T ^  f T T i%  i t  ^ p r r  q ^  |  1 

ffi' ^  ^ r A  T T  'jTFTT ^ t  ^PT5T ti+ cT i ^

^ fp ;  5 ^ ,  li ‘ ^pTjft ^T T ^ ^TPT ^

ip ? ? T  ^

fcTrft I  I TO gfTR I
T̂ITTITV sfTT ?T ^

^ r  ^r?n 1 F^pftir arf^^
iT#vm  I  ^  T̂vrft

i t  f ^ r  ^ ? r r  1

t  7=fi*̂ ?r ^'f ^  ^m?T ?ftT
^TT̂  iC^ % 3f,TTnr T7T
^  WTT ^  ^Fft ^ftr
^  ^  d I  ^  f H H c f t  ^3^  %

t  T̂T̂ rr f^T ^  ^ ? t i

Trr?T-ft?T ??■ t ;  ^  ^ J T ^ t t

% jm«ff ^  JTiTFTr ^  ^
t? r r ^  I ? r r ^  i n f t  ^ = r t ^ -

Z j r ^  i t  f H  i m - ^  %  ^ F J T  ^  t .  

f^ J T  i t  ^ T t ^ q ^ q ’JT TTJff %  i t  ^  %  

?rt% # 3  qTT ^ = ^ 'f  q-sT% t ,  ^ i f f f t :

^  t4 \ '*f\ w:\i ^  | t  I »
sffTfT ^  f^TT

I  I ^  f i T ^  ^RTT
^  q r  3̂(1% f , q’T

q ^ ^  f « i f ^ ^ i  ^srnft
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^  ^  m rr
ftrqr r̂PTT pTrr

• ■> c- r
?rk ^  ifr

T̂TrH t  , ^  JTFT % 5RT ^

fcrr T̂TTT1 1  ?rrT ^ r tfr
^ i f to  f ^ r  ŝTFTT | ,  'Ti ? m r

^»F?rr |  1 
^rrf^rr ;3f̂  HT<?T % ^'rf ij f̂ T̂T

^  ^  ^Pn T̂)PT̂  f̂TTT ?

?fiT ^ fr ^  t, ^  qr TT ^
^  ^  ^  ^nr % ^ ^  I

?f T^ 'jft f?T#^ %
^<TiTT ’̂ tYt T̂'ĥ  0

^  w f^tr  

^  % s r f ^  T^ I  OT % fqrTT 
^  f^»lliT^H Tt'̂ TlyN 

fsr^ ^  ?TTHTT tt; ^  ?TT% «(-^l ^  TO 
^  qr ?rnT ^  i
^'t^n* ^  ^  <,fViH r * i^ d  I ^

% *̂1̂  ^idl ^  

f r  ^*t»'l^fW f̂FRT 'TT +S*(<t 
f̂ ?TO, F5FT?nfT?PT ^  ^  ‘t‘ '̂11

^f?CT I

55TF3T ^PTX ?TT ^fTT^
TO ^1 fn -^  ^  ^r#r t ,  ^q- ^

fTTf^ qr snfw w  
— srr^TO ^rqr % #
^ f f  !^rT ?r|f f^^r ^ r t t  t  1 ttet# 
% ^RT f^€Tr^ qr

srr^fTO rnq-f w tth^  %
^  r̂ % TOar I  I t  ^ 3 r r r
g pP ^  ^  TO
3TT 3 n f% 5 fM  =5TTf^ I

^  f^r^ff ^-^5T qr

p ft  I

?TT̂  ^  ^  fTOT-5rirP=ft | ,  ^  ir 
^  f^^jwf S’̂ rr^ qr TiT?-5^ tii 

STRT ^  % fTO ^^ |,  ^  ^  a^ivi

r̂ I  I f t r ^  ^
51TT ^ f  »? ll'fl I '5 R ' TO»

T̂FT ^  r̂ tp 9̂  #3T ^  ^  TO ^
t:^o iTo ?fh: ^to i;tc #

^  H7V R  ^  ?fiT ^  %
^

T | j r  I p iH T ^  ^

^  ^frfl ^ ^  ^ •t*"̂  d+ 'jf̂ l
q ^  m v^  aFT r̂ |,
tT̂ l%9PT ^  'jfldl

^  ^ r^ W rd  5R  f t  3̂TRt 

I m-f  ̂ fm j  ^  ̂
^fhr^rnr f*Rft % ott ^
% 37T?: ?T ̂  ?T^ ^  %

q t^ qr fr  ^  t t

^  I

W^ZF  ̂ *FR=^ ?f\T

^  f%?n ^  11 t  ?n^ ^
WTT ^  TOcri I  fsm WTT ^  iiMlifI’ 
% ^  ^

^  I  ^  M \ ^ \ < \  %  ^  « ft I ilf

T̂cT ^ 3̂H% ^  »T ^
TfT '̂t, ^1 5 ^  ^
?T ^  f^zn ^  TfT I, f3RT%
yr̂ T̂  ^  t, t  ff^  I, 

? r f w  T̂?:t 1 1  1 5 rm r  ^ rr^  ^
^ ' f r  r̂nr? wrr?r f ^ r  ^  1

JŝV TTimiTm^ (wTTrrnr) ; ^ ejt̂  
^ 1̂"?̂ ,  ̂  ̂I ^  ^  I ^
#  'JfTTW ^  ^  I ^ r^ » fh T

f̂<=T ?T5^ ^ 1%  I  I JTT̂ T̂ ft̂

'̂f ^  W  I  p5FT ^  ft r ^
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^  ^  »Tt rr*?^  t  I JW ^  
srpRT % f5f(T fir*r ^  ^  ir
5nrr wft % TT*r jhw  |  ir^fsF
5*nrt T rS ^  ^  ftr tff ?tft w a
’T«w ^ t  I t  jpRmr I  fT 
?TFT ^

HTOI ; <TFT ^  ’Trff

«ft TTi^ yn H^ Ô̂ fT m  T̂PTT
^1 ^TPFtqifeff

^H5TO ^T|jtf?T D̂'T
apt qrff wrr ^  ^ r  t  i

^  Wo ?Tfo )
?nf^T ?rrT % 3?tt ^  

iTFT^>r ^  t

Hfo IT O  “5CRTFT”
s>i«̂  ^rfk^ I

«ft TT^M^Mr4 ; P̂̂ TPT T̂?t
I  ^  T̂TT ^

? irfi ^=r ^  iTR^nr 
?nT  ̂ S I

«ft Rqr (^rrm ^^) ;
3ft, % WTWr  ̂ ?  I

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (C alcu tta- 
Central): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, our
friend the Minister of Education has 
been, very deservedly, the recipient 
of many plaudits and I think I should 
not add to them because 1 am sure he 
believes in the Greek saying: avoid 
excess. But I wish to say that even 
though in this country we sometimes 
appear as if we live in bleak house, 
we have very great expectations fuid

those expectations can be solved to a 
large extent by the instrumentality of 
the Ministry over which he presides.

The first thing to which I should 
like to draw his attention is the ta r
gets which the Ministry has got re
garding the extension of education, 
making education free and universal 
in the age group 6-14; it should be 
stepped up and implemented as 
quickly as ever that is possible. Very 
often we hear of a certain stress on 
the qualiiy of education. I do not 
wish to detract, for a moment, from 
this question of the quality of edu
cation that we impart, but in our 
conditions when we are emerging 
from under-development into some
thing very diiTerent, improvement in 
the quantity of education will also 
bring an imrpovement in the quality 
of education. The gulf of disparity 
must go, or we have to wallow not 
merely in economic distress but also 
in spiritual vulgarity which is a con- 
romitant of economic disparity.

A point which has already been 
mentioned in this House appears to 
me rather important and that is the 
fear that there has been a down
grading of scientific research in the 
abolition of the other Ministry. It 
may be administratively necessary 
for this abolition to have taken place 
but I do hope that there is no dimi
nution in the importance of science. 
Recently, we have had in this P ar
liament the formation of a parlia
mentary scientific committee which is 
trying to do very good work and it 
brings out a journal called ‘science in 
Parliament’. In its second issue, I find 
certain figures about our per capita 
expenditure on scientific research. It 
shows that in the United States, they 
spend about Rs. 410 per capita; in the 
United Kingdom about Rs. 162: Yugo
slavia spends much less; China spends 
Rs. 3 per capita and we are right at 
the lader*s end with only Rs. 1.07 per 
capita. There is also a comparative 
estimate that while our expenditure
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on scientific research has increased 
from Us. 122 miUion in 1952-53 to 
Rs. 469 million in 1961-02, in China 
the research expenditure increased 
from Rs. 480 million in 1956 to Rs. 
2000 million in 1960. It is necessary 
that we make up whatever lag we 
have and that is why there should be 
no diminution in the importance of 
science.

This reminds me that we have the 
Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research but I am very sorry to have 
to say that complaints pour in about 
its work. I have a sheaf of complaints 
here which I will latei on send to the 
Ministry. There are complaints re
garding the practice of bossism and 
bureaucratism and the rest of it. 
There is also perhaps some diminu
tion in the quality o  ̂ our scientific 
work because of lack of combination 
between teaching and research. I can
not go into the details as I hope to 
utilise the opportunity when the UGC 
report comes up for consideration 
later on to refer to these matters in 
more detail. In some regards, how
ever, I feel co-ordination of research 
is not taking place at the rate that it 
ought to.

Last year the Government of India 
had appointed a committee with 
Dr. Bhabha as Chairman to examine 
how a close relationship could be set 
up between various organisations at 
present engaged in scientific research: 
we have not had that report so far. 
T would like to know what progress 
has been made in this regard. I notice 
also that we have an organisation— 
the National Research Development 
corporation which has been suffering 
a loss of quite a large sum of money. 
Possibly it has not been able to de
velop on the right lines. I do hope 
that something is done in this regard. 
I notice also that the CSIR is not 
making as much a contribution as it 
ought to towards having better co
ordination of scientific research with 
national targets of industrial develop
ment. If we could get a pattern which 
ip going to be pursued, if would be

a very good thing. Our scientists 
.should have a sense of participation 
and achievement as far as the attain
ment of our national goals are con
cerned. I notice also that scientific 
publicity in Indi«m languages which is 
very important if we are going to 
have a scientific temper in our coun
try, is very deficient so far. And the 
annual report of the Registrar of 
Newspapers in 1963 records that 
Vigyan pragati has only 300 subs
cribers. It is most amazing that in 
the Hindi-speaking world which con
sists of about 200 million people, 
Vigyan pragati has got only 300 sub
scribers. Something has got to be done 
about thi<̂  kind of thing.

To turn to the question of second
ary education, I cannot go into de
tail; it is not necessary either; the 
Minister has given us some assurance 
about this; secondary education is 
the pivot of the whole system. Im
provements are going, I hope, to take 
place. What disturbs me is that we 
have not yet made up our mind how 
We are going to go ahead. In 1960-61 
the total of secondary schools was 
17164 and the total of higher second
ary schools only 3628. According to 
the figures supplied to our consulta
tive committee sometime ago, in 
1965-66 the total of secondary schools 
would still be 22012 and the total of 
higher secondary r>chools, 6735. That 
is to say, the latter is very much 
lower than what it ought to be. We 
have got Secondary Education Com
mission’s report; we have got the re
port of the University Education 
Commission also, asking for a 12-year 
course on secondary education. But 
wp actually have got a 11-year se
condary education and then the 
three-year degree course. This whole 
matter ought to be examined and T 
do hope that some real thought is 
given to the position, which we want 
to change in a better direction.

I would then like to refer to the 
direct Centra] responsibility of the 
Ministry for certain universities and 
nmong them T would •'tingle out Vis-
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vabharati. In Visvabharati, the ideals 
of Rabindranath Tagore are supposed 
to be sought to be implemented in 
practice as far as they can be. But 
we get reports, and we have got a 
sheaf of complaints about what is 
happening. I have got a whole lot of 
documents—I cannot vouchsafe, whe
ther they are right or wrong—and as 
far as I am concerned, I want to send 
them to the Ministry later on. But all 
kinds of complaints come. It is a 
very sorry state of affairs that in a 
university like Visvabharati, and 
presided over by a former Chief Jus
tice of our country, these kinds of 
complaints should come.

I am told that buildings are beinff 
T>ut up, sometimes multi-storeyed 
buildings—where there should be 
woods and open spaces. I do not know 
whv the Visvabharati spends more 
per capita for every student there 
than in any other university. Why 
should it have a rule keepinrr out the 
people of Bolopur town only a few 
miles away who can join the Visva
bharati as day scholars? Even Oxford 
an i Cambridge have made nrovision 
for non-collegiate student?;; those who 
live there, who have their residence 
there, can go and join. I do not see 
whv.—^because Visvabharati is a resi
dential university, all those people 
are kept away from admission.

TThen there are so many complaints 
regarding the dissolution of the rural 
institute at Sriniketan. This was 
dissolved on account of the students* 
discontent. This is the first time this 
kind of thing has happene-^ in Shanti- 
niketan. In Tagore’s time and even 
afterwards this kind of thing never 
took place. It is a very great pity, if 
todav, in Visvabharati, a rural insti
tute has to be dissolved on account of 
.students’ discontent. This kind of
comDlaint comes to us. I think I
should s e n d  all these complaints, 
detail, later to the Minister and I do 
hope something would be done about 
it.

I shall in passing mention the na
tional discipline scheme, particularly 
because it was directed by our good 
friend, Gen. Bhonsle who is now no 
more. He died literally in harness: it 
is a lovely way to die, with the Prime 
Minister beside him, doing his job to 
the last breath of his being. Bhonsle 
took it upon himself as his life’s 
work. I do hope the national discipline 
scheme is continued in the spirit 
which Gen. Bhonsle had tried to in
ject into its working.

I  would next refer to a matter which 
rather ix?rturbs me because I have 
heard and I have applauded the senti
ments—I have heard our Minister Shri 
Chagla saying some very important 
things about the autonomy of our 
universities. I do know that in our 
set-up there has to be a happy balance 
between Government and the univer
sities. We are not as if we are in the 
old days. pre-Tndependence days. This 
m atter of university autonomy need 
not be driven to extreme lengths. But 
after all, the universities ought to be 
autonomous in the best sense of the 
word. I do resent any intervention in 
our university affairs, in our academic 
life, by foreign agencies, particularly 
if they are—according to my view, 
which may be wrong—of a very 
dubious character. We have noticed, 
for instance, the penetration into the 
affairs of the Calcutta university and 
al«:o I am sure of the Delhi university 
and other places, of the Ford Founda
tion. The Ford Foundation may be a 
vorv estimable body; it has obviously 
resources which countries like ours can 
hardly conceive of. But I do not like 
this: over the head of everybody, over 
the head of the Government, over the 
head of the senate of a particular 
university, over the head of the syndi
cate, the Ford Foundation gets into 
ne£?otiations with the university and 
proffers aid in return for certain 
conditions beinp fulfilled. In the 
Calcutta daily—Amrita Bazar Patrika 
of the 4th February. 1964—there was 
a report that the Ford Foundation had 
offered to the Calcutta university a
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grant of 10 mUlion dollars—Rs. 5
crores—a lot of money for us— f̂or 
administrative and examination re
forms on condition that the Calcutta 
University Act of 1951 was replaced by 
a new one on the lines of the recom
mendations by their experts. And one 
of the conditions was that they wanted 
that there should be no kind of politi
cal intervention in the affairs of our 
universities. If oLir people, if our 
Minister says this, I do not mind at 
all. It is our job. We shall order the 
working of our universities in our 
own way. If We have to put in some
thing in our University Act keeping 
out political elements from the senate 
and the syndicate of the universities 
we shall do it on our own. But we 
are not going to be told by people 
f-rom outside as to how we are going 
to order our universities. We are not 
going to be shown—like the donkey is 
shown a carrot—a lot of money hang
ing there so that we can get hol^ of 
it and be tempted by it, and we are 
not going to be told by them to order 
our universities according to a certain 
pattern of things.

If the Ford Foundation or any oth "r 
foreign body wants really and truly 
to get in touch with our country’s 
academic organisations, they should do 
it On academic basis, discuss the 
matter academically and not come in 
this fashion. I refer to this because 
it has caused a great deal of com
motion in West Bengal. I think this 
matter was also brought up in the 
Assembly there and the Government 
was not in a position to say anything, 
and even the senate members of the 
Calcutta University know nothing at 
all about it; they know something is 
going on behind the scenes; they know 
that these people are coming and have 
met some big-wigs in the university. 
But they do not know an5rthing more 
about it.

I saw also a newspaper report that 
in regard to Kalyani xmiversity the 
Ford Foundation people are insisting 
that the agricultural department 
should not be there, but should be 
2436 CAi) LSD—6.

somewhere else. Well, it need not be 
there and it might be very useful 
somewhere else, but it is not for bodies 
like the Ford Foundation to come to 
Us and to talk to us in this manner. I 
do not know why, just because they 
have a lot of money, they are going to 
behave in this fashion; they sup in our 
cup and dip in our dish, and our uni
versity life is going to be sullied and 
distorted by interventions of this kind 
of people. This ig a m atter to which I 
draw the attention of the Minister, 
and I wish he takes a stand which is 
in keeping with the dignity of our 
country and the needs of our own 
academic development.

I shall refer next—and I shall con
clude very shortly—to the question 
which has agitated our country for 
very long but should be settled as 
quickly as ever that is possible, name
ly, the question of the medium of 
instruction. I feel that on this -point 
we have had some nationally agreed 
decisions, I do not mean that the 
decision is so rigid that there should 
be no changes made if change is 
found to be necessary. I say also that 
the decision that we have taken in 
regard to the medium of instruction 
at the universities— t̂hat is, that the 
regional languages should be the 
medium of instruction in our univer
sities—should not be implemented in 
a huff. We should not be too preci
pitate as far as implementation of it is 
concerned. B u t at the same time, we 
have to come to a decision and im
plement it as soon as we can. We 
surely have got to come to an agree
ment with the southern States in 
particular and with States like West 
Bengal, Orissa or Assam where Hindi 
is not spoken by the generality of the 
p>eople. Without the agreement of 
such regions we cannot go ahead as 
far as the position of Hindi is concern
ed, but that does not mean that we 
accept the slogan which has been sought 
to be popularised in the south by cer
tain elements whc go about touting 
“E!nglish ever, Hindi never.” This 
kind of dichotomy, this kind of contra
position—English-IHindi and English or
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any other Indian language—is some
thing which goes against the grain of 
patriotic decency. I do not know why 
this is sought to be done.

The question of academic standards 
naturally would come in. I feel that 
We make a little too much about this 
so-called decline in standards. After 
all, we cannot have the moon; we can
not get the highest standards achieved 
in this country straightaway. We lack 
the resources. We have got the human 
material, but as far as the assistance 
which that human material needs by 
way of laboratories, libraries and 
other facilities is concerned, we have 
not ^̂ ot them in sufficient quantities in 
our country to reach the highest 
standards of achievement, which might 
take <K>tne time. But we have got to 
make a start in the right direction. 
And we do not imbibe knowledge 
efficiently enough, because we try  to 
get it through the medium of a foreign 
language which does not belong to us, 
which is not part of our being, which 
we never leam t a t our mother’s knee, 
which is never part of ourselves. So, 
as long as we are having to depend 
upon this other language, which is 
completely and irrevocably alien to 
us, for the assimilation of knowledge, 
our knowledge would remain defective. 
Unless we can really imbibe knowledge 
through the medium of our own langu
ages, we shall never be able to make 
that knowledge our own, we shall 
never be able to make a creative con
tribution to the expansion of know
ledge, we shall never be able to make 
India really occupy a large and dis
tinguished place in the research map 
of the world. That we cannot do 
unless our medium of instruction at 
every stage comeg to be changed.

The Minister has expressed himself 
On this subject from time to time, amd 
he has made certain observations 
which are in part very suggestive and 
important; but I do have a fear that 
there is a tendency in some of his 
observations towards low-lighting the

importance of the changeover from 
English to our own languages. For 
instance, he made a speech very recent
ly in Madras where he even went so 
far as to have expressed his apprecia
tion of the stand taken by Shri Raja- 
gopalachari. Now, Shri Rajagopalachari 
is a man of great wisdom, but what he 
has said on this language issue Is 
complete support to the slogan of 
“English for ever and Hindi never'". 
If that is so, Sir, I am sure he was 
being very polite to a wise old states
man of our country, but after all he is 
a Minister of our Grovernment And 
On this question of medium of instruc
tion we have to take a very strong 
stand and adopt steps which would 
bring about, as quickly as ever that is 
possible, implementation of our 
national policy in regard to the 
medium of instruction.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Shrimati
Yashoda Reddy. I would request the 
Congress Members to lake only ten 
minutes each now.

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: I have
been waiting to speak from yesterday. 
Anyhow, I will be very brief.

Shri Raghimath Singh: Some con
cession may be given for lady Mem
bers.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: No special
concessions.

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, let me at the 
outset congratulate the Minister for 
Education who has newly taken up 
this portfolio for the efficient way he 
has started his work. At the outset 
he has done away with about fifty or 
more committees. This is one of the 
things which the other Ministries 
should leam. Because there has been 
So much of waste, inefficiency and 
delay in the administration and work
ing of the Grovemment that he has set 
about in this manner. The three guid
ing principles which he has kept before
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him are, in the first place, wherever 
there is some decision to be taken which 
the Government itself could decide 
straightway there is no need to have 
a committee and so waste time; 
secondly, he has said that he will take 
Parliament more and more into con
fidence, and if there is anything to 
decide, let Parliament take the decision 
and not a committee; and, thirdly, 
which is most important, he has said 
‘I f  there is anything about which the 
Ministers in the States have to be 
consulted, I will personally go and do 
it”. And, with his sweet, persuasive 
and intelligent approach I am sure he 
will get much better results than all 
these commissions and committees 
could bring forth. So I congratulate 
him on his basic approach.

Before going into the detailed as
pects of education. I would like to 
place one or two things in general 
before the House. Recently the 
Kunzru Board on Physical Education 
made many recommendations. One of 
the recommendations which struck me 
as being very good was where they 
have said that the concessions given to 
the NCC students in the matter of 
qualifying marks or exemptions from 
papers should be done away with. 
Certainly, para-military training is 
important, but it is not so important 
that it should be done at the expense 
of education. After all, this is a course 
which is worth while for any student 
to take up at all times, and becomes 
something of a patriotic duty at a 
time of emergency. So, no academic 
bribes should be given to our boys to 
join the NCC. After all, we should 
remember that we can never make a 
good soldier out of a lazy scholar.

Many minor and major things have 
been said about education. I want to 
deal with certain general principles 
about education in India today. There 
are four or five important matters 
which We have to consider In this 
connection.

First of all there shoulr! be unifor-
mity in education throughout the

country. I know it is a State subject. 
But I honestly feel that the time has 
come when Parliament should give 
powers to the Central Government by 
making it a concurrent subject, so 
that they could co-ordinate ’ the 
policy of education, which is a very 
important thing and which is a uni
fying force for the promotion • of 
national character and integrity. So, 
the Centre should have overall powers 
for co-ordinating the policy. Therefore, 
you must have a uniform policy as 
far as education goes.

Secondly, education must be pur
poseful; it must be more vocation- 
oriented and profession-oriented. It is 
no use educating our boys up to B. A. 
or M. A. for becoming clerks. Our 
boys should be so oriented even from 
the secondary stage that they can take 
up some job. They should be techni
cally trained in the various aspects of 
agriculture and industry.

The third and most important thing, 
is medium of language, to which Mr. 
Mukerjee has also referred. Lastly, 
I would like also to stress the impor
tance about religion and about impart
ing education on religious aspects.

Coming to my first point, I would 
like to say that uniformity in the 
existing pattern of secondary educa
tion, or for that matter, university 
education at the top or primary edu
cation at the bottom, is so conspicuous 
by its absence. So in our country we 
see today that the standard of our 
education varies rather disquietingly 
from region to region with all its signs 
of deterioration. As a result of these 
various differentiations in standards 
we have seen the emergence of the 
Public Service Commissions on a State 
as well as all-India basis to assess and 
adjudge the merits of the candidates. 
Tliis itself is a negation of the stan
dards of our university education and 
proof positive to show that there are 
inherent defects in our education. This 
bewildering diversity between the 
standards of different universities is 
such a palpably rampant m atter
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throughout the length and breadth of 
the country. In some universities 
they give a second-class for 40 per 
cent of marks, while in some univer
sities a boy who gets even 49 per cent 
is treated as third-class. This sort of 
differentiation in the standards ^ o u ld  
be avoided. I t is high time for the 
educationists of our country to rise to 
the occasion in formulating and im
plementing a common pattern of edu
cation with all the bright features of 
educational reform and pave the way 
for national integration.

This bewildering diversity in my 
opinion is mainly due to lack of co
ordination and concerted action among 
the boards of secondary education and 
universities at large in the selection of 
text-books, in the conduct of examina
tions, formulation of the curriculum 
of studies and many other things. And 
this brings in discrepancies tantamount 
to disintegration, seclusion and segre
gation.

The second thing I want to say Is 
this. Instead of frittering away our 
energies and resources on a sundry 
variety of schools with no single pu r
pose or ideology we should have a 
policy of dividing the schools into 
genera] schools and profession-orient
ed schools. And our new policy in 
education should be in such a way as 
to enable students to serve the coun
try  and the community at large both 
in peace and during war. The schools 
of this modification should inculcate 
among them the noble virtues of citi
zenship, patriotism, social service, 
self-sacrifice, self-reliance and quali
ties like truthfulness and honesty. 
They should enable them to acquit 
themselves commendably both in 
defending the country in war and in 
dedicating themselves in the many
sided improvement of their mother
land in times of peace.

In all the under-developed countries 
the two problems that face them are 
poverty and Inequality. In India too

the two things we have to eliminate 
are poverty and, therefore, inequality. 
But in India, because of the restricted 
funds, we should divert them from 
conspicuous consumption and use them 
to build up capital equipment both in 
agriculture and in industry. Here 
education, especially secondary edu
cation, has a very vital role to play. It 
alone can provide the mental and so
cial framework for progress. It pro
vides not merely material for higher 
education for the elite of the country 
but also the subalterns on whose as
siduity, honesty and energy the re 
naissance of rural India and industrial 
India will depend.

Therefore I am convinced that edu
cational expansion in India ought to 
take the form of massive reinforce
ment of agricultural and technical 
education. It must establish self
supporting rural schools which concen
trate on teaching co-operative agri
culture and other methods of dealing 
with agriculture and agricultural eco
nomy. Only then we will have agri
culture-oriented teachers and also 
students. Today when students get 
out of the college they think there is 
no dignity in going to the land and 
tilling. This attitude towards agri
cultural problems and agricultural
economy is due to the wrong approach 
in the school itself.

Secondly, the expansion of secondary 
education must for the next three
plans or more be directed more in
favour of technical education. By this 
alone the children of our country will 
be having a balanced education.

It is now an accepted thing in ad
vanced countries like the United
States and Britain that the best invest
ment that a country could make is in 
education. The best investment is in 
man, in his development, in imparting 
knowledge to him, in providing him 
with the skills which a highly scienti
fic and technological world today 
required. If this is true of highly 
developed countries, it is much more 
true of developing countries like ours.
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I regret the tendency in some quarters 
to minimise the importance of educa
tion. Of course, industries and other 
things are needed. But there is no 
doubt that we need men to nm  our 
factories and plants. But unless we are 
able to utilise the full talent of our 
men, and boys, especially educated 
boys, in social reconstruction, it wiU 
be a failure, because the frustration of 
educated boys when they are un
employed is much greater than the 
frustration of uneducated men who are 
unemployed. If there is much indisci
pline and frustration, it is because we 
are not utilising that talent of these 
young men completely in all spheres 
of life. As far as I know, I find in the 
young people of India a high sense of 
patriotism and idealism. But the pat
riotism and idealism must find an 
outlet which would enable them to 
serve the country and to make the 
utmost use of the talent they possess.

Coming to the question of language, 
just now Mr. Mukerjee said that there 
are some people in India who decry 
Hindi, who want English for ever 
and Hindi never. I am one of those 
who feel that English should be there. 
Not that I subscribe to the opinion 
“Hindi never, English ever.” I would 
like to place a few facts before the 
House in this connection. I have noth
ing to find fault with the three-lan
guage formula. But what I would 
plead with the Minister is that any 
rigidity or chauvinism in its imple
mentation may defeat the very pur
pose of the trilingual solution. Those 
in charge of education are apt to for
get that what is at stake is the future 
of an entire generation of students. 
We cannot let parochial pimdits to 
play ducks and drakes with the lives 
of our young boys.

The main problem in this country 
is to ensure the primacy of the na
tional over the strong regional loyal
ties without in any way jeopardising 
the latter. There is no doubt that in 
this three-language formula, Hindi 
will be the language which will con
nect all the States and the regional

language will be the other language 
which will take care of the region. 
But what is the status of Hindi today? 
Even people who are speaking Hindi, 
who want Hindi and who are going to 
teach Hindi, do not have sufficient ad
vanced knowledge in the subjects 
which they are going to teach. When 
we are going to have concentration on 
regional language, what will be the 
position? The state of affairs one day 
will be that English is neglected and 
Hindi has not improved to take the 
place of English. So, the stage will 
come when one Indian has to be in
terpreted by another Indian. So, my 
submission is, do all that you want to 
do for Hindi. I have no objection to 
that. But for a long, long time to come, 
let English be compulsory at the ear
lier stages. Let the standards of Eng
lish be made better and let it be done 
at the earliest stage. English is not a 
language which we should give up at 
any time, I feel English is not only 
necessary for technical and scientific 
advancement. If English has been 
the language of enslavement, it was 
also the instrument of our emancipa
tion also. It is a language of interna
tional importance. (Interruptions) . 
It is not only a language of science 
and technology, but it is also a lan
guage of diplomacy. If India has to 
be great, if India has to have a name 
in international affairs, if there has 
to be integration of the country in
ternally, we should encourage English.

Lastly, I come to religion. Many 
people have said that religion should 
be taught in our schools. I  entirely 
agree. But religion in no parti
cular name like Hinduism, Islam, 
Sikhism or Christianity should be 
taught. Whether it is a public school 
or private school, religious and moral 
instruction should be given, but not 
under any particular label or name. 
It should be universal and fundamen
tal. Gandhiji said that our children 
should be taught the fundamental 
principles of all religions like national 
patriotic spirit, to treat all human 
beings as equals, etc. We must make 
religious instructioD compulsory, but
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whether it is a private school or pub
lic school, you should bar any parti
cular religion being taught, or give 
undue priority over others. This alone 
will lead to national integration. Sir,
I support the Grant.

Shri P. K. Deo: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, within the short time at my dis
posal, it will not be possible for me to 
dilate all the aspects of the Ministry, 
I would, therefore, confine my obser
vations to a subject which hardly gets 
an opportunity to be discussed in this 
House and that is sports. As sports 
has no political or ideological barrier 
and in the playground we eschew all 
our prejudices of caste, creed and re
ligion and political ideology, and as 
it is the ideal medium for emotional 
and national integration of the coun
try, if I make any demand that more 
money should be spent towards sports, 
I hope I will have the unanimous sup
port of the House. It is all the more 
imperative, because the very idea that 
for the first time the Olympic Flame 
is going to be lit on the Asian soil 
has spurred our athletes and the va
rious sports organisations to new en
thusiasm. ’

Lately there has been an increasingly 
growing interest towards sports which 
is a healthy sign and that is quite
evident if you go and see the long
queue in front of the box offices if 
there is a football match or cricket
match. It is also evident as during
a test cricket match, the radio in 
every home is switched on to hear the 
commentary of the test cricket match.

The endeavour that is being made by 
the All India Council of Sports is not 
sufficient. I beg to submit that it is 
over-ridden by officials and there is 
too much of bureaucracy in it. I t is 
dominated by officialdom. I would 
suggest that people like Dhyan Chand 
or C. K. Naidu should be associated 
with All-flndia Council of Sports. 
Parliament can be very ably repre
sented by the Maharajkumar of Vizia- 
nagaram whose voice is a treat to all 
of us, when we listen to his commen
tary on test cricket matches.

I also beg to submit that sufficient 
attention is not being paid to the 
construction of various stadia and 
playgrounds in the country. They are 
very limited in number. We have got 
very few playgrounds. To have a 
football stadium at Calcutta has been 
the crying need of the day. There has 
been some controversy between the 
Defence Ministry and Education Minis
try over the construction of a football 
stadium in the Calcutta maidan, be
cause it is so close to the Fort. I 
think this controversy must be over 
by now and we will be pleased to see 
a full-fledged football stadium in Cal
cutta very soon.

So far as a cricket stadium at Delhi 
is concerned, if you are a cricketeer 
and if you would have seen the state 
of affairs during the last test match, 
you would know how the capital of a 
country like India is going without a 
cricket stadium; it is shocking. So, we 
must have a cricket stadium at this 
place.

I r  this regard, I beg to submit that 
the steps taken and the funds allotted 
towards this end are far from ade
quate. Even if some attention for the 
promotion of sports has been given in 
the post-independent era by late Raj- 
kumari Amrit Kaur for giving the 
much-needed coaching to our much- 
neglected sports, I do not think it is 
being pursued in the right direction.

Last year, we could not participate 
in the Commonwealth Games because 
of shortage of funds. Shortajge of 
funds should not stand in the way of 
sending our teams abroad. A lter all, 
these sportsmen are the ambassadors 
of our goodwill to fowign countries. 
How useful it would have been if in 
the pre-Olympic year, our sportsmen 
had got a chance to participate in the
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Commonwealth Games in Australia; 
if taiented men and women could be 
brought up properly, they will not 
only distinguish themselves in the 
various events, but at the same time 
they will bring honour to this coun
try. 1 know there are scores of first- 
class sportsmen who have been suffer
ing from privation. They are hunting 
for jobs from pillar to post. After all, 
they are our national assets. Theu- 
future ought to be assured. If they go 
hunting for jobs, if they have a large 
family to maintain, if there is a large 
number of dependants hanging on 
them, where is the question of their 
taking any nutritious food for body 
building? The days of ruling princes 
who used to patronise these sportsmen 
are gone. Now the responsibility has 
fallen on this Government to see that 
the future of these sportsmen is as
sured. I beg to submit, in the same 
w ay as we are providing State pen
sions to the political suffereres of the 
freedom struggle, we should start a 
benevolent fund for those sportsmen 
who liave kept the name of India very 
high in the field of sports, and their 
future sliould be provided for.

Sir, I take this opportunity to make 
a survey of the standard of sports m 
this country and mEike some sugges
tions for its improvement. At tHe 
same time, I would also like to speaK 
something regarding the selection of 
sportsmen to the various international 
meets.

Firstly, I would like to submit that 
Jakarta should not be repeated for this 
Olympics. While sending our team 
to the Fourth Asian Games at Jakarta 
we could not make up our minds in 
which of the events we were goinf ec 
participate. Till the last minute we 
were not sure whether we were go
ing to include a football team in our 
contingent. First it was included, 
then it was deleted, then again it was 
included and at last our football team 
got the gold medal for this country. 
Similarly, in the case of boxing

hesitated to send a boxing team and, 
ultimately, Padam Bahadur got a gold 
medal for India and two others brought 
two bronze medals.

Just because our standard is not 
good compared to the world standard 
in certain branches of sport, it Is no 
reason why we should not encourage 
oui sportsmen to participate in these 
foreign meets. We must know that 
Miss Arati Saha was able to cross the 
English Channel, and it would not 
have been possible for her to cross the 
English Channel if she would not have 
participated in the Helsinki Olympics 
in 1952. I beg to submit that winning 
a particular event should not be the 
criterion in sending our teams abroad.
11 that be so, then in Olympic meets 
only four or five countries would be 
able to participate. Even small coun
tries like Hong Kong, Malaya, Singa
pore and Formosa send larger con
tingents of sportsmen to all interna
tional meets.

Coming to field and track events, I 
beg to submit that our starts in these 
events crop up and suddenly fade 
away from the limelight and stagna
tion sets in. It is because they have 
no ambition after becoming a national 
champion or breaking the national 
record. They think they have achiev
ed everything once they become 
champions here. If they could be 
given a chance, they would improve. 
Their best can only come out if they 
are pitted against tougher opponents. 
Our Milkha Singh clocked 45*6 se
conds in his favourite 400 metres only 
in the Rome Olympics even though he 
came out fourth. Now Makhan Singh 
is coming up. In the various other 
events we have got lOur rising stars like 
Kenneth Powell in 100 and 200 metres, 
Mohinder Singh in Javeline Throw, 
Amrit Lai in 400 metres hurdles, 
Ramchandran in Pole Vault, Dinshaw 
Irani in Shot Put and Stephie De 
Souza among women athletes. In  tiie 
shooting event we have our colleague 
Shri Karni Singh of Bikaner.
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Mr. Deimty.Speaker: The hon.
Member must try to conclude now.

Shri P. K. Deo: Sir, give me five
more minutes because nobody has 
spoken on this subject

I was saying that Maharaja Kami 
Singhji of Bikaner is a potential gold 
medal winner in the shooting event. 
He did splendidly well at Cairo. 
Every facility should be given to all 
these young men to represent this 
country in the coming Olympics. Un
less that is done, their talents will 
rot. In this regard I would like to 
point out th^it Mr. C. K. Yang, the 
Decathlon Champion from Formosa 
created a sensation in 1963 when he 
cleared 16 ft. 3i inch and bettered 
the mark set by Mr. Tork.

Coming to wrestling, if the Greeks 
had their Hercules, we had our Bhim. 
Under the chairmanship of my 
colleague, Shri Majithia, we have 
been doing splendidly well. Names 
like Gama and Karim Bux are 
legendary, but we took to modem 
wrestling only in 1934. Since then 
We have been doing exceedingly well. 
For the first time we joined a wrestl
ing competition in 1948 Qt the London 
Olympics and there our Shri Jadhav 
came sixth. Since then we have been 
making constant improvement. In 
the Helsinki Olympics we got a 
bronze medal and in the Jakarta 
Asian Games we got one gold medal, 
three silver medals and two bronze 
medals. We should send a good con
tingent of these wrestlers to the 
Olympics.

In Tennis, we ^ u s t  congTttitulate 
Shri Ramanathan Krishnan of 
Madras who has kept India’s name 
so high among the tennis-countries. 
But the question is, who after 
Krishnan? The second string has not 
acquitted itself so well. Therefore, 
we must try  to select promising 
young men from the schools and give 
them scientific training and also send 
them abroad. It is only then that 
We can hope to retain the standard 
of Indian tannis.

Coming to cricket—Sir, it is very 
interesting and 1 hope you will give 
me a couple of minutes ..........

Mr. Deputy^Speaker: But the hon. 
Member's time is up.

Shri P. K. Deo: In cricket, Sir, I 
beg to submit, though there has been 
improvement in quantity, I do not 
think there ras been any improve
ment in the quality. Though there 
are a hirge number of mediocre 
players, we are still to reach the 
standard of those stalwarts like Kanji 
Or Nissar or C. K. Naidu. In  this 
connection, I beg to submit, our 
selection in this field is not so good 
as it should be. I would like to 
point out the instance of utilising 0 
brilliant batsman and a fine fielder 
like Pataudi as captain of the team. 
It is doing disservice to him. He 
could have done much better if the 
responsibility of being the captain 
could have been taken away from his 
shoulders. Take the case of Kuderan. 
If Engineer would not have fallen ill, 
Kunderan who was selected as an 
extra would not have got the oppor
tunity to open India’s innings so 
splendidly. He not only did that, he 
also bettered M anjrekar’s individual 
record by scoring 192 nm s against the 
M. C. C. team, which was beaten by 
his captain at Delhi—of course, imder 
different cii^Jumstances when the 
result of the match was a foregone 
conclusion. Here also, I would sub
mit, adequate facilities for training 
should be given.

In hockey we held the supremacy 
since 1928. That supremacy has gone 
to Pakistan now. It is due to two 
reasons. Firstly, we do not have a 
versatile centre half back, the king 
pin on which the movspnent of the 
forw’ards depends. Secondly our for
wards have no finish. They dribble 
and dribble, they hang too much to 
the ball and they are not able to 
resist the temptation of another drib
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bling before scoring a goal. All these 
^ t o r s  are to be borne in mind, 
However, we did splendidly well at 
Lyon. We have got great players 
like Harbinder Singh, Gurbax Singh 
and others and they should be able to 
retrieve India’s honour if the selection 
of the hockey team is made on the 
basis of merit and not on other con
siderations.

Lastly, I submit that there should 
be a separate Ministry of Sports. 
Otherwise, the object of sports is 
likely to be neglected. I tdso suggest 
ihaX in the nomination to Rajya Sabha 
opportunity should be given to a 
sportsman this time.

15 hrs.

Shri Majithia (Taran Taran): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I am very grateful 
to you for giving me this opportuni
ty to participate in this debate. I have 
been following the debate on the 
Ministry of Ekiuc^ition with special 
interest, particularly for the last few 
years, and I find that people mostly 
concern themselves with the edu

cational system and criticise it. But 
that does not give a complete picture. 
For instance, sports is one of the es- 
senti-al itehis needed for the develop
ment of the physical capabilities of 
our youngsters. Yet, when schools 
and colleges are to be recognised, it 
is specifically laid down that they 
should have so many square feet or 
y^rd of land per student, the class
rooms should have so m-any doors and 
windows, the laboratories should be 
equipped with such and such items 
but not a word is mentioned about 
the playing fields. If there are no 
playing fields, it is no blame on the 
youngsters that they do not take part 
in the games. H we provide the 
play-fields for games, i  am quite sure 
that our youngsters will automati
cally go to them, take part in the 
sporting activities of their schools and 
colleges and come up well.

Before I really come to sports In 
particular, I would like to say a 
few words about educational system 
as i+ ig obtaining now. T he examina

tions are a sore point and the stu
dents have in the past co^e out with 
quite a few demonstrations and 
strikes. I feel it is imfair to the 
student to give him a grading on his 
showing on the examination papers, 
which he gets about three hours in a 
year, for the work he has done for 
the whole year. Practically very 
little consideration is given to the 
class work that he does. Our exa
minations have to be re-orientated 
und the only way to do that is to 
give proper attention to the work 
done by the student in his class room. 
It should be incorporated in the re
sult of his annual examination and 
it is only then that you will find his 
true worth; not by assessing what 
the student writes at the time of the 
examination only.

Apart from this, this will have ano
ther advantage. When the student 
knows th-at it is his work in the class 
room that is going to give him more 
marks, he will work regularly and 
conscientiously and thus prove him
self a real student, instead of mug
ging up from sccne notes here and 
there in the last two months of the 
year and somehow getting through, as 
he is doing at the present moment.

Then I would suggest another thing. 
While compiling the results, the stu
dents should be given marks for their 
extra-curricular activities in the 
sports fields. For instance today the 
boy on the top of the class is one 
who has got the highest marks in the 
educational sphere. It is quite likely 
that he has absolutely no interest in 
sports. If, on the other hand, you 
give marks for his sporting activities, 
the student who is good both at 
sports and studies will come to the 
top and will get his rightful place. 
In that case, the educational system
will not be lop-sided as it is today.

There is another way in which 
Government can give its due impor
tance to sports. At present, selection 
to the Indian Administrative Service, 
Police Service and Foreign Service 
is on the hasis of examination results. 
The boy who gets the highest marks
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[Shri Majithia] 
in ‘academic subjects gets selected 
with th^ result that boys who ere 
good at sports find themselves practi
cally ousted by others. I feel that a 
sports man can do such jobs much bet- 
tei than a person wro has wasted his 
life by only going through books 
without imbibing wh*at true know
ledge is.

Shri Tyagi; Question.
Shri Majithia: May be. I therefore 

maintain that while selecting lx)ys 
for the IFS, IAS and IPS you should 
give a definitely good place for those 
people who liave been taking part 
in sports.

Coming to the subject of sports as 
such, yesterday my hon. friend, Shri 
Joachim Alva, came out with words, 
•and a lot of words. He was talking 
about 13 fielders in cricket. Sir, I 
also play cricket and I know some
thing about i t

Shri Tyaffi: You are a bowler.
Shri Majithia: There are only 11

people in the field and not 13.

Shri Tyagi: Two are extras.

Shri Majithia: It is criticism by
people like this that do^s a lot of 
harm to the game itself and gives a 
v/rong impression about the game. I 
have played cricket in my life and I 
•am happy to say that in spite of play
ing against fast bowlers, both in 
fielding and batting, I have not 
broken a single bone. You do not 
have to break bones in cricket. That 
is not cricket at all. As a m atter of 
f-act, a  good fielder knows that his 
hands have to be at their proper 
places and not the other parts of his 
body where they should not be. The 
difficulty is that people who do not 
know anything about the game li^ve 
got the habit of coming here and 
talking about it without understand
ing it. I have got my pity for them. 
That is all.

So far as the other sports are con
cerned, I feel that we should take 
a positive tipproach. My hon. friend.

the Maharaja of Kalahandi was very 
right when he said that we have to 
build stadia, playing fields and all that. 
I will give you the case of Delhi itself. 
In the Greater Plan there is a parti
cular area ’marked out for developing 
sports fields and stadia. That is there 
for a long time. But if you go to 
the are-a you will find nothing else 
but barren land and a lot of sand; 
that is all. Unless the Government 
ccrmes in und helps in building these 
stadia and playing fields, you will not 
h-ave them, because there is not a 

single federation in the country which 
has got enough money to divert its 
funds for this purpos.

Again, it reminds me of my hon. 
friend, Shri Alva. He .made another 
suggestion, and that was that the 
cliildern should be allowed entry free 
of cost at the test matches.

I do not know how his logic works.
I do not think I am wrong when 
1 say that the boys, the youngsters, 
spend at le*ast ten times the monej" 
every month on cinemas, coffee shops 
and other activities and this money 
goes not into sports but into the 
private pockets of certain people 
whereas the money that we get for 
these tickets sold—it is a bare Rs. S]- 
by showing the boys five days cricket 
once in a yeur goes right back into 
the sport.

I am happy to say—because he 
made a personal mention; therefore,
I have to reply to i l^ th a t  the Delhi 
Cricket Association which he accused 
of making money ploughs back into 
the cricket of Delhi about Rs. 40,000 
every year. That is got from no other 
place; the Government does not give 
a single pie. We collect this money 
froan the people who come and watch 
the game and thus improve the game.
I am happy to say that the Delhi 
Cricket Association’s team which was 
right down in the Ranji Trophy 
before I took over has for the last 
so many years always figured in the 
finals of the Zone and has gone up to 
the semi-finals and finals of the Blanji 
Trophy. It has come up; it has pro



straightaway into the Olympics and 
produce the record, he cannot do it. 
Other people in other countries have 
got that advantage. They give their 
athletes proper amount of competition 
not only in their own country but 
outside also thus improving them and 
it is, therefore, that they come out 
with the records and better perfor
mances. Unless we are allowed to do 
that and are encouraged—of course, 
the Government has to take its part— 
we can never do that.
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duced results. It is not that we make 
this money and throw it away into 
some private pockets but we plough 
it back into cricket and thus improve 
the game.

There is one other point that I 
should like to make and that is about 
the Olympics. I happen to be holding 
a position over there also. So far the 
Olympics are concerned, I would 
refer you to the person who started 
the game of Olympics and the motto 
he gave the Olympics was that it was 
imperative that you took part in the 
game as a true sportsman. Winning 
or losing is not the point. You have 
to take part, rub shoulders with your 
fellow sportsmen from other countries 
ail over the world and make friend
ship with them. Winning is a secon
dary thing. You should try to win, 
not that you should not try and win, 
but that is a secondary objective. The 
idea is to take part.

When we select teams we are con
fronted with the one problem, 
namely, what is their standing so far 
as world placings are concerned. The 
idea is to take part in world Olympics 
Apart from this, if you have this 
ideal, you can never bring up your 
youngsters who will never get a 
chance of competing with others and 
learning other methods. While 
selecting a team you should not only 
see that your best men go but along 
with them the youngsters who are our 
future hopes and who have to take 
up the place of these older men who 
are getting old. They have to replace 
them and they have to be trained 
properly. Unless they get the bene
fit of competition, they can never 
come up.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member’s time is up.

Shri Majithia: Just one minute
more; i will be finishing.

Mention has been made of Milkha 
Singh. Milkha Singh produced that 
timing in the Rome Olympics last 
time because he got the competition 
in Europe, Germany, England and 
other places and he improved con
stantly. If you tell a person to go

One thing more before I sit down.

Shri Sham Lai Saraf (Nominated 
Jammu and Kashmir): What are our 
preparations for the next Olympics?

Shri Majithia: If I have the time,
I will certainly give you all the 
answers.

Shri Sham Lai Saraf: The whole
House will agree that he explain it 
for a few minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no
time.

Shri Majithia: I can give him
olT-hand anything he likes.

I should like to say about the 
National Institute at Patiala. It is 
doing a very good job of work. It Is 
coaching our coaches which was an 
absolute need. But those coaches are 
useless unless you give the proper 
stadia and proper fields for them to 
work where they can pick up the 
youngsters and train them. Although 
the first part is there, the second pan  
is sadly lacking.

About the Council of Sports I should 
not like to say very much. I know 
that many experienced members are 
there; but i am sorry to say that at 
the moment, I think, it is only one 
person who had been actively associat
ed with sport in India a long time ago 
who is there. Barring him there is 
no one else. You have to change the 
basic idea of selecting members to this 
Council of Sports. You should have 
a mixture of those people who have 
got experience in administration and 
others who are actively in the know 
of the present day games, maybe, 
hockey, football, athletics, wrestling,
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boxing and so many others. They have 
to come in to give you a balanced 
view of things.

I know a couple of instances wHere 
sub-committees are formed and re-
commendations made by the Indian 
Olympic Association or by certain 
federations of India standing are 
just circulated among them and on 
the whims of the members, if one says 
‘Yes’ and two say ‘No’, ^ e  thing is 
rejected or, if two say ‘Yes’ and one 
says ‘No’, it is accepted. They do not 
get the time to sit down together, dis
cuss that problem before them and 
really come to grips with the situa
tion. By simply saying ‘Yes’ or ‘No*, 
on the whims of the people without 
their realising it, to decide is certain
ly not fair to the federations. I 
would certainly urge on the Govern
ment to make a note of this and see 
that whenever recommendations by a 
federation or the Indian Olympic As
sociation are rejected, a chance is 
given to the President or the Secre
tary of that Federation before they 
finally make up their minds as to 
what to do about that. Unless this is 
done, I am afraid, the standard of 
sports in India is not going to come 
up.

TT3T 'fmJ ^  ^
f w r  iraiTrq* % ^

^  ^  54 did t  ^

f  I ^  ^ITT t  f t :

^rmwr ^  ^  Pn-ear
^  ^  ^  TTsr itiwT

^  ^  ^

^  «JT ftr ^  iTF^wmf
^  ^  pTW  t  I TfgT^

ir f ^  ^  ^
^  ^  t  ft? ^
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^  ^  P?rSTT # ^ 7 ^  9TTf̂ m 
^  firqr Tprr |  1 t t ^  % ^ m  

# fTO  ^  ^  ^  ^  ’sfV

fti ^  ?Ft

% f'f'T'd % i%CT 5q4MlO 1̂ *? '̂T 
Mq- % ^  ^  fir?rr

^T*¥nr^ f?TJR ^  ^
fm n  ^ ^ ^  ^  ^fe?rrf t  1 ^

^  ^  q7T 3̂r̂ prr
’T̂ T ? ^  ^fTTT^ ^TTTOff ^T 
^•T % ftrcT ir^ ^  ?t5^t ^>, ^

^  frm r ^rrarr t |  f , tt;^ rrj^r m  
^  #^r7; ^rrTirr ^  fsr^r^' ^  ^  t% 
^  '̂T ^TfTTf  ̂ ^ n j f f  rr^ ^  
= ^  t ’ I ^  T̂TtT TT friT ŝfK ^  

T̂FT ^  ^ T F R t 
f^pT % 5frr  ̂ % ^

ITSf: ^  iĝ

% ^ I p r r

^  ^  f  ^ ? T  <̂TT̂  ^

^  ^TTRff ^  ^ j f r  I  I fW T  

?ftT it^rHq- '̂'r STtTPT ^
>̂T ^ rrft 'ftfh’ f^Tsrtfr^

I ^  % ?rc f̂?T

TPT rft ^n'T^

^qr q^ f  ? mT# %
fcRTO % ftnr apn" Pttt I  I ?n %  ^

#' % %IT

9 5frer ^ o ^ q r  « r ^  ^  ’ptt 
I  ^  TTftr «TTfV I  I 9  =^pr i  fiF

3Tinrr ^  ^ 3 F ?t -r ‘ ^  u^: 
^  ?TPT% r̂nT«T »TT ^ I

P^^TmŶ  % f̂ T̂  T̂T

% ^3T3 ^  ^TT̂  q̂TTT T^T

m j  «TT I ?T?T ^
%  ^  ^  W T  ^  I

^pc^T 5f7t

^  *

15.24 hrs.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

^  ^  ^5^ T̂TT̂  ^

T̂FTT ^  T ^  «ft fnq
f  ̂  ?T^ WT 5fpn I

?TT3r?rr

% 5: ^TM ?:̂ JT w

«T[ I ■3’̂ ^  ^  tttT ^  T O

l^q ilT  g-=# TFTf I ^

^  ^  I ^ r  f m

^  ^  'jm B ff Q[  ̂ %

f'l^ 'i ^RTT I

TT^ TO ^  fWT ^  ^
Cr^ ^  ^ T O lft ?T^ f  t  f w r  

^  t  ?fT7 ’Tr̂ T ^  m  
iT^r ?HT5T̂ r I  I t  T̂TiraT ^ fT  ^

tr^ «^i^i?fr?r ^ 1 ^

fWT f̂ TT̂T it ilf t '^H+Tft
1 1  ??mTrtft^

% JTT̂  t  5rnr% f  m  ^
^  wT^j T^?rr =̂ T?rrr ^ ?tVt
51WT F̂Tm- ^ fT ^  f v m  ^  a \

^  5Ft ?̂T% TO q|=5rr 1 

^  ^ ^  ftrerr

^  ^ '^ n r  EftPr^ fspzrr 
«TT, tr^ ^  ^ J P T f ftfrO T r

f^^nferr ?ftT ^rnrft 1
^tptsY ^  c^o  iTo TO ftren 

^ ' t I  ?ftT vrY ^  ^

^  ^rf f , r̂rftrcrr f W m r
^  ^ o  qo TO ^  q f i f  t  
?ftT 5fto cr^o ^  ftren 5!T^1-11
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 ̂ ^ ̂ 0 fT'snr

WTT  T̂PTT ?tVt orrPRnrr

 ̂ fWd*li 3FT <̂ilVc<=l

ftrar  # wr̂ tt ̂ f̂ r 1
 ̂  If  ̂tT̂

wrr fen ̂ftt %f\x ̂rrftrzTr 

ftfêTTT ̂   r̂n? wrr fcrr ̂ r 1 
15rr?Rr f  sprr  | ft:

VPrft Sfrt,  trq-o IT o ?T̂ fWT

r̂r̂V I ?flT  qrf  qft ̂

î 1 ^  ̂  «i <i  ferr 

r̂nr ?t7T '3rrf̂r̂ fHc’̂Pii ̂

ô TTo  q̂ff  I  wrer 

ftrzn" 5̂Tr̂ %fn:
ferr w t I ? mT5T?rr ̂

Wf̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ T̂RPT ̂TTT ?Fq7̂ W  

 ̂ ^   ̂ f=T̂

 ̂ f'̂-d»lT ferr ̂jfRT ̂ ^̂rf̂iTr 

f̂ f̂r ifR5qW I ? ;t  ̂ %

 ̂  ̂ r̂r  ̂^   5fr̂ IT̂

^ ̂   I   ̂   ftr Jift 

€t o  o fnsufqTwrft %  r̂ 3̂̂lR

 ̂̂ ̂ ^ qr̂ ̂  qî  ^

 ̂I HT+H ?F1T fciC'rll ?TT !̂T

WTTT qr f?TOR  ^

 ̂  ̂  WR[J  I

5T̂>T  TTsfVFOT %

 ̂  OTt %  ̂ fR-̂Tcfr

ifK -Els'll  I  I '̂TTd

Wisr  ̂ 'jR̂ ’JT'TT % ?r̂ lT  ̂ y  5rfâid 

sqf̂ f̂  t ?ftT c;V9

Sif̂tTRT  T̂oft ̂    ̂I  '̂jfFFTF

=5TÎ  ̂  ̂̂ c;\3 5T%5Tq
TiT̂ ̂f  I ̂  ?r ̂ fsRT̂ fewrf *

 ̂  t r ?TR   ̂̂  ?T5̂

 ̂̂ Hrfi t̂tP̂i.'̂ I

TT̂fhr it

*+•̂'11 ■̂Tîd'i ̂ I  I ̂  ?ToSiT

l̂ f̂tnrftreTT̂'r >̂«5rnff 

?ftT It «nTT?̂  T̂ t I %ftr7r

f̂RTT ̂rq̂ f̂rPT?T̂ T̂f̂ %̂rT̂t I 

?mT ̂ r iT̂   ̂7T̂ ̂TPT  T̂, 

R̂Trf̂ f̂TOT H’l H4 ̂  ̂rt̂fJTT ̂ ̂ 91 H<; 

T̂PT ̂  f̂  ^

 ̂WT m I f̂tnr ̂ RT
55m t Pr ̂  ̂‘br̂iT sp> q-f̂ szw- 

ĵfV«t'  ̂ fe?T ĵfR ?ftT 

ĴTTTT ̂   H ̂

f̂ T̂̂RRTT fw   ̂   I

5̂0" ̂TrT #  -̂l̂nl g YTvfhr̂

 ̂ r̂ I 

fT  ̂?TT% % ̂  ̂ftr fWT 

 ̂  ̂  % «(T< fti 4̂a  ̂ ^

oJTT̂ T̂̂ ̂ q" ferr ̂   t, ̂  

t ft:  ̂TO-

qrw  T̂̂r ̂  T?T t I  3T%̂ % if

§■ I  ̂ f<̂l (i ?n% % «( l<

vft ̂ =  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂*f ̂   I I

 ̂   ̂ -vcT̂r̂T̂ ?rrr

%  <<3̂11 -q îrii   ̂ I  sqftgr

ftra ^ fwr Tf̂TTOT ̂ 'fto r̂ o 0̂

% ftfĉ  YnRt̂FTT ft̂-

r̂,   ̂  ifwf ̂

 ̂̂   qT̂ =̂ T̂ ̂   ft̂TPff

ft:t7 hXT,  ^

«rr  ^  t̂er f5[̂,

 ̂ fT?: ffrqr Tiqr

 ̂?T'1»tV fWf?  5̂RT%

f̂ r̂rqi ̂ V 1 q  ̂̂a’qĵrqf̂ %

=5Fft  ̂  ̂  ̂ fen

>Ml̂ «ff̂ ̂‘’T̂vPrfW ̂  ^

*fV  T̂T ̂  I ?ft i fcj;?cffq̂îAjf
t, ̂sftft: ft̂  % Trf̂ %  ^  ̂

«FTt̂ ̂ m4I 'jTT̂TT ̂  <sc«̂ ft)̂ I '5TRTT

mx ̂  t|n1-  ̂ ftrerr

% 'TT  TO   5T>TT̂ tI’iT  I
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^  t  ^ 7 ^  =grr^ ^ f̂ p
^rrr ?pt^  ^  ^  ^
^  f̂ XT ©qf̂ T̂zft 
^  ^  ^  ?nft
tr^  ^  I ^
^  I  f3PT^'t^?n^^W ^
% ftnr ^TT^ ^
% ^'ilT ^ m l\ ?T̂ 5  t  p 3 i?^

r^Tsmr” ?rm^ t o  € r ii^
f, n̂% *̂ \3 

I ^  ̂  ^r ^̂ M f’d'Ji^T  ̂ ^I'jI

I  ^ f ^ r  t
iRTTt ^ i m  ^  iT  ̂w i  ^
^  ^'r ^  ^  vri I r̂?:

f ^ T  t  >TfH7nfT2n % jt t o  %
^  ^  I ^

^  w p -
f ^ F ^  ft=rzTr ^  ;3^ fê TT #^TW  ^

^  f̂̂ T̂ TO T?̂  WFT ^
? T R | r ^  ^ T  I ^  ^  s q f ^  i t

^flT^ ^  T5TT ^  .''

^  ^  #  ’tVo 1^0 %nt°
? n T o  %  T T ^ r r  ^  i t  i r if r

5TRT ^  I ^  ^

Pp ^  T j i^  q r
^ r r f i r ^  ^  i t  T^f t ^  f ^ ^ r

^  r ^  t  ■

Shri S. Kandappan (Tinichengode): 
It is unfortunate that even in a repre
sentative Parliament like ours, there 
are certain genuine grievances that 
are not fully realised perhaps due, to 
lack of representation. One such 
complaint that I would like to bring 
to the notice of the Minister of Educa
tion is about the negligence in the 
study of classical Tamil by the Minis
try  of Education.

Out of fourteen languages listed in 
the Eighth Schedule to our Constitu
tion, we know that Sanskrit is a classi

cal language. What most of the hon. 
Members do not know is that there is 
a modern Indian language in the list 
which has a rich literature dating from 
a hoary past, which is as classical as 
Sanskrit. One of the former Educa
tion Ministers of the Union, the late 
Maulana Abdul Kalam Azad recog
nised this truth, and while inaugurat
ing the First All India Conference on 
Letters, as early as March 15, 1951, in 
New Delhi, had made the following 
remarks:

“The fourteen languages reco
gnised by the Constitution include 
Sanskrit and Tamil. Sanskrit is, 
of course, in a class by itself and 
is rightly recognised as one of the 
most developed of classical lan
guages. Tamil also has a rich 
and ancient literature and its 
poetry has been and deserves to 
be translated into foreign lan
guages. We must, however, re
member that Tamil is really a 
classical language.”

These were the words of the late 
Maulana Abdul Kalam Azad.

It is gratifying to note that the First 
Education Minister of the Union re 
cognised the classical nature of Tamil, 
but, unfortunately, the m atter ended 
there. No step has been taken so far 
to promote the study of classical Tamil 
even in Tamilnad. It may be interest
ing for you to learn that for the twen
tieth century Tamilian, his ancient lite
rature is all Greek and Latin. Only 
a very few who have taken Tamil lan
guage and literature for their special 
studies are in a position to go through 
the gems which we call as the Sangam 
literature. A grammer of classical 
Tamil, Tolkappiam, according to some 
historian five thousand years old hut 
considered by no student of history of 
literature to be younger than three 
thousand years, is truly a repository of 
ancient culture. Unless this text to
gether with two anthologies, namely 
Ettuthokai and Pathuppattu and two
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epic dramas, namely Silappadikaram  
and Manimekala are properly explor
ed, all our oriental studies will be in
complete, and we cannot write an an
cient Indian history worth the name.

So, I would plead with the Union 
Ministry of Education to constitute a 
•Central Board on the model of the 
Sanskrit Board to promote Tamil 
studies. I am sure Grovernment would 
not feel shy of broadening the scope 
o f Indian culture.

So many hon. Members have re
ferred to the problem of language in 
our educational system, particularly, 
to the medium of instruction, and 
have made out a strong plea to adopt 
the mother-tongue as the medium of 
instruction in all stages. Sir, permit 
me to say that in no other country do 
we find the educational system so 
chaotic as it is in our country today. 
We send our children to schools to 
learn and the institutions are there to 
im part knowledge, but instead we find 
our youth straining every nerve to 
learn the vocabulary and structure of 
three or even more languages as if all 
fu ture Indians are going to be lin
guists.

The learning of a language is ne
cessitated because it is the only vehicle 
of thought and an inevitable medium 
for the acquisition of any kind of 
knowledge. And nobody has ever 
denied the truth that the best medium 
could be one’s own mother-tongue. I 
need not labour on this point, since 
Government have categorically stated 
tha t all national languages are to be 
used as media in their respective areas. 
B ut I doubt very much whether Gov
ernment honestly believe in what they 
profess to hold. If they do, may I 
ask what the necessity is provid
ing Hindi medium in the non-Hindi- 
speaking areas? Can Government 
conscientiously deny that their plea 
to r  including education in the Concur
rent List is not for the sa k e  of start
ing Hindi schools all over the coun
try , sui>pressing all other national lan
guages? We all know that a boy or 
2436 (Ai) LSD—7.

girl chooses his or her studies with a 
view to his or her future. When the 
future is assured only wth Hindi, the 
inevitable temptation will be to at
tend Hindi medium institutions. Where 
will it lead to? Only the Hindi
speaking people will be the chosen 
race as the Romans of old, to taste 
the fruits of freedom; others, specially 
those from the South, will be perpe
tual slaves, faithfully serving under 
the new Hindi masters as they did 
previously for the old English mas
ters.

Here, may I ask one pertinent 
question? Why is there thig problem 
of Hindi? If it is purely a m atter of 
administrative convenience, Englisii 
will be more effective and suitable. Its 
usage could be kept to a minimum as 
a link between the national languages 
intra-nationally, and could be used 
solely for international communica
tions. After all, India is not going to 
lead an isolated life on this terrestial 
globe.

When an hon. Member from Andhra 
Pradesh was pleadng for English, 
there was a voice from our side of the 
House sa.ying that it was a shame. If 
it is a shame to plead for the reten
tion of English, it is equally a shame 
for those who come from Andhra 
Pradesh or Madras to ask for Hindi 
also. Between these two, we have to 
choose, and that is the unfortunate 
position in which we are placed.

An Hon. Member: Choose none.

Shri S. Kandappan: The only rea
sonable argument for the advocacy of 
Hindi is based on sentiment. The 
phonetic similarity in the words 
‘India’, ‘Hindi’, or ‘Hindu’ does not 
connote any underlying connection 
betw een them. The fact that I am 
an Indian does not make Hindi my 
mother tongue by any stretch of im
agination.
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[Shri S. Kandappan]
Here, II would like to quote a few 

sentences from Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao. He 
has said;

‘‘Language after all is not mere
ly a medium of communication; it 
is also the repository of the life 
and culture of the people. Surely, 
We do not want to denationalise 
India in the name of strengthen
ing its national unity.”.

Government may do well to take note 
of this and to give all the nationali
ties in India a real sense of freedom, 
not freedom from the British to serve 
under the ‘Hindians’. But unfortu
nately, that is what is precisely hap
pening in India today. Aiming at 
uniformity in the name of unity, to 
say the least, is a political fraud of 
the majority over the dumb minorities.

I would like to illustrate this point 
by a concrete example. In the Cen
trally administered territory of the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands, there 
are about 100 primary and secondary 
schools, and lakh*; of rupees are being 
spent every year there for the pro
motion of education. Thousands of 
Tamilain settlers are there living 
with their families, and I am shook- 
ed to find that there is not a single 
school where Tamil is taught in the 
Andamans, even at the primary level. 
Th^'v are being compelled to learn 
Hindi by the dictatorial Chief Com
missioner there. His authority is all- 
pervading and apprehended by the 
poor settlers there. I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister of 
Education whether it is obligatory on 
the part of the Tamilian settlers 
there to dissociate themselves com
pletely from their mother-tongue for 
the honour of calling themselves 
Indians. I want an immediate probe 
into this matter, and I am prepared 
to prove the charges that I have 
made here. Before I conclude, I 
would like to place on record that 
the Tamilain sentiment is very strong 
on this language issue, and request

the Government in the name of 
Chinnaswamy who burnt himself alive 
a day before the Republic Day this 
year in Tiruchirappalli to protest 
against the onslaught of Hindi, to 
drop or suitalbly amend the perni
cious language clause in the Con
stitution which confers a supreme 
status on Hindi. It is a blot on the 
Constitution, and discriminatory and 
unfair to the non-speaking Indians. 
I and our party consider that all the 
expenditure incurred in the name of 
promoting Hindi is a criminal waste 
and a drain on our economy.

Let me remind this House, in the 
name of ‘Anna’ our revered leader, 
that it is neither democratic nor social
istic, and we will, as a self-respecting 
race, will never put up with it.

Shri Sham Lai Saraf: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, while supporting the Demands 
of the Ministry of Education, 
I appreciate very much the expansion 
that has taken place in education all 
over the country at all levels, though 
one thing remains yet to be done, 
namely, consolidating the position 
achieved wherever education has 
reached. I have had occasions to tour 
round the country, even the remotest 
parts, and I am happy to find that full 
and equal opportunities have been 
provided to all classes of people 
without distinction of caste, colour or 
creed for education^and they can go 
to any level and any stage in educa
tion which they went.

So much has been said by hon. 
Members who preceded me that I 
will not take the time of the House 
in dilating on those points. But 1 
will speak on three or four points 
which strike me as very important.

The first relates to the importance 
for scientifiic research. As my hon. 
friend, Shri Vidyalankar said yester
day, I also personally am very much 
intersted in scientific research. Our 
Government has, no doubt under the 
inspiring leadership «ur P rim r 
Minister^ taken a lot of interest iiu
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setting up a chain of scientific insti
tutions for scientific research. But
this time what we find is that the 
name ‘Scientific Research’ has been 
struck down from the name of this 
Ministry. If my hon. friend, the 
Deputy Minister will listen to 
me for a minute, I would like
to tell him that I have had
occasions to go round the world to a 
number of countries and the con
clusion that I have come to after see
ing things there is that they have gone 
far far ahead of us whereas now we 
have even ta!ken the nomenclature 
‘Scientific Research’ from the name of 
the Ministry. In order to create 
that fervour that is associated with 
this and that should be there, I would 
submit with all the emphasis at my 
command that the Ministry may be 
redesignated as ‘Ministry of Educa
tion and Scientific Research’, so that 
til ' people here, in the field, in the 
factories and in the research labora- 
toneq al] over may know that our 
country means to make great strides 
in science alongside the bigger coun
tries of the world who may have big
ger achievements in scientific research 
to their credit. A country like India 
inhabited by 450 million people should 
also occupy its proper place in the 
scientific map of the world.

Recently, a number of th'ngs have 
been done in our Atomic Energy De
partment of which every one of us 
should feel proud. Therefore, I would 
submit through you that our Govern
ment should reconsider this position 
and give the proper designation to 
this Ministry renaming it as Mmis- 
try  of Education and Scientific Re
search. That will be very approp
riate. That is what all of us want.

Last year, when the Demands of 
the Ministry were under discussion 
here, some of us who participated iri 
the discussion raised a cry about cer
tain aspects of the working of the 
laboratories. I am very happy that 
our Prime Minister and the then 
Minister in charge immediately react
ed very favourably and appointed a

Committee to go into the matter—if I 
am correctly informed—of the work
ing of these laboratories all over the 
country. I do not know whether its 
report has been submitted. 1 hope the 
hon. Minister, when he replies to the 
debate, will tell us something about 
what the position now is with regard 
to the working of these laboratories 
and whether he is absolutely satisfied 
about the constitution, running and 
operation of these scientific institu
tions.

To tell you an instance, I had oc
casion to read a few reports during the 
last week. I find in other countries 
in the world, the authorities encourage 
scientists and entertain them irres
pective of age. But here a case has 
come to my notice which cause^ some 
concern. A young man, who is now- 
a-days working in the Pimpri fac
tory^ who is a D.Sc. Ph.D., in addition 
to a number of other things to his 
credit plus the; highest honour he 
earned in USA in research on some 
medicinal plants or something like 
that, was rejected for this reason ‘that 
you are a young man yet’ I would 
like to suggest to the Minister that 
where such matters are concerned, 
considerations of age, caste, creed or 
anything of that kind should not stand 
in the way of their services being 
utilised. Let us create that fervour, 
that atmosphere and that climate 
which alone will encourage scientists 
to give of their best and enable om* 
country to make rapid strides in this 
field.

Another thing I have to say is with 
regard to texitbooks. Reiference has 
been made by some friends to certain 
th^n^s. I would only mention here 
what I feel about it. The prices of 
text books are never reasonable. The 
quality of printing has very much de
teriorated. Thirdly, books are not 
available always at al] centres where 
they should be available. There are 
printing errors. The paper used 
printing books is absolutely of poor 
quality. These matters may be look
ed into.
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[Shri Sham Lai Saraf]
Another aspect requiring investiga

tion is the question of monopoly in 
printing. If there is competition in 
this field, we can get better quality 
work done.

Another very important matter is 
about indiscipline among students. My 
little personal experience shows that 
wherever the space is less and students 
more, wherever pupil-teacher ratio 
is not in order, wherever the schools 
are not fully equipped, wherever the 
quality of teaching is not up to the 
mark, we see indiscipline prevailing. I 
will not be able to go into details. 
But these may be looked into.

Then again—as has been said by 
some friends here—in certain institu
tions teachers and professors have 
been appointed who are not well vers
ed in their subjects. What will be the 
result? Indiscipline.

Shri Tyagi also mentioned about 
political influence on students. If I 
am not mistaken, wherever these tea
chers’ constituencies exist, they should 
be done away with. The inroad poli
tics has made into the student world 
through the medium of these teachers’ 
constituencies to legislative bodies 
have not only divided students in 
their studies into warring camps but 
have also brought about indiscipline.

Then there is the question of educat
ed unemployment. Personally, I am 
not absolutely satisfied with the pre
sent day policy of education. Of 
course, I can have no time to speak 
on it. But I would say this that in 
order to forge a proper educational 
policy for the country, Government 
has to see that different streams come 
and different streams leave at dif
ferent stages in education. This is a 
very important point. Streams join 
and streams leave the main stream at 
different stages of education ^o that 
there will not oiily be no waste n 
education but the products of educa
tion go into different vocations in life.

Another point is about sports. Some 
of my friends have already spoken on 
it. One basic thing I would like to 
emphasise is this: that Government
should taike more and more interest in 
organising these sports federations and 
sports councils. What is the position 
today? Most of the members of the 
spoits council are official members. As 
an hon. friend said, sportsmen in the 
interior of the country are not en
couraged. If you have non-officials 
on these bodies, like my hon. friend, 
Sardar Majithia and our friend, the 
M aharajkumar sitting over there,— 
men who have devote^ their lives for 
the promotion of sports in this coun
try—we can have much better result.*?. 
So these sports federations and sports 
councils should be reconstituted givin^r 
tuted giving representation to pro
per men, particularly the non
official element. Then it might be 
possible for us to conduct our sports 
activities and acquit ourselves in 
various games in a better manner.

I asked a question of the Education 
Ministry as to what preparations they 
were making for our country’s parti
cipation in the coming Olympics at 
Tokyo. The reply was that it was 
being done by the sports council. I 
am not satisfied with this reply. May 
I say that the Education Minister 
must take a lead in this matter? He 
•hould feel that sports are as import
ant as reading in a college or any 
other institution. Therefore. I hope he 
will infuse new life into these institu
tions and see that out teams are pro
perly organised so that they can 
acquit themselves creditable in va
rious events.

*
?  ?rnr ^  ^ ^rnr

% ^  ^ 1 1  f^rerr ^
imff m  ^ I
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^  t  I ^
^  ^  |?TT t  ^  ^  ^

tttti ^  ^  w m x  cirrrfV
TfT I  ^>f f ? r f ^  f w r
^'t^W'r^^fTT I e^^BFnrf t f ^

^  t  ?ftT %
^ r  ^  ^  T fe  t  I

^hR  ^  f^ ^ N ’̂ n^RT ?T
I  ^  r̂ jit

t  I ^-1 ir qrTfô rq- s t r t
I  I 5qr «T^ f5T?=rT ^  crmf Ir 
^TfRt ift ^  'rVHsill f f̂ îT  ̂ T̂ T̂T 

t ,  ^  TT ^  % f ^ l
^f^|Ujef,i<'t T̂TTrr ^  ^

^  ^  ®r»^.»i I
=^T^ g f«r m  ^ r  I  TO
^^nft ^v+-|v ^  f?rf?^  t̂tt fm rr ^  

r̂ ^  I

^  ^  ^T|cf5T+^ ^  ITFT^
I  fWT ^  ^  v r ^  t  37TT

?T ^  ^ R W  TT ^  ^
s n r f j^ ^  rw T  qr ms^rfTT^ f w r  
qr ^  f w r  ^>, ^v + u
%  ? T T T  ^ n f ^  I ^

^RTT ^ T T ^  3 ) T T  ^  I

f5T̂ T ^  ^  srft ^>jft ^  ?rr3r
5 T ^  frefV I  ^  I  frr ?nfr
^  ^  ^  ^rft ^  ’TT̂  f  fe  f̂ TMT ^
iTT̂ ^nr ^  f r  I ^  I

<<Tl»'fi» 5l^V % ^
5FPTT ^  M«TiC ^  r̂V< ^

^  f^ren ^  ^TT^ ^  ^  w^rn^T
^>TT =^TTf^ ^  f T  IT ^  f ^ T -  VTFTT I 

Trtbft ift % T̂- ?1T^ ^  Vl( cpj 'tttt
r̂ ^  ?mT 1 f ? r ^  

% « rfsm r 3TRT ^
^  ^  51T ?TT%

^  ^frm % T n m

^  ^  ^ T  ?rff I  ?f|-?: #  w
^  ?n ^  5TT 27|; qfT^JT
f̂VST ^?TT, rj^ ^

^  I ^  m T T T ^
^  |TT 5 ?; jsvTi P-

'T ’ T ^  ^  'iT JT  t  I ^
?T̂ ?TT ^  ^  ^rT JTT̂
5TT ^ rn f t
| ,  % ^= ari^  ^
#  5:qr I  % f ^  ^  f w  ^
'T f < q d H  ? T ^  ^  f  I ? T ^

^  | W  t  I 
f^^=rm I  ^
^  I  ^  f t r e n  ^  5Tf^  ^ T w n r

^  T ^  I  I 5 ^ T f ^
^  M [f^ %  ^  ^  ^  -̂  (F̂ d I ^  ^

a l - H l  ^  ? T ^ T  ^ o T ^  f ^ r a T  ?  I
+f6’f  I ̂ aTi* ?rrT ^

^  ^  ^RT ?f ^  p3T  ̂ ^
^  I ’TTT v J ^ T  ?%9T ^  

^  l ' ^  5 T ^  #  I  I ^ rn^

^ftz ^  t  *̂t 5TTTP̂ R¥ f^rerr

fPT '5n% f , T̂Rft ^  ^  fflHl
' T f T ^  %  ^  = s m r ^ r  I  I
^<R ^9Frr f^T^r ^ ^  r^ ^rt TSTf r̂orr
sqf̂ RT ^  ^  ^TT  ̂ ^  f<;^HT 

^  ^ p r r  t  I ^  t  I 
’TT̂T IrRT »T  ̂ t
?̂iT I cf T̂T% Sfft 'T^Tq,

?TRr ’T  ̂ f̂TfFfT ^  % l̂"rR% I  I 7T^*f if
‘ifr :;fT'T |  i ^^yTTrrPm^ft % ^  

% ~̂ T ^  t : ^  w {^
^  ’TiJHT ”̂ 16^ f  I ^

^frpfts: q^f^ ^  ^  ^  t
^  if ^>7 9cn% sr^ '̂f ^  'T^r^ I  I ^  

jpT f̂ psnr I  ^  ^  ^
^  ^iTRt ? m ^  m r  ?T|t I ,
I  I ?Tr3r ^  I  1 1  ^  'n
T | t  m ftn : ^
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^  ftrerr I m  f
3ft 'f tft t  ^

^ m r  ^  ’T T f i ^  t ? :  q r

t  I

TO ar^ ^9ft f T ^  ^
tJT ̂  f̂t̂ JTT ^  f̂ T̂T

t  I ^  ^  ^  F̂f̂ TT
f  ^  ^  f̂%r=T ^  ?T T5

^  5T ^  fa r  ^  q r  = s r ^  f ^ n f t

t l < + K  %  f ^ W W T  ^jfPT I

^  ^rra^  ^  *tit  fW w r  q i<+4  

? n T  ?TFTr % f^ T R ^  ^

TTIT  ̂ ^ ^  I ’̂ IT
^  ^  t .  ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  t  I r̂rsT ?mT ^

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
^  I ;  I H i M l  T r  ^  ^  T? ’ ^PTT

^  ^  ^  ’T T O  ^  q r

f  I 1 ^ 3  f ^ I F f f  T T  3T^ ^  ^ F T T  %

T T iR T t? T  m  » r f  I  I ^  ^FHRW ^  JTTTT-

qr m r ^ 'f  if 5RTfT ^
T ^  i?, '̂f T p  I  I ^
g  ft> ^HiO ^TWR ^  3ft tit>F^n ?ft%
^  f ^ r c f l "  q i f e r r

^ T  n I ^  «Hr1 ^

^  ^  w f t  arrf jfVftr
f ^ T f T ^  ? T ^  ^  q rz t  ^  I f ^  ? f K  

^  s q T T  ^T R T  I

%rsT ^  f W T  %  T O R T  

<?>'^il ^  I 5. '^  ^T

H T y i ' -> 5fTt I T ^  ^  ^  «TT

Pp ^  ^  5^  ^  ^
fvR T T ^T T f t f t  I i r f  ^  ^ fn r

^  Tf^r ^ ^TOHT ^  fw ^
^  a r ^  ^  r̂ ^  ^
^  I ^  ? m ff  i r

^ I ?rrjT ^  ^ n  '^>ff

^  fW T ?TT I  I STĉ t̂  ^nriT JF̂ T 

t  f^  fW5TT ?TpT̂ rnT
I ^  m ^ i m :  I  I 

^ j f  t  f^' ‘‘i'^r < ^ 3 ^
H^f+4*t % f^irr ^ r l  ^ I
r^  ^'n? % ^  trnfWr ^

^  t  ^  ®T3t «fTiffr5ft 
rT ^  f r  ^ 'iiT  ^ r  ^  ^  t  I

^^ncff % »TJT r̂ ^rqrr
^Tpft ^ ?TFr ^  ^r^fhr 
^  I 2TT 2 T ^  nrfTTTr i f

^  ^  '^: T\ mT^>
-̂ — _ r_.

^  ^7 ^ r  1

mq- ^  if iT^ g PiTT %
TT  ̂ “cT̂  t  t  r̂ ^
q f i t  ^ r ^3^T ^  ? f w r  ^  m f t
?J=^ 7?T% %rr ^5R r I  I
t  srnJjTr ^ ^  ^  f w r  ^  

^ ivp x  ^  I fw T  
?rrq ?rf^^nT ^  1 m  ^  q? -ift 

I  ft: fw T  sfTT ^n ; ^ f t
r̂cspTT ?PT  ̂ 35q?: ^  1

^  3T»r?T̂  ^  gtt̂  I  ft: q*nnTjft
m w  s r ^ ,

!T ^  ^  if ?rf?T^2T fTOT %
qr^ |t r  I  I ^  f o p ^  ^  ^qrfV 

% ? ^  ^ i T ^  2fft ^
^  M'+'l ^  I

^  o tV  I  ft: ^
w n r  % ^TrPpff ?ft 

gTR" rT^nx +r^i^ ^  zff^nn" 9Rrf
1 1  ^  =̂ t ^T?r fft if ^  ^
^rftr^f 5 ^^  vfTK ?rq^

^  ^  t  ^  ^  I if t
f5T  ̂ if ^  m \ ^  % ^?TRt

^!TK «ft^f ^ rs ry t T̂TT
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^  ?r s^rF^tff ^r
^  ^  ^  I 2TfT %
Pnrnr ^  ^  ^  f̂t

q f c ^  ^  ^  3T$w n̂̂ FTTT % qr^r ^  
fe r r  I  I t
f t r ^  ^ ^ ft: ^  ^  ^

f t  ^  (̂TT ^ x  w rr  
m  q r grV ^  ^  

^  ^'r ’TfrurnT "̂r̂ ir f% ^  
?TT  ̂ % 5Tf̂  '̂1 JT I,

<iiî i I "Tw r*̂ *=î ^
I  f% T^ ^  ^  f ^ r '^  % ^^q-
^ ' t ^ 'J T  f»T  ^T ^  fTTT ^  I

16 hrs.

?TiTT̂  «f r^T-  ̂ H ^  ^  ^
ftr^r ^

1 1  ^  ^
^  ■̂fq' I  ft: ^  ^̂ T3?T ^  ^  ^

qr^ t  ‘ ^  ^  ^'t
I  ft: r̂r r̂
I  ftr t  feM'r ^  ^  ^ r
^rnrr ^qrf̂ frT ^  f^nr ^  ft^

^rrqwf ~̂t % T T ^
^  R̂TTT? t  ??T^i TOFR: 
^  «T3r^ I

^  ^ r rT4T ^
^  ?tcf?T ^ I ^
^  ^  ^ r ?T^jr $ ,fe

^  ^firf?r ?r f ^ f  J ^  f  1
q r r  ffmPT^^T t  ftf: ?tt ^ r  ^Fnrq- 
fV<sri{ ^  I  ft^ ^ in rt ‘JTHmrf
^  I  1 53”̂
S  f w  ^  Trr^Tr |  qV  jt 
i f  5TFT ^ T F T T  ^JTRfT ^  I « ( f« IV  ^T^TT

ftr t  cT>sff 2FT ?mRr ^  ^  
= ^ ^ S 2 T ^ t I

<T7?TRV :
^  ^  ^  ft? 

f t r e f r  t t ^ h I R t  ? r p f t  1 
T ^  q r  #  ^  ?T»ft 5 f ^

WftfT̂  #  ftr ^  ??rnT ’cftr
% ?aw r̂ TTarrrf^ ^  ^?rres o

N ^  I  I #  ? T ^  ^  ft>

^  *5tV ^  O rrft^  ^
?ftT % e ^  ^  T̂f | ,

ft>T ^ r  #  5qr^r ^ ttt ft?
ftrerr r̂ ?t7t ^  ^  f̂ rr̂ r

I

q-?^ t  ^rr^TT^ ?fp: 5tt̂ >  f t r ^  
^  IT TO I t  f w r  Jf^r ^  
62Tr?T f^'Ts: ^  rT?TJ f t^ r  Tfr ^ 
^  s r r ^ l -  f w  % S TO 5 q i^
1 1 1  ^ t  t r r t  | i
?Tf sn w fr fini;Tr ^  f t r ^  ^
I  f ^ ^ r t T f T  fe lJK T  I  U o  I 
r̂ft̂ T̂ ir^ I  ft: 2Tfr

^  sFTtf ^ r i^ r  ft^rr 5 fp rr|5nw ^
f t r ^  t  ^  ^  ^  ^Tt f p r ^  

^ f  r ^ f  TTZTf 1 1  ^  ^  ^  fqm
5pT f m j ^  I  ^Tfa I s r i^ R f t

ftrenf? ^  ^  ^  ^  ^r
^  5er:^ I  I rj^  5riprd f t r w  %

r̂ i(̂ o ?Tf% I  I
^  s r r ^ r r f t  f in - ^ ^

’TT %f\ y,o
n^r rryr^r |  1 w  ff[?rrq ■'i 
sthrI- f t r ^  ^
>fr i ( o  ^  q ^ T  ^ f i  :t i 

^  ^  f?ir«;T̂
sFt a i i r f r  ^  ^ ’ ?fr ^

I  ^  îT ^  
5irR7fT TT̂ Tq 7:w r |  1

f t )  ^  ?fTT^ «Wi ^ 'T ^  ^  I C [^  W^<cft

f t r o  ^Hi^TT sr r a r  I  ^  ^  «tV^

ft^T ^ jv r ( t  % ftra%
S t  ’Ttwf ir fR  =̂5̂  -̂i

^  % P  -  tTt o t ; if
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f w T

I  I ^  f^r^T
?TT% ? n ^ f f  I

^  f  ̂  '̂i* ferr I  ^

t  I , ?rk  t

^  sqr^T ^  ^  ?5t^iTr

^ w \
^Tpft ^  n I

f% it f;?rct q : s r ^ ^  q ,̂-^qr %
^  ^  Tr srfOTH  ̂  ̂ I  I

^i^«l i^t^ f^ ^hi'Jif
iT p T ^ fe r tir^ o q r^ ^
^  5̂rr?iT ^ I ^

% ftren

^  ^  ^  ^ w ^  T^r % f^

?TTt ^  ^o 2?T r^  ^rf^nra’ ^
(̂o ^Idvia tii«ii '̂ 'Hi ^  Trf q

^  ^  r̂roJT qwr % \ ^ \ i ^  f w r

m  m  ^  5m ^

’M̂ H 'TT̂  T̂FT %
5̂PFX % fH<.<si <dl ^  ^

^  ^  ^  I
^ ^  ^  55̂ 7 Tf^FTT %

TI5% & ^  ^  ^  ?T^

^  I

HV *n»T*0^ : T̂T’T

^  I

«ft ft>5R  ^TTffRV : ?rrn! ^  
fin^R R t m  5̂n%fv ^  ^
?^r, qtsf % ? 7 ^  I ^

a ft  5TT 7^'V I  ^

^  ^ 7  i  I ?rreiTT^
t Nt 25TT ?rr^ H' ^rr^^di f̂tt

=5nf^ I % f^r^if^T^
^  fvi^«b  ̂ ^  yW ^Hicift
^  »TW f I r  I ^ ' t  tr«F %5TT 3 R T ^

?fr?: % ? m  ?TTT ir r̂rsTTrrr
ĉTT I ^  3Tr?TTO f w  55frr

n̂-ijTT̂ r, ^‘ i- f w T  s^ ffr^ f  , 
fr o n r , 5q7qi7 ?jftT ^ffrfT I

^  ^  it w it 5Tft
arr^ ^  qjr^KT ^"t i ^  
^  ^rr^rnft T^rtt qr^TTrrr ©jtt't^ 

t  ^  ^  

’T̂ w»T'snrr̂  «<hh % ’t̂ ŝ tt
^  ftrft?^ s ir r^  I, '̂ 511̂ 1+
^

f r̂^Tsr ^  I

^  3TUMir feiTT 
«̂ iM«?' ^7^ T̂i=ft f  ^  ^  .̂ r

5Tf^^ ^  TOrTT t  I

5TTŴ "t f r̂err n ^‘t ^ I^ tttjt  | 
-3^ ^  ^  ?5?R' ^nr, ^  r̂

HrapTF  ̂ ^  I j)f rfT ferr ^

f'TT ĵrrr f̂tt: t :^  ^ i ^  ^  ^?r irr'HhT 
r̂f̂ RTT ^ ^  ^  g

^  ^  r̂r ’̂ iT T T ^ f ^  ^ftr 

sfTT ?fK ■vpft ^  r ^
% snw^V ir ? r ^

n  ^

% ^  % 7̂ 5̂  ir ?ft^ ^  ^  5^^ 

^T^r I

• îf^ ,̂ 3̂̂  it 3 ^  ^"RT
^ rrf^  I ^  rr^ ^
ftrer P t ^  I ^
^  fsRT^ vft qfo?^: I

^  ?n’’T ^1 M^ îi, f>ld^
f  ^  ^T ^  -yrH V7«Tr

?fiT

^ ^ r ru f f  cpx
r̂

?ftT ^  ^  ST5% ?Frt «Tf% % ^
^  5 1 ^  ?IT^ I
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^  ^  %  

^  I  I ^  I
■^'V # ,  ^5 ;T 7 T  

^■f ^  Tfi 5 I TO 
I  ftp ^  T̂TT̂ 'V
% TTrê m T̂TSTT ? r ^  ti ^

^ ^ 7T[ I ^  fe ft  ^ 7T it ^
q r ^  I r ^  ^  ^  f i

i  ^ T  ? m r  ^  %

^  ? T ^  I  ^  ^  5r

F̂TX ^KHT T̂RIT ^
^  qfT̂ TJft t  Ti‘ ^  ^T it #5 ^

’TS ^  ^sftf^TTT ?fn: it
^  '̂t>d[ I  I ^  ^

m^ifr ^T ^  Ss ^  vm  
?T̂ 1 ^  q r ^  ?Tft qr

I  I ^

^  'RtaT qi^ STT̂  % ^
Waft ^  ?TT«t3T I  I

♦l|t^*i % ^  î*̂ r% ^  ^  ^Hl
I p f*t> f?T^T ^̂ nft ^ HslI  ̂ it *̂t 

f ^  I  rrrqi

% ÊTT̂  ?TT̂ p?̂ i f^r^r | ,  ?fk t  ^  
f̂rrerr g i m r  f ^ w n  ^  

f ^ T  f̂hc ^  I
T̂FiT ^  ^  ^ r f ^  I

^  >TT  ̂ ^  n̂r̂ T̂T ?T^ ^
^  f̂ T9TT ?rrc 9 f?F»f̂  ^  

I I

ftr^fn ^  ^  f ^ r
I  ^  ^  % ^ ^ ' r  ^  g a  ^

^  ^  ? fh :

H P ? T ? ff %  ^  ?T I 5q7TT

I  ^ 'r  ^  ^ T C ft^ T

^ T ^ m f  %  I

>rm ?ftT ^mmlf % ^
qsrr ^  ^  5T ^ ftf^  I

m ^ ,  ^  ^ T rr%  ^srfVtT,

^  I  ^  f ? T ^ ^

T̂FTT HW, ?fiT ^75 ir gc q ^
VlFiT q?T "̂1 Ĵ̂ TKT ?T ^ ? T 1V I

^  t  f^ T ^  % i r r m  % ir  
f  s, = ^ ^ r  p I f^^ r % f? ;
f̂ JT Wf\J r̂ '̂1 W  5T5̂  *R

«TT w ^ r m j  SITT̂

T ^  m  ft: qfrermf if
? 3 '^ T  ^  i t r a w  I  I tT ^  ^

5l?7T ^PTT ^T f r  ^  5 T ^
^  ^  f , 55t^ T -  ^

??T qPT T^ ^  rT ^ r  I
%t̂ T ^^J im p rm  fs^TT ^
^  T/r ?r^ fw fv  i
^ h  ^  ftren T̂̂ 'V ^  ^  2TT fsp t
TTHaT i  % T n m  \\ w a

f t» fi m  ?rrapfi ^ > rt, f w r  ^  ? r ra R t  
f r n r  % fr n  ^  ^ > f f  q:T T/r
%  ^  ^  ^ T  it^J I Z T |

^  I  fsTCTT ^r f ^ ’q ? rm R >
g, qft ttt^  it «rm:

t  I # ^ T  ^  t  r ^

T̂rFT̂  ^ f A w > ^  ^  ftrSTT if ^ s p  
t ,  ^  ^  r̂ ?mipft ^TTtnft r
^f ^ * l5 in r  ^  ''il^  TTTtiiiT qT
t ,  ftre n  ^'^1 q:T f^ irn i r t  i

ftriT I f  ; 3 ^  eitR  ^  ^

?rs^ f w r f ^ 'f  5F̂  ?r>  ̂^  =^T^
% I ,  «fr f5T7: =^7? f ^ i ^ T ,  Jifr xft^^- 

T̂Tit ^  TT̂ fi %f[T ?rm
3 T f  T  1 f W T  %  ’ T T W T  %  ^  i f

^  q ^  t  ^  ‘
fWT % ^  ^  if if r ^
l? r r  ^  ^  ^  t

I ^ q r t  ^  5 T f  T  ^  fw ^ I I  \

^  n;q̂  JTTK^ % <TT̂  ^

qf ^  g I I •
^  q ^  ŝrrarT t  fq:

^f fcOTpfV iT^rar 5THT t
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[«ft PP5PT <TCTnTT]

?rrtt w r i i r
I  I » F IT  ^  s r i ^  W W R T  

^  ^^TSTT  ̂ I
f ^ ! f t  > ft  <flf «rr ^  «>fV

’TfrfpsrfffqT sfJiiri? <?t
spTPfV >\tfV t  i”

fe w r  if^T ilffT 
^nxpTf ir^ ^nri

^  ^  m r n u  I

?T^ r̂ ^  ̂ Ttt f^TsTnr % ^rr^ it
^  I w :: ^  ^

ir ^  ^  'TT t{\ t  I f m  5^
t  I ^  %

^  ?fr |
^ f \  rfrq? T >  ^  ^  % f^[T

j.TT ' ĵ ^  t  i
?TvTR7r ^  ^T,

f̂TT f̂V^flf^T ir ^  W  
t  ^ T T  fJTTT  ̂ t T  

I '̂T 5Tn; g T ^ ^ T  ^?TT^ ?m:r |

?TT^ +H ^ r  t ’ r̂ i ^ j^ rr % f̂ T>T
(T^ ^  ^1 f ^ R
fq-rT^T r̂ 5TT ^^TT
«5nf^ I

^T=fT ^  I m f e T

i t  #  ^  ^
^ I

a*aw  ; 5R ?rrq- g?TT
t t m r r  i

«ft fttSTST TISTTW : ?r«w  ,
«rrr ^rn# |  «miT t  q f t  ^
?V ^  f ,  srnr t  'i f r  gsi^
%  ^  >ft f ^  ^ - T T  f  I

H ?t ^ -T  I  1 $ r f ^  ’T m t
•!i?t jft fr^iti I: ^?tir ?TT«rT F?fsv ^ jn ra f

% fffjrf®! % WT̂  Jr ^ I ^-il fsR^- 
^TiT?ft ?fr>n 5T^
5TT«r 5TfT % ^in^, fsr^ifJr 
snrnir stt, w t ^  ^  h w t  w^ht ^
«fT I ^■??V fsTJiTS if iTT afrfFT ?fiT JTST̂ T 
»Fr ^  ?«TT5T «TT I w r  t  <
5ra 9T5H^rtwT 5rrf%FH%<s>T
if Jr<T I  ?T4 «  ?ft(7 ?T TfTT t ,
JT̂  #  frr ^  f ^  5r=rmr
■^lo^r ^ I

: ?TFT f^r#i ^  JTPT
?T I

•sfY fv̂ HFT *T2TrfnTV ^
f5F^ft ^  ?rm ?T^ ^T]i I

r;^: ^  ^ f^F
^  q i  TsftfSsD

^  fM^:'M i^^TT q m , 
f^i,^vnTrfT ?T qfTT f5[irT

^nrr, ?t1t  ^  f ^
in.;<v- ;»-r tT?rr i r ^  i r̂f̂ f =srr|ir

?TiWr ^  it fiR-T^d
vinjf ’ I r̂r r̂T î r̂ I^rtt

q r ^rn^f w r r  ^ar^ fspTT 
■̂ 7 ^ r  I
wnxw ^  ^  ^  ^  ^wwrm^
^  ^  ^  I

fn ’+T<?i fc r r  i 

WSQm ^T^’
? T ^  w r ^  I ?TPT ? T O T  ??q%

^rrrn’ r̂ ^  %?s ^  ^
t i  q r f w ^  ^  ^  ^  qr Pr^TT
+  <HT ^1 «TTT ^  ^  ^7^ r̂ 
arTT 5FT  ̂ t  I

fv?TT R Y ^m v : f^;?fr
^  ?rm [ m \  \ ^

^r^r I  fqr- ’-r?«Tr 't-t
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Shri RI. C. Chagla; Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
may I in the first place express my 
deep gratitude to the hon. Members 
who have made kind references to 
me? I am indeed very grateful to 
them.

It is almost axiomatic today to say 
that education is the most important 
investment a country can make. It 
is an investment in human beings. 
India has vast physical resources. We 
have minerals, iron, coal. etc. We can 
produce power. We have large 
rivers. But we have also a very 
large man-power—460 millions.— 
and, to my mind, the utilisation of 
our human resources is infinitely 
more important than the utilisation 
of our physical resources. May I point 
out to this House that even our eco
nomic development our very indus
trialisation, is bound up with our 
progress in education. But education 
is much more than that.

The Prime Minister, on the 15th 
August, 1947, used an expression 
which has not only become famous, 
but historic. He said that the country 
had an assignment with the destiny 
and 15th August had arrived for the 
assiigniment to ibe kept. May I say 
this that education is the working out 
of that destiny? Education must be a 
refluction of the social and economic 
purpose wWch we have set before us.

When you look at the figures, you 
will find that in our country, invest
ment in education is very poor, I 
will give you the figures which will 
surprise this House. We are spending 
Us. 346 crores on education in 1963-

64 which works out at Rs. 7.4 per 
head of population. In 1963-64, the 
total governmental expenditure, both 
Central and State, was Rs. 3,035 
crores Bducationatl expenditure, thus, 
works out at 11.4 per cent on educa
tion. Compare this with other 
countries. Japan, for instance, spends 
21.4 per cent of its total governmen
tal expenditure on education. Let 
us look at it in a different way. In 
1963-64, India spent only 2.3 per cent 
of its national income on education. 
This is about the lowest in the world 
and we are sharing this honour—if it 
is an honour—only with Pakistan and 
Indonesia. Japan spends 5.9 per cent 
of its national income on education. 
The United States of America rpend 
6.2 per cent, England spends 5.3 per 
cent, the German Federal Republic 
4.9 per cent and the USSR, which is 
forging ahead, is spending 7 per cent 
of its national income on education. 
I need hardly emphasise the fact that 
there can never be too much spending 
on education. The young boys and 
girls of today are the hope of tlie 
future, the guarantee of our progress 
towards a prosperous and just society.

Now, Sir, I might make a refernce 
to the re-organisaton of the Ministry. 
As you know, the Ministry is now 
one. We had two ministries, the 
Ministry of Scientific Research and 
the Ministry of Education. They 
have now been combined into one. 
I take the view that this is a very 
welcome step. It is a logical and 
rational step. There was an irratio
nal bifurcaition between the two 
ministries. My hon. friend, Shri 
Mukerjee, asked: does it mean down
grading of science? I say. no. It 
is upgrading of science because I can
not understand how you can keep 
scientific research outside the purview 
of education. What would education 
be if in its content you do not have 
science? Therefore, my hon. friend 
ther need not have any apprehension 
that we will attach less imjKyrtance 
to science, as I shall presently point 
out when I come to the question of
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In my opinion, this country cannot 

progress and will not progress unless 
we attach the greatest importance to 
science. Well, 1 do not always go to 
USSR for comparison, but may 1 
give this comparison in this case? 
Why is it that USSR has shown this 
pre-eminence? It practically started 
from scratch. If you look at the edu
cational sytem of USSR—and I have 
been talking recently to the two 
ministers who came here—you will 
find that it is because from the very 
start they had a crash programme in 
science. They started science in 
schools for all boys and girls and one 
feature, of education was scientific 
education. That is why USSR occu
pies its pre-eminent position today. 
In my opinion, if we want to do the 
same, if we want to go £ihead, we 
must also attach greatest importance 
to science.

I have just now talked about the 
re-organisation of the Ministry. May 
I say one thing more? My ambitions 
are not yet satisfied. I want all edu
cational activities to be under one 
umbrella and ther should be no fra
gmentation of education. We still 
have agricultural and medical educa
tion under different umbrellas. I as
sure you, I do not want to extend my 
empire; I have quite enough work on 
my hands. But I think in the interests 
of education, fragmentation is wrong. 
You cannot deal with education in 
parcels or in different blocks. You 
must look at education as onre inte
grated whole and you will never 
achieve that position unless, as I 
said, all educational activities are 
brought under one umbrella.

Then, the story of education in the 
last few years has been a wonderful 
story of expansion. If you look at 
the first three Plans, you will find an 
unprecedented expansion in all sec
tors, specially in technical and pro
fessional education. I do not want 
to weary the House w ith figures, but 
may I just give a lew  figures. Take

elementary education age group 6 to 
14. In 1950-51 there were 223 lakh 
students. In 1965-66 we expect 630 
lakhs, an increase of 186 per cent. In 
secondary education, the age group 
14—17, the enrolment was 12.2 lakhs 
in 1950-51. In 1965-66 we expect an 
enrolment of 52.6 lakhs, an expansion 
of 331 per cent . In colleges of arts, 
science and commerce the enrolment 
in 1950-51 was 3.3 lakhs. In 1965
66 the expectation is 12.2 lakhs, an 
increase of 270 per cent. In techni
cal, professional and vocational edu
cation in 1950-51 the enrolment was
98,000. In 1965-66 the expectation 
IS 4,60,000 an increase of 369 per cent 
the highest increase in any sector of 
education.

I am not one of those who is w or
ried about expansion. Expansion is 
something which is in the right direc
tion. I think in a democracy every 
boy and girl has a right to be educa
ted. Poverty is no crime and pover
ty should not debar or prevent a 
student or a child from going to 
school or collge if he or she wants. 
We have a large scheme of merit- 
cum-means scholarships. If children 
do not have the means, well they get 
merit scholarships provided they have 
done well in their cshools Or colleges. 
The State must provide for the edu» 
cation of every child which asks for 
education. The State cannot and 
should not plead that there is no 
room in educational institutijons. 
Therefore, I am attaching a great 
deal of importance to correspondence 
courses and evening classes so that 
those who cannot afford to go to 
schools or colleges or full-time col
leges, can leam through correspon
dence courses or through evening 
classes

Education should not be the prero
gative of the rich. I want that in this 
country every student who wants to 
learn, who has the capacity to learn, 
should be given the necessary educa
tion. That is the first and primary 
duty of the State. If we have Bdt
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got enough buildings, let us have cor
respondence courses. If people can
not go to full-time coleges, let us 
have part-tim t or evening colleges.

Shri Tyagi: Is there any age-lrmit?

Shri M. C. Chagla; No age-limit. 
But my hon. friend is far too well 
educated to need any more education.

I have heard a lot of criticism in 
this country against corespondence 
courses and part-time classes or m- 
stitutions. But if you look at the 
figures, for the United Kingdom and 
the USSR the House would be sur
prised at the large number of stu
dents who are now being educated in 
those countries through these 
methods.

Hon. frieds will remember—I do r.ot 
know whether they will—that Mr. 
Harold Wilson, the Leader of the op
position in England, as soon as he 
was elected the leader, said, “If 
Labour comes into power, we will 
have a university of the air”. What he 
meant was that he would teach 
students through the radio without 
their going to any institution at all 
so that education should spread as far 
as possible.

But you will find that in spite of 
these figures that I have given you, 
India is till not a fully educated 
country. Far from it. We have yet 
to provide compulsory education to 
the age group 6—14. Only 80 per 
cent of the children in the age group 
6— 11 are at school and only 32 per 
cent in the age group 11—14. The 
number of girls attending school is 
still less. It is not a very pleasant 
picture. Only 18 per cent of the 
children in the age group 14—17 
attend secondary" schools. In advan
ced countries the goal now is to pro
vide universal .secondary education.

May I here p ay  m y  compliment to 
the Government of Madras? The 
other day when I was in Madras the 
Chief Minister told me that he' had

just then carried in the Legislature 
a measure by which education would 
be free right upto Matriculation. I 
sincerely hope that other States will 
follow that noble example.

Shrimati Tashoda Reddy: An-^hra
has done it as far as girls are concern
ed.

Shri M. C. Chagla: I am very glad. 
I w ill Eissure m y hon. friends that 1 
attach more importance to education 
for girls than for boys.

Sliri Tyagi: That is unconstitution
al.

Shri M. C. Chagla: Unless we edu
cate our girls..........

Mr. Speaker: Then, like Andhra, 
hon. Minister is also partial towards 
women.

Shlri Tyagi: That is unconstitu
tional; there cannot be distinction.

Shri M. C. Chagla: That is an old 
partiality I cannot get over.

Even in university education our 
enrolments are much below those in 
advanced countries. Facilities for 
vocational, technical and professional 
education at the secondary and col
lege stages are probably the lowest 
in the world and so, expansion must go 
on probably at even a faster rate.

But having achieved this expansion 
the time has come when we should 
also think of quality and of consoli
dation. Forces have been generated 
which cannot prevent expansion from 
going on and we will reach the tar
get laid down in the Constitution 
within a reasonable period of time. 
But, as I said, we must now take 
stock, look around us and see what 
has happened as far as quality is 
concerned. For national develop
ment, I need hardly say, we want 
both quantity and quality. I have 
heard some hon. Members say, what 
does quantity matters? What do aca-
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[Shri M. C. Chagla] 
demic standards matter? What does 
scholarship matter? With respect, I 
do not a-gree with them.

How ai'e we going to achieve 
quality? That will have to be done 
through belter teachers with better 
scales of pay and old-age benefits, 
better general education and profes
sional training, better conditions of 
service and social status, improved 
curricula, textbooks and teaching 
methods; provision of adequate buil
dings and equipment; better super
vision and more aid to students 
through school meals, schools heath 
service, supplies of books and colthing 
and scholarship where necessary. Ul
timately our aim should be to provide 
institutions in India which would 
compare favourably by any inter
national standard.

Why do our students go up to 
United States, United Kingdom 
USSR? It is because they find that 
they have better institutions there, 
better atmosphere for research, bettei' 
facilities. I want a day to come when 
in India we will have the same facili
ties for the highest training that are 
to be found today in the United 
States, United Kingdom or USSR.

Something was said about scholar
ships. We have accepted it as our 
policy that we must search for talent 
and encourage it. This means the 
initiation of a large programme of 
scholarships. I think, one hon. Mem. 
ber said that it was rather disappoin
ting. I have got the figures and they 
do not bear out his pessimism on the 
subject. In 1963-64. the scholarships 
for scientific and technical education 
cost us Rs. 56.44 lakhs and the num
ber of scholarships given were 2720. 
The budget provision for 1964-65 is 
67.13 lakhs and the number of scholar
ships is 3,500. On scholarships 
in general education, a sum of Rs. 
472.14 lakhs was spent in 1963-64 and 
the number of scholarships was
1,00,500. In this year’s budget we 
have provided Rs. 53.80 lakhs and

the number of scholarships is 1,11,500. 
Apart from the general scholarships, 
every students of the scheduled caste 
and the scheduled tribe gets a sc
holarship at the university stage. The 
number of such scholarships was 
only 655 in 1947. It is now more 
than 60,000 because we must bring up 
our fellow countrymen who are des
cribed as scheduled castes. I have 
always felt that we owe them a deep 
debt. We have treated them badly 
in the past and I think we must 
make atonement for what we did in 
the past.

Apart from the national scholar
ships wc also give loan scholarsips. 
But We are now going to take a de
cision on this. These loan scholar
ships are very harsh on the students. 
If you give a loan to a student and 
expect him to start repaying it by in
stalments as soon as he earns, it i f  

a burden which he carries, and I do 
not want a youngman to start life 
with this debt. I have been told 
that in the Ramakrishna Mission, they 
gi\r» scholarships but they take a 
moral assurance from fhe boy that if 
he can, he will pay it back or he will 
help one student to be educated. T 
am informed these moral assuran
ces have worked a very well. A 
large number of students to whom 
they are giving scholarships have 
stood true to their word and have 
carried out these moral assurances.

Then, there are a large number of 
Indian students who go abroad every 
year on scholarships instituted in 
collaboration with other countries. 
Similarly many foreign students come 
to India for special studies under our 
scholarship programme on an ex
change basis. An hon. Member there 
said: Why do we spend so much 
money on giving scholarships to 
students from abroad? May I point 
out that our students receive scholar
ships of ten times the value of the 
scholarships we are giving? The 
scholars who come* to this country are
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from African countries and Asian 
countries and 1 think this is a great 
help to bring about better inter
national relation#. I hope a day will 
not come when we will not oe 
able to throw open our doors to our 
friends in Africa or in Asia. As far 
as the secondary sta^e is concerned, 
the provision of scholarships is the 
iresponsibiTity gl the State Govern
ments. Here much greater action 
is needed. But the problem is being 
examined.

Now, Sir, the next question I will 
deal with is the question of training 
of teachers. The crux of the quali
tative inaprovement of education 
about which I have been speaking is 
the training of teachers. I need hard
ly say that the quality of students 
depends on the quality of teachers.

I agree with the criticism which 
was made here that the teachers are 
very badly paid. I know it. I sympa
thise with them. I think that theirs 
is a very hard lot. But what can we 
do? The Ministry is prepared to give 
50 per cent grant to any State which 
will rai.se the salaries of the teachers. 
Some Slates have responded to it; 
some have not, and I shall give the 
reason why they have not responded, 
when I come to deal with the question 
of matching grants. In the universi
ties, we are giving 80 per cent grant 
for raising the salaries in the univer
sity colleges and 50 per cent in the 
other colleges.

t think that the only way to push 
ahead with our education is to have a 
‘crash programme’ of teacher-training, 
and I assure this House that I shall 
do all I can to bring about improve
ment in teacher-training.

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): How
many colleges have taken advantage 
of that concession?

Shri M. C. Chagrin: I have not got 
the figures here, but it is a fairlyt large 
number. There has not been so m u ch  
difficulty about university colleges, 
though there has been same difficulty 
about affiliated colleges because, as I

said, this matching programme causes 
the difficulty.

At the elementary stage, the main 
weaknesses are two. There is a great 
shortage of training facilities and the 
quality of training institutions leaves 
much to be desired. A detailed pro
gramme has been drawn up, under 
which training facilities will be ex
tended from 160,000 seats to 360,000 
seats in five years, and at the end of 
the Fourth Plan, the annual output of 
teachers from training institutions 
would be about equal to the additional 
demand for teachers. Simultaneously, 
the quality of institutions would be 
improved and they would be brought 
in close relationship to training insti
tutions at the secondary level.

I am also anxious to start a new 
experiment. I do not know how it 
will work, but I attach great import
ance to it, and that is to start corres
pondence courses for teachers. We 
want what is known as in-service 
training; while the teachers are ac
tually teaching, they should go to ins- 
titutionr, and do some work, but it is 
very difficult. But if we can have a 
successful correspondence course so 
that the teachers can learn at home 
and improve their education or im
prove their knowledge, it would be a 
very fine scheme.

A State institutions of education has 
been established in every State. Its 
responsibility will be to improve ele
mentary education with special em
phasis on teacher-training. Similar 
action is contemplated at the secon
dary stage also. In consultation with 
State Governments, we propose to 
examine the possibility of building up 
an organisation, both at the Centre 
and in the States, for the maintenance 
and co-ordination of standards in tea
cher-training and for fostering the 
development of teacher-training insti
tutions. If necessary, this organisa
tion may have a statutory character to 
enable it to function fruitfully in rela
tion  to universities and the University 
Grants Commission.
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Now, I come to the question of secon

dary education. Ii. niy opinion, this is 
the most vital sector in education. It 
prepares students for universities and 
also for middle-level responsible posi
tions in all developmental sectors. As 
I look at the picture today, our prob
lem is this. There is too much pres
sure On the universities. Practically 
every boy who passes the higher se
condary examination wants to go to a 
college because he has no other ave
nue. Therefore, the duty of the State 
is to give to the students alternative 
avenues. Then only you will be able 
to take away the pressure from the 
universities. Let me give an analogy. 
Why do we want industrialisation in 
this country? We want it because we 
say there is too much pressure on land. 
We wan* our people to go and enter 
industries, small industries or big in
dustries. It is exactly the same posi
tion in education. There was only 
one avenue in British times and there 
was no other avenue, and everybody 
went to the college. But today we 
must provide alternative avenues and 
facilities to our students. The propor
tion of students taking vocational 
courses at the secondary stage is only
12 per cent, the lowest in the world. 
More and more students have to be 
diverted to technical avenues through 
the follownig measures.

Let me tell you what measuies we 
have taken. Junior technical schools 
have to be increased. These are 76 
now. An equal number will be set up 
in the next two years. There are 13 
polytechnics for girls now. During 
the next two years, their number will 
be increased to 24. Other vocational 
course- have to be introduced. The 
Centre must evolve a broad national 
policy in secondary education within 
which States could evolve their own 
pattern to suit local conditions.

Now I was told about a uniform 
policy in education. I shall deal with 
this a little later. But you are aware 
of the difficulties. It is a State sub
ject. We call Education Ministers* 
Conferences, we discuss this at vari

ous levels. Various decisions are ar
rived at. But I am afraid they are 
not always implemented. But we 
have now achieved a broad pattern of 
secondary education, and that broad 
pattern is this: Before the Mudaliar
Commission’s Report, the schooling 
period in different parts of the coun
try was different, although the output 
was considered equivalent.— 10 years 
for all northern States, 11 years in 
composite Bombay, and the southern 
Stales and Bihar and Orissa, and 12 
years Assam. The spirit of the recom
mendations of the University Educa
tion Commission and of the Mudaliar 
Commission was that at the school 
k'vc! the content should be streng
thened and diversified. Secondly, stu
dents entering colleges should be 
m aturer in age and knowledge. With 
these objects in view, the following 
pattern of education was recommend
ed by the Mudaliar Commission: P ri
mary period of study 4 to 5 years; 
middle school 3 years; secondary 4 
years and the first degree course 3 
years. On the basis of this recom
mendation, the CABE recommended 
the following pattern as the pattern 
of education to be adopted: elementary 
education 8 years; higher secondary 
education 3 or 4 years integrated 
course and first degree course 3 years.

Therefore, the pattern which we 
have adopted in Delhi is 11 years of 
secondary training and 3 years for the 
first degree course, although we have 
put forward as a distant objective that 
the period of study in schools should 
be 12 years, and 3 years for the first 
degree that is, 15 years in all.

May I say this, that it is not so 
much the years that are spent in 
secondary school that matter as the 
content of the education you must 
give. You may have twelve years or 
thirteen years, but the question is, 
what is the curriculam, what is the 
content of the education? What are 
you teaching your boys? The other 
consideration is that our boys go to 
the university when they are not suffi
ciently mature. I think in an English 
University they cannot get in unless 
they are 18. Same is the case in Ame
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rican Universities. Here there is no 
age limit. A boy can go to college at 
14 or 15.

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): In 
Delhi, it is 17.

Shri Barrow: 16.

Shx% M. C. Chajila: Some [States 
have an age limit; others have not. As 
far as my State, Maharashtra, is con
cerned, a boy can just pass matric and 
enter college.

The Minis^.ry has started a scheme 
of Central .schools meant primarily for 
the children of defence personnel and 
civilian employees of Government. It 
would also serve the floating popula
tion and those who desire such educa
tion. 'Hie target is to set up 100 
schools in different parts of the coun
try. These schools would have Hindi | 
English as media of instruction. 20 
schools with 12,000 students have al
ready been set up, and 37 more will be 
set up next year.

It is necessary to develop selected 
Central schools as very good institu
tions, intemationally comparable on 
the lines of the centres of advanced 
study which are being set up by the 
UGC at the university stage.

My hon. friend Shri Pattnayak said: 
why should you have schools which 
differ from one another? You must 
have a dead level of uniformity.

Shri Kishen Pattnayak: I said at the 
primary level.

Shri M. C. Chagla: I am sorry, then 
I misunderstood him. I am very glad 
to hear that the hon. Member does not 
disagree with our policy.

At the secondary level we should 
have some first class schools.

Shri Kishen Pattnayak: i would ex
pect an answer to that.

Shri M. C. Chaffla; The UGC now 
is concentrating on what it calls cen- 
2436(Ai)LSl>—a

Ires of advanced study. It pick̂ ? out 
a particular faculty m a ujiiversity, 
and says: this is fairly advanced, we 
will spend a lot of money a'ld make 
it a first class faculty. Similarly, our 
idea is to pick out certain pchools, and 
make them first class schools, where 
you have the highest standard, but— 
this is an important ‘but’—they wiU 
not be meant for the rich, they will 
not be pockets of privilege. We will 
send to these schools our best stu
dents. If they are poor, we will give 
them scholarships. Therefore, the 
House should rest assured that if we 
start these schools, if these schools 
are public schools, it is not for the 
purpose that they should be intended 
for the aristocracy or oligarchy or the 
rich people.

An. Hon. Member: Of course, they 
are.

Shri M. C. Cbai^la: The next thing 
that has got to be done is that text- 
book§ have to be improved. Progress 
has been handicapped at present by 
vested interests. It is necessary lO 
prepare textbooks at the national 
level. The National Council of Edu- 
cplional Research and Training is pre
paring textbooks for secondary schools 
with the best talent available at the 
national level. These will be circu
lated to the States, who may adopt 
them with necessary modifications. 
Textbooks are being prepared in his
tory, mathematics^ phv5̂ic.s. geography, 
commerce, agriculture, chrm istn’, bio
logy and technology.

I would like to deal with the criti
cisms made by Shri Masani about te x t. 
books. I am a great believer in ex
periments in education. You mur-t 
have experiments, otherwise you can
not advance. As in science, there 
must be experiments in any subject. 
But I also attach great importance to 
textbooks, because they leave an im
print upon the minds of young boys 
and girls, an imprint which would last 
for ever. And I want textbooks to be 
so prepared that the young boy or girl 
realises the unity of India, it« great 
cultural and spiritual heritage, ito
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^>hilo3ophy, its policies, its great nation
al leaders.

I agree that textbooks must be ad
justed to regional considerations. As 
I jiist stated, in all these subjects we 
are preparing first class text books,
and seiiding them out to the Stales, 
asking t!iem to translate them in the 
regional languages, so that we have 
some sort of uniformity, and we are 
sure of what we are teaching our boys.

Turnmg a little more in detail to 
what Shri Masani said about text
books, I do not agree with my hon. 
friend that the situation would be bel
ter if it was left to private enterprise.

Shri Ran^a (Chittor); Also,

Shri M. C. Chagla: I do not think 
there is any point in suggestinR that 
the standards have gone down because 
♦here is a sort of State monopoly, 
'•’hat M.'f' is that both the State
a:.d oth^r p’lblishers should send the 
textbook.s, ar-i there should be a pro
per To\-r - -o : Committee, which should 
decide which is the best book to be 
prescribed.

Shri M. R. Masani (R>ajkot); Quite 
right. There should be competition.

Shri M. C. Chagla: The quality of 
textbooks depends upon—let me put 
it this way—four factors: the subject 
knowledge of the specialist working 
at the highest level, the skill and ex
perience of the best classroom teachers, 
the collaboration of the best illustra
tors and the best Droduction by prin- 
tcM3 and the use of best paper. Un
less these four factors cobine, you can
not get a first-class textbook. What 
we are doing in Delhi is to combine 
these four to produce the finest text
books that educational research can 
make possible.

Shri Ranga: Here it sounds well.

Shri M. C. C h a fU : Let us see 
what we have done ®bout t^xt 
books at the university stage. We 
ir e  wrfknig with three coimtlfiti, Uni

ted States, United Kingdom and USSR 
to produce cheap text books for uni 
versities. The hon. Member said that 
a book on medicine costs Rs. 40-50.
I am conscious of it; I know how diffi
cult it is for students to get text books:
I know how people queue up in the lib
rary to get one or two copies that are 
there; it is a shame and a scandal. 
Wo arc trying our best to see that we 
have cheap reprints through the help 
of these countries. . . (An Hon, Mcm^ 
ber. It can bo done). It can be done 
and It wi' l  be done. As regards the 
secondary stage, i have already men
tioned that we have set up panels of 
the best experts and text books are 
being prepared. In the elementary 
stage, I am sorry that no work has 
been undertaken so far and the work 
has been left to the States; we have 
advised the States that they should 
produce text books on a no-profit-no- 
loss basi.'  ̂ and n recent survey showed 
that except for one State, all the other 
States were following this policy and 
charging a small mnrgin of profiL . . .

Shri Ranpa: Yet. price.s are ĝ >ing 
higher and higher.

Shri M. C. Chagla: Quite; I think 
one legitimate criticism Mr. Masani 
made is that prices are high and 
therefore they have pirate editions 
The main solution is to bring the 
prices down when it would not be 
profitable for anybody to pirate these 
editions or plagiarise them. There is 
something more that we have done. 
We have been able to obtain a gift of 
200 tons of paper from Australia and 
8000 tons from Sweden and this paper 
has been sent to the States to print 
the text-books so that they could be 
sold cheaply. W q have been able to 
get three printing pres‘̂e.̂  froni West 
Germany; they would be set up at 
Mysore, Bhubaneshwar and Chandi
garh and usê :! for production of books. 
When these presses start functioning 
they will help to improve the quality 
of the text books and to cut down the 
prices.

T was rather surprised to hear the 
•entiinent that legal compulsion will
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not be the answer bec4use voa cannot 
legislate against human nature, I 
suppose that Mr. Masani legitimately 
could use that argument with regard 
to prohibition. I do not know that 
pirating of books was part of human 
nature . . . (Interruptions). The 
deputation from Bihar to which Mr. 
Masani referred waited on me; I 
pointed out them that we should get 
the law amended. Penal Code was a 
concurrent subject and the State of 
Bihar can easily make ihe offence 
cognisable; they can take it up and 
legislate. Apparently Mr. Masani has 
got the facts and the easiest thing in 
the world would be to suggest to the 
States to make his offence cognisable. 
What is happening today—this is what 
I was told—is that bookstalls have got 
these books; they could not be arrested 
because they answer: we do not know 
that they were pirate editions. If it 
is made cognisable, the bookshops can 
be raided and you will be able to put 
down this evil.

Reference was made by an hc.n. 
Member to the establishment . of a 
Secondary education commission on 
the lines of the University Grants 
Conmiission. I welcome that idea; T 
have been thinking on those lines and 
my view is that the only way to up
grade secondary education, to improve 
its quality, is to have a commission 
like the University Grants Com
mission. The University Grants Com
mission has done a splendid job imder 
its very able chairman, and but for 
that Commission I do not know what 
would have happened to the stand-ard 
of education in colleges and univer
sities. But the difficulty is, the Con
stitution. I do not know whether we 
can have a Secondary Education Com- 
misson. The University Grants Com
mission was established because of 
entry 66 of the First l i s t  Schedule 
V m  of the Constitution, which talks 
of higher education. But whether we 
can have a similar Commission for 
secondary education which is not 
higher education ij  a m atter to be 
considered

17 hrs.

Shri R an ^ : Why should we w ait? ' 
Let the Centre give satisfaction to the 
extent that power is given to it. Why • 
should it encroach upon everybody 
else and say we are more efficient than 
the State Governments? We are just ? 
as inefficient as they are.

Shri M, C. Cha^la: Subject to th i i ,- 
we do propose to take up some pro
jects, and help them as centrally- 
sponsored projects. I assure my hon. ■ 
friend there that we will not interfere 
with the States if the State^ sire pre
pared to do a good job of education.

Shri Ranga: They arc doing it ;
acf'0’'ding to their jud^jement.

Shri M. C. Cha^la; I now come to 
the question of Hindi. Let me first 
^ivo nn assursince to this House which 
some times looks at me with suspicion 
on thiji subject, that I will give my 
full support, full-hearted support, to 
the propagation of Hindi in this 
country. That is the Con.stitution and-, 
we must all be loyal to the Constitu
tion.

Shri Kishen Pattnayak: doiv*t
you make Hindi and other Indian v 
lanpua?es the medium of instruction 
at the university level?

Shri M. C. Chagrla: I am going to * 
deal with that question. I I'equest the ‘ 
hon. Member to be a little patient,

Mr. Speaker: He is too young to ( 
have patience?

Shri M. C. Chagla: Let me point out 
what schemes we have undertaken for  ̂
the purpose of supporting the pi opa- ; 
gation of Hmdi. We have under pre
paration a consolidated glossaiy of^ 
technical terminology; rather, it is 
published. Then, the terminology in , 
seven basic science subjects has been 
finalised and is under print. Work on 
other subjects is in progress. We have 
a large programme of producing books^ 
in Hindi and ^he first list covers more" 
than 300 books; the progress has been ‘ 
rather slow in the past, but it will be 
considerably expedited from the next i
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yeftr onwards. We give giants to the 
State Governments for appointment of 
Hindi teachers in the primary, middle 
^ d  secondai'y schools and for the 
establishment of training colleges for 
Hindi l^ichers m non-Hindi areas.

There is a compiain» that the pro
pagation of Hindi is slow but we 
must carry the whole country with 
us. Thei'c is something more that we 
have done in this matter. We are pro
ducing literature in Kmdi, especially 
scientific books, and we havo extended 

schcme to other Indian languages 
also, vind we cu*e assistini^ i^e States 
to produce similar literature provided 
they agree to adopt the terminology 
evolved \yy us as far possible.

Tae:i 'a e -ju'v making free gifts of 
select Hindi books whicn wc purchase 
in  bulk to schools, libraries and 
colleges in the non-Hindi States. We 
are engaged on a project of preparing 
a Hindi encyclopaedia in ten volumes, 

of which have been published. 
Tlien w c  have a scheme of translation 
and publication of tho be:;t bocks in 
one Indian language to nnother and 
publication of outstandin;? books on 
ailture.

Now, may I make two appeals to 
my Hindi-speaking friends if they 
really want to see to the propagation 
of Hindi? The first is thJs They must 
be more tolerant towards the non- 
Hindi speaking areas.

Shri Tyaffi: Agreed.
Shrl ML C. Cha«1a: The sei’ond is— 

that concerns me personally—please 
try  and make Hindi a simpler langu
age. When Ganhiji spoke of the com
mon language, he used to the word 
Hindi-Hindustani. His idea was that 
the language whi<*h we must evolve Is 
a  language which should be under
stood by the common man. Let us ask 
ourselves honestly: Is the Itindi that 
w e have evolved the language of the 
common man?

Bfari Kangz: The words used by Mr. 
Prakash Vir Shastri are easier for us

from the south to understand than the 
kind of Hindi that I find in the north.

Shri M. C. Chag^la: Take the English 
language. There was a time—my hon. 
friend who is a great scholar of 
English will bear m u  out— when we 
had a classical period—the Johnsonian 
period with Latin expressions; the 
longer the expression, the better the 
language. Today any English student 
will tell you that siinplej- tiie language, 
the better the lish. I think
that is what we mast do 
for Hindi. After all, we want Hindi 
to be the language of this country and 
we must have a language which i.s 
understood by the large ma.jority of 
our people.

Shrimati Yashoda Rcclily: As Mr. 
Ranga p>ointed out. the lan^oiage 
gpoken in the north is more Persia- 
nlsed or Urduni^^ed. The Hindi spoken 
by Mr. Prakash Vir S^'astri contains 
more of Sanskrit words and that 
language appeals to us, because the 
South Indian languages hRve greater 
percentage of Sanskrit.

Shri C. Chagla: I^ 't  t a k e  the 
words from different ^angungos. Let 
Us take words which are in common 
currency. Let iis not eliminate words 
because they come from one language 
or another; if they have become part 
of our common currency, wc must 
accept them.

Shrimati Tashoda lleddy: Let il s  

wait till then.
Shri M. C. Chagla; One word about 

culture, because I happen to be not 
only Minister of Education, and Scien
tific Research but of Culture also. I 
have not got much to say about it. As 
you know, we have three Akademis 
which are helping to propagate cul
ture in this country. T have just ap
pointed a committee to have the work
ing of these Akademis reviewed. I do 
believe that when you have auto
nomous bodies or independent bodies 
set up, wo must have reviewing com
mittees appointed from time to time, 
consisting of outsiders, who can review 
the work done. It is not in ilny
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of criticism, but outsiders can see 
more of the picture than people inside. 
They can make new suggestions and 
so on. I wLsli to pursue this as a 
m atter of poLcy that the workings of 
autonomous bodies under the Ministry 
will be reviewed from time to time. In 
this 1 will be a striking a sympathetic 
chord in the heart of my hon. friend, 
Shri Tyagi, who is a great believer in 
it.

We are also taxing steps to 
encoui'age contemporary artists. 1 
think their lot is a very poor one. T 
am not one of those who believe that 
an artist must live m a garret and 
starve Those days are gone. There 
are many gifted artiste, who really 
need encouragement by the State.

1 need hardly point out that our 
programmes of cultural exchanges 
with different countries help lo piojuct 
Iho image of India abroad.

I now turn to technical education 
Progrfs's has been achieved in teclmi- 
cal education in a very large way. In 
1947, the number of institutions for 
first degree were 38. At the end of 
1966, i.e.. at the end of the third Plan, 
the number will be 129. The annual 
admisaion capacity was 2840. In 1966 
it will be 25,000. The number of 
politechnics and other diploma insti- 
tution^- was 53; in 1966, it will be 287. 
The annual admission to these insti
tutions which was 3670 will increase 
to 50,000. There were hardly a few 
post-gradiiate students in 1947; in 1966, 
the number will be 2,000. It is pro
nosed to develop technical education 
f arther and three main schemes 
under consideration, namely, to 
increase the size of engineering insti
tutions, because a big institution is 
m<>re useful and economic than a 
small one, selecting bright students 
and ploughing them back into the 
engineering institutions for the teach
ing professrion and manufacturing the 
equipment required in India itself.

Coming to science, tlie adoption 
.science and technology—again this is

axiomatic—is essential for the elimi
nation of poverty and regeneration of 
social order. The teachiiig of science 
has to be strengthened both at the 
school and college stages. This im
plies not only acquisition of scientific 
knowledge but also the building up of 
scientific attitudes which are empirical , 
rational and secular. I think one im
portant result of a widespread teach
ing of science is that we acquire a 
scientific outlook, which means a 
rational outlook, which mean.? vve test 
everything by objective evidence and 
not by dogma or ideology or from ex 
cathedra statements.

Science talent has to be discovered 
at an early stage and provi?!t^d with 
adequate opportunity for full dcvcilop- 
ment. The National Council of Edu
cational Research and Training is 
operati’̂ r: a scheme for discovering 
scientifir talent under which students 
of secondary schools who have a 
special aptitude are selected and 
awarded scholarships. The scheme 
was first tried in Delhi and was very 
succcssful. It has now been extended 
to the whole of India, so that v/e pick 
out young people from secondary 
schools if we find a scientific aptitude 
in them, give them scholarships and 
give them the Ix'st training possible. 
These will be our scientists of the 
future.

C.S.I.R. is the organisation at the 
top for the development of scientific 
research. It has 28 laboratories and 
has grown into a big organisation. The 
development of C.S.I.R. will have to 
be planned. In particular, it will have 
be brought closer to industry so that 
science can be harnessed for indus
trial progress. On the other hand, it 
will have to be brought closer to the 
universities also.

Shri Ranga; You may make its work 
also to be reviewed by an independent 
committee.

Shri M  C. Chagla: I have answered 
that point, I think, in the Rajya Sabha 
today. We have appointed a very 
high-powered reviewing committee.
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Two of its members are two distin
guished scientists from UJC. we 
shall be getting a report within a 
month or two. I heard some criticiams 
about C.S.I.R. from some hon. Mem
bers. I will ask them to have patience. 
When hon. Members see this report, 
they will realise what fine work tiiis 
organisation has done, what fine 
work our 28 laboratories are doing 
and what w'onderful research has been 
carried out in these laboratories. I 
need not say it myseif, because you 
may say that I am interested. But 
when you get this objective: report— 
not a single member of the reviewing 
committee has anything tc do with the 
laboratories of the CSIR, they are al) 
outsiders—then you will realise v/hat 
work has been done.

The hon. Member made a reference 
to the Director-Gcneral. I have heard 
about this arid I shall lay a statement 
on the Table of the House. It i? said 
that the Director-General hap spent a 
lakh of rupees on furmsning his room. 
This is absolutely unfounded. I have 
gone into the m atter and T have seen 
the figures myself. For the satis
faction of my hon. friend and also 
other hon. Members this House, 1 
will lay a .statement on the Table 
showing what was spent on furnish
ing the room.

Shri Kishen Pattnayak. VHiai abcut 
irregularities in promotions and 
appointments?

Shri M  C. Chagla: There are no 
irregularities. I have a statement here 
which shows that every director was 
appointed through a high-powered 
selection committee.

Shri Kishen Pattnayak: The mem
bers of the selection committee are 
nominated

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Shri M. C. Chagla: If my hon. friend 
will come to me, I will give him the 
names of the members of the selection 
eammittee, and he will be the first to 
»dmit that th^ mem'bers.. . .

Mr. Speaker: Thei-e the hon. Mijiis- 
ter is wrong, that the hon. JAcmher 
will admit.

Shri M, C. Chagla: Then 1 shall
proceed to the next point. I am 
coming to a rather controversial 
matter, but I must deal with it frankly 
hero and that is a’oout the quejrtion of 
medium of instruction. By natural 
evolution, regional language? must 
become the media of instruction in the 
universities. There can be no doubt 
about it. If you have your mother 
tongue as medium of in:;truction in 
primary schools and secondary <̂ chix>ls 
it must follow that, by natural evo lu -
tion, reg'ional languages must bec-ome 
th(' media of in.struction in the univer
sities.

Perhaps hon. Memrxrrs do not ki ov<* 
that USSR has got a ni(»re diflicult 
lin.cui.^tic problf^m than we have. We 
have 14 official languages vdiereas 
they have 15. Hov.^evor, they have 
solved the problem. The regional 
lanf^unrre.'? arc nllowe-i in every 'Re
public of the Unicn. bu t—.nnd 'his 
an important ‘but’—the overall lan[^u- 
age is the Ru.'i^ian language. Every 
citizen leams the Russian language 
and. thc’refore, they have no problem 
of inter-communication. The Ru^.sian 
language be’ng compul.'^o"^, every 
one in the USSR has to 
learn that language, whether at the 
school stage or at the university stage, 
and the problem that faces us here 
does not arise in that country.

Shri R. S. Pandey (Guna): But
Russian is not an imported language. 
Here we have an imported langu^ige.

Shri M. C. Chagla: I assure yf>u that 
I am fully aware of that criticism. If 
Hindi can become the overall language 
like Russian, there will be no problem. 
We can go ahead with the regional' 
languages in the anivei sitics, and* 
Hindi will be spoken all over India* 
and we will have a language of inter
communication between State and 
State, between universitj' ad univer
sity and between scholar and ?cholar_
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Now, the South and Bengal are not 
prepared to accept it. I wish hon. 
Members of this House will go to 
Bengal—I have recently been there— 
and see the feelings there, see the 
atn^osphere there. We have to carry 
tliL' South and Bengal with us. They 
arc part of India. We cannot go ahead 
without the South and Bengal join
ing us in the progress. Therefore, 
Hindi will only succeed provided, as 
I said earlier, we use persuasion and 
not compulsion.

Now, let me put forward this pro
position. Hindi is not yet ready to 
be the medium of instruction in the 
imiversities, especially in science, 
because we have not got the books. 
As I said we must go ahead, prepare 
the text-books, make preparations. If 
you ask me today honestly to say 
w'hether Hindi can be the medium o f  
instruction in the colleges, my answer 
if I were to be honest would be “ N o ”  
because we have not got the text
book#.

Shri J. P. Jyotishi (Sagar): Why
not you entrust it to somebody?

Shri M. C. Chagrla: We are doing 
the work.

Now, take sciences. Even if we 
have text-books, it is not enough. We 
want the journals, which we have in 
English. We must have people w rit
ing in Hindi on scientific subjects. We 
must have a scientific approach in

Hindi, which is not there. We must 
work for it. But let us have patience. 
We do not want to ruin our standards 
in scientific education by being im
patient. That being the position, 
English must continue as link langu
age only so long as Hindi is not ready.

Dr. M. S. Aney: The hon. Minister 
must explain how to work for it.

Shri C. Chaffla: I shall say how 
to worK for it. A’) from link 
language, it is an international langu
age of great importance. Nobody dis
putes the position that English occu
pies in the world today. It is not our 
language, we must have our language,
I can understand it.

Shri Rang-a: It has become our 
language.

Shri M. C. Chagla: Knowiedge is a 
great asset which this country has. 
Let us not throw away that asset.

Shri R. S. Pandey: Millions of peo
ple in the villages do not know E^ng- 
lish.

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: Neither
do they know Hindi.

Shri R. S. Pandey: 22 crores of peo
ple are speaking Hindi

Shri Ranga: What about the rest 
out of 45 crores? (Interruption).

Shri R. S. Pandey: The majority of 
people are speaking Hindi.

Mr. Speaker: Let us hear the reply. 
The hon. Members should have 
patience.

Shri M. C. Chagla. I am not speak
ing of the millions of people who 
speak Hindi, Telugu, Tamil and 
Bengali. I have said that in the pri
mary school and secondary school the 
mother tongue should be the medium 
of instruction. I am talking of a mil
lion people who go to the university. 
The question is, how do we im part 
education to that group? I am now
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dealing with that and not with the 
22 crores of people.

An hon. Member: What about 
official work?

the

Shri M. C. Chagla: Even the regional 
languages are not ready to play the 
role of medium of instruction. Ask 
any State. They will tell you why 
they have continued English. They 
say, “It is because we are not ready”.

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav (Barabanki) 
The Centre is imposing it.

Shrimati Tashoda Reddy: This is
what comes out of intolerance.

Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu): Make
Tamil compulsory for them.

Shri M. C. Cha^^La: Therefore, Uie 
transition from Eiiglish to regional 
languages in the universities must be 
slow, deliberate and careful, slow in 
the sense . . .

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: Dead slow.

Shri M. C. Chagla; i do not say, 
dead slow.

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: You do not
say but you act according to that.

Dr. Ranen Sen (Calcutta East): 
How can a Bengali boy accept Hindi 
as the medium of instruction in the 
university? Why should he?

Shri M. C. Chagla: I am not saying 
that. He will have Bengali as the 
medium; but, I hope, Bengal will also 
study Hindi so that Hindi will be the 
link language as English is . . ,
( Interruption) .

May I say that my emphasis on 
improved standard of English will 
not prejudice the development of 
Hindi or regional languages? My 
view is that all three languages— 
regional language, English and Hindi— 
must be learnt well. Any language

that is worth studying is worth study
ing well.

Lvt me pass on to a less controver
sial subject. May I say a word about 
matching grants? We must devise 
some other method of helping the 
Stales. We are prepared to give 
them 50 per cent matching grant but 
they cannot find the other 50 per cent. 
As 1 said, the lot of teachers remains 
the same. We are prepared to give 
50 per cent or more for hostels, and 
girls’ education, but the States say, 
“Where do we find the other 50 per 
cent?” Even when we are prepared to 
give hundred per cent, the States say, 
“You will give hundred per cent for 
the five-year plan period, but we will 
have to find this after five years; we 
cannot commit ourselves.” Therefore, 
we are thinking about some method 
whereby we can help the causes which 
we think are important without 
resorting to this expedient of match
ing grants.

Before I conclude—1 am sorry, I 
have taken a little longer—there are 
a few points which came up during 
the debate and which I may deal 
with. One is the question of sports. 
Both Shri Deo and Shri Alva spoke 
about sports.

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: Shri
Majithia also.

Shri M. C. Chagla: I attach the 
greatest importance to sports and I 
agree that sport has rather been neg
lected. But may I point out this? A i
regards the cricket test matches, I
think, some criticism was made. The 
Ministry has nothing to do with it. 
But it is impossible to accept, as Shri 
Alva suggested, that all the students 
in India should be able to watch test 
matches. No country can build a
stadium as large as that. The proper 
thing is to have cheap seats. I know, 
in Bombay, we have a very large 
Brabourne Stadium and there is a
whole block meant for students. 1
take it the same thing is in Delhi
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There are millions of students and 
they must watch cricket—I 
but how are we going to do that?

Dr. P. S. D eshm ukh (Amravati): 
Television.

Shrl M. C. Cha^la: I hope, the time 
will come when we will have that.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: It is a pity thal 
^ e  have no television.

Shri Tyagi: Cinema films also.

Shri M. C. Chagrla: Now what are
we doing as regards playing fields? I 
agree that playing fields are perhaps 
more important for boys and girls 
-than anything else. In the Second 
Pian there was a provision of Rs. 32 
lakhs to educational institutions for 
playing fields. This was a Central 
scheme and provided for hundred per 
cent assistance to Government insti
tutions and 75 per cent to other insti
tutions. In the Third Plan, the 
scheme was transferred to the State 
sector. I am sorry to say that the 
result is that playing fields have suffer- 
red by this being transferred to the 
State.'; sector during the Third Five 
Year Plan period.

We are giving these Arjuna awards. 
For the year 1963 we gave seven out
standing sportsmen awards in their 
own field. We also have this National 
Institute of Sports which is training 
coaches. These coaches have been 
absorbed in the States’ Sports 
Councils. The Institute also conducts 
courses in badminton, basket ball, 
football, gymnastics, hockey, swim
ming, tennis, table tennis, volleyball 
and wrestling. Some mention was 
made abou* mountaineering. The 
Ministry of Defence in collaboration 
with the Government of West Bengal 
have set up the Himalayan Mountaine
ering Institute at Darjeeling which is 
doing excellent work.

Now, my friend Shri Tyagiji men
tioned about the social Welfare 
Board. Let me tell him that I have 
taVen a decision that the Social Wel

fare Board should be an autonomcus 
body. I shall be comihg to this House 
very soon with a necessary legiabi- 
tion. Therefore, the Board will be 
subject to parliamentary criticism and 
it will not be an amorphous body 
about which Shri Tyagiji has said.

The other suggestion made by m j  
hon. friend was that teachers should 
be Government servants or public 
servants so that they should be kept 
out of politics. I have every sympa
thy with this suggestion. I will cer
tainly look into it. I think, the posi
tion today is that teachers in Govern
ment schools and colleges are public 
servants who cannot take part in 
politics, but I do not see why teachers 
in private schools where Government 
gives aid should also not be made 
public servants and kept out of poli
tics. I will look into it and see what 
the legal position is.

Shri Tyagi: Thank you.

Shrimati Savitri Nigam (Banda):
On a point of information, Sir. In 
his very delightful and encouraging 
speech which the Minister has made, 
I find that . . .

Mr. Speaker: He has not finished
yet.

Shrimati Savitri Nigam:. . . no men
tion has been made regarding the 
education of the cripple and the handi
capped people and the future expan
sion plans.

Shri M. C. Chagla: I have got only 
an hour. I have already exceeded the 
time. If I should have dealt with all 
the subjects, I would have needed 
two or three hours.

Shri Tyagi: She is trying to handi
cap him.

Shri M. C. Chagla: My hon. friend 
Shri Tyagiji has raised the question 
about moral instruction. I might 
point out that we have taken action 
on the recommendations of the Shri
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P^rakash Committee. We have written 
to the State Govermnents pointing 
out what they should do. Then, we 
have published Achhi Adaten publish
ed by the National Publishing House 
for the middle schools and “Tales of 
All Times” for the secondary stage. 
We are about to bring out a book on 
the Lives of 14 Great Leaders of the 
World and an abridged edition of the 
book “Essential Unity of All Reli
gions” by Dr. Bhagwandas and also a 
book on the Life of Swami Viveka- 
nanda which will give all his speeches. 
So, we are doing whatever we can.

A reference was made by my hon. 
friend there about the Ford Founda
tion. Let me make this position clear.

Shri Tjagi: There was one point 
about the all-India Service of Educa
tion.

Shri M. C. Chagla: I am coming to 
that. I shall deal with i t  Now, 
it is the policy of the Government 
not to perm it any university or 
any educational institution to approach 
any foreign body for funds unless the 
matter is cleared, through the Minis
try  of Education and the Ministry of 
External Affairs. So, my hon. friend 
is wrong if he thinks that any univer
sity can write to the United States 
or the U.S.S.R. or Germany or France 
and get money.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I quoted a
report in the Calcutta newspaper that 
the Calcutta University is already in 
communication with the Ford Founda
tion which has made certain decisions 
which have been communicated to 
them.

Shri M. C. Chagla: But that must 
have been cleared. I understand a 
committee which was asked for by the 
Calcutta University was t j look into 
the administration and examination 
system of the Calcutta University. 
There are no strings attached to it. 
There is no question of the Ford 
Foundation interfering with the auto
nomy of the Calcutta University. We

will not permit th a t 1 assure you, 
whenever the Ford Foundation has 
given its assistance, it has been with
out any political strings and let us 
appreciate the work which the Ford 
Foundation has done. It has helped 
many good causes, both in Delhi and 
outside. But I assure my hon. friend 
that this does not mean that we accept 
any interference or that we allow the 
Ford Foundation to attach any strings 
to the assistance that it gives.

Some criticism was made about the 
Gurukul Kangri, Hardwar and the 
JamianMilia, Delhi and the 
difference in aid given to them. The 
f .̂ct of the m atter ihat the Jamia- 
Milia has been recognised for a long 
time. And it has been receiving as.;is. 
tance, both for maintenance and deve
lopment, in full. Tlie Gurukul has 
only been recognised this year, T 
think, and the University Grants 
Commission will now help it as much 
as possible. Till then, the help that 
could be given to the Jamia obviously 
could not be given to the Gurukul.

I am coming nov^ to my last point, 
and that is about planning for the 
future. Education is one sphere where 
planning is absolutely essential. We 
think of planning only in the econo
mic context. We think of steel mills 
and hydro-electric schemes and on 
but if ever there was a subject where 
we should plan, it education, be
cause we are moulding the destiny of 
millions of boys and ;:Irls, our future 
citizens. Recently, a commission was 
appointed in Engiai.d under the 
chairmanship Robbins and
they have*looked forward to 1980 and 
tried to find out how many universi
ties will be needed for the students 
and how many scientific institutions 
will be needed So. in 1964, they are 
thinking of 1980. That is plann'np, 
an,i that is what we should do in our 
country.

Therefore, we have set up a Central 
Planninpr Group with y membership 
of fifteen persons, not Tjoerely to plan
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lor the Fourth Plan but to looik ahead 
to 1980 and take a perspective view 
of our education.

There is also one thing more which 
we have done. Several Members here 
have referred to the inadequacy, of 
our present-day educational system. It 
has been said that the system ha-; not 
changed in any essential respect from 
what it was in the days of the British 
rule in India. Perhaps, there is some 
force in that criticism. While I do 
not agree with the extreme view that 
nothing whatsoever of any significance 
in the field of education has been done 
since Independence, I do think that 
we need to do some creative thinking 
«2x)ut the totalityi of our educational 
system, its objectives and content, its 
place in the national life of our society 
and its role in providing human re
sources for the uplifting of our social, 
cultural and economic life.

One great difficulty in our approach 
to this problem has been a tendency 
to look at the educational system in 
parts, thereby missmg the relationship 
between the parts and the integration 
of these parts into a coherent and 
meaningful whole. In the course of 
planning for specialised sectors, there 
is always the danger of fragmentation, 
and this has certainly taken place in 
our educational development. We have 
tried to deal separately and often in 
complete isolation with the different 
sectors of our education such as ele
mentary education, st^condary educa
tion, university education and specia
lised education.

In my opinion, it is now necessary 
to undertake a thorough review of our 
educational system in its entirety. 
Such a review should include a sur
vey of educational growth in the past 
and the problems encountered and 
also deal with he requiremcns of the 
present and of the future. This study 
should relate education more closely 
with the other sectors of our national 
life and in this wav help in evolving 
an adequate realistic and up-to-d.ate

system of education with clear objeo 
tives and goals. Too many of n-jr 
committees and reports have dealt 
with living problems in terms of 
figures of enrolment and expenditure 
and planned targets in isolated se^-tors. 
Too little attention has been paid to 
the content and obkctiveG of educ?- 
tion and the role of education in our 
national life. We have to do n lot 
of serious thinking on this matter and 
study the entire problem in great 
depth. I, therefore, propwse to ap
point a Commission or Committee of 
top specialists in the field of educa 
tion to have a thorough revjew of the 
entire educational system on the lines 
I have indicated. As we have to 
mould our educational system not 
only On the roots of our own culture 
and civilisation, but also for the re
quirements of the future, m which 
science and technology will loom lar
ger and larger and where a study of 
educational experiments going on in 
other parts of the world would be 
very useful, I propose +0 invite a 
few eminent educationists from other 
countries to assist in the task. This 
Commission or Committee may have 
to work for about a year or longer 
with the support of adequate research 
units provided by the National Coun
cil of Educational Research and Train
ing. I propose to announce the com
position of this body in the very near 
future.

In  other words, I want to have a 
stock-taking. I think it is ^̂ ood from 
time to time to assK-ss what progress 
you have made, what mistakes you 
have committed, where you have 
gone wrong, whether you have taken 
one way instead of the other, what we 
should do in future and 50 forth. I 
hope we should bo able to do with 
the help of this Ccmmiilee. I hope 
to get their report within 12 or 14 
months. Then we will f̂ et a p'cture 
of education as a whole. It will be 
a picture of education in India today 
and of education in India tomoirow.

Shri Tyagri: Indian Educational
Servic#^
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An hoot. RVetnber: EJverything will 
«une.

Shri M. C. ChRgla: The Mudaliar
Commission dealt only with secondary 
education Dr. Radhakrishnan’s Com-
mission dealt only with university 
education. I want this Committee 
to look at education as a whole, 
primary, secondary, university, techni-
cal—all aspects of education.

I must admit I am taxing our pati-
ence and that of the House. But I 
have a few more points to make. An 
important question has been raised 
about Education being brought
into the Concurrent List. The reason 
for this is that we muj^t have a 
common nationu’ pattern for our 
education and a c )mmon na.ional 
policy. No\ '̂, r do not understand 
the reason for the reluctance of the 
States. I am not suggesting it should 
be a Union subject. I am only 
suggesting it should be a ConcurrcnL 
subject. That means the Centre will 
step in only when the States do not 
discharge their oblii’ations

Take the ca. ê of social reform in 
this country. Marriage, divorce, suc
cession are aii Concurrent subjects. 
But no social reform would hnve been 
possible in this country if the Centro 
had not legislated. 11 could legislate 
only because the;^e are concurrent 
subjects. If they weie Stale Sub
jects, I do not know how long it 
would have taken for this country to 
make .-̂ ocial progre.ss.

Therefore, in my opinion, in the 
field of education al.so, if we want to 
make real progres.s, it ha^ to be a Con
current Subject. But we must carry 
the States with us, not only because 
we should not go against their wishes, 
but constitutionally, as you know, we 
cannot proceed, unless we amend the 
Constitution, unless it is ratified by 
not less than one-half of the States,

But as a first step, I think, as my 
hoti. friend said, an all- Îndia Educa-

tional Service will have to be or-
ganised. I am very glad to state that 
now a majority of States—practically 
all the States—have agreed in prin-
ciple to the setting up of an all-India 
Educational Service. It may be that 
some States will accept certain posts; 
others will have different kinds of 
posts. But I think the time has 
come when we should make a begin-
ning. And his would be an impor-
tant beginning which will help us to 
make Education a really national sub-
ject.

I think I have dealt as far as pos
sible with the bread outlines of edu
cation and have tried to answer most 
of the criticisms advanced.

Shri Tyajfi: Most convincingly.

Shri M. C. Chagla: I am thankful
to the House for corusideration
shown to me

Mr. Speaker: Should I put all the
cut motions together or separately?

Some hon. Members: Together.

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put all
the cut motions together.

All the cut rnotions were put and 
nega t i v e d .

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amount^ shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, he granted to th^ Presi
dent, to c o r n p l c t e  the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March 1965, in resiject of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demands Nos. 8 to 14 and 114 re
lating to the Ministry of Educa
tion*’.

The motion was adopted. "
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[The motions for Demands jor Grants 
which were adopted by the Lok 
Sahha are reproduced below—Ed.]

D em an d  No. 8— M̂in istr y  of 
Education

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 79,07,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in res
pect of ‘Ministry of Education’.”

D e m a n d  No. 9—E d u c a t i o n

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 33,52,90,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in res
pect of ‘Education’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 10—A r c h a e o l o g y

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,17,61,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in res
pect af ‘Archaeology’.”

D e m a n d  No. 11—S u r v e y  o f  I n d i a

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
3,81,42,000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1965, in respect of 
“Survey of India’.”

D em a n d  No. 12—B otan ical  Survey

President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the (Marges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in res
pect of ‘Botanical Sur\’ey*.”

D e m a n d  No. 13—Z o o l o g i c a l  S u r v e y

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 23,80,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in res
pect ot ‘Zoological Survey’.”

D e m a n d  No. 14—O t h e r  R e v e n u e  Ex
p e n d i t u r e  OF t h e  M i n i s t r y  o f  E d u -
c a t i o n

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 10,82,61,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray Ihe charge” 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965. in res
pect of ‘Other Revenue Expendi
ture of the Ministry of Educa
tion’.”

D e m a n d  No. 114—C a p i t a l  O u t l a y  or
THE M i n i s t r y  o f  E d u c a t i o n

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,13,33,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in res
pect of ‘Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Education’.”

'T hat a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 25,99,000 be granted to the

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, March 
13, 1964/Phalguna 23, 1885 (Saka).

<I»MGIPKD—RS— 2434 LS—24-3-64—000.




